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Fall
^Benefit Plans
Taking Shape

i>

Council Negotiating on
Land Purchase for New
Sewage Treatment Plant

'•Chelsea Community Hospital's
fall'benefit, "Autumn Celebration," is well underway in planning. Many exciting gifts have
been donated by local artists,
' dealers and merchants. Many individuals are also donating their
time to make the fund-raising
'eVenta Success.
/Some of the items at the auc; tlbft' include two trips for two to
'.Toronto, Michigan-Ohio State
football tickets, a tail gate party
''following the game, an antique
' grain scale, Tiger baseball memorabilia, antique toys, artwork
and many other fine items.
; , . Funds raised by the benefit will
, :gfo.toward the purchase of a hand' ijcsip lift-equipped van for the
^pjspital's Rehabilitation/ Prolan!.
" pate of the "Autumn Celebration" is Saturday, Nov. 2.

Plans are moving along for the now belongs to Henry and Martin
eventual building of Chelsea's Merkel.
new wastewater treatment plant,
The asking price of the tand
although there is ho word about
the possible Environmental Pro- was $5,000 per acre, which would
tection Agency grant for 50 per- put the entire purchase price at
$28,650 for the 5.73 acre plot.
cent financing of the project.
However, the land has been apThe most recent development praised at $26,000, according to
is that councilman Joe Merkel is Joe Merkel, by Swisher Realty
working with village attorneys on Co. of Ann Arbor.
the purchase of slightly more
Village administrator Fredthan five acres of land adjacent erick Weber would not comment
to the current plant for use as the on the price that would be ofsite of the new plant. The land fered.

Beach School
Open House
Set for Oct. 3

THE KNITTER: Ole Carlson of Chelsea examines an intricate knitting pattern while talking

about the history of a once male dominated craft
at Saturday's Country Craft Show.

; Beach Middle school will hold
an open house on Thursday, Oct.
S^begjnningat 7 p.m. in the school
- edfeteria. Parents, relatives and
friends of the students are invited
to attend.
.^Following a brief meeting «in
the cafeteria, parents will participate in a simulated version of
their child's schedule, with short
Visits to each classroom.
At' the completion of the
"school day," there will be a
social gathering in the cafeteria
where service clubs, such as the
Music Boosters, Athletic
Boosters, and Aquatic Club will
be available to explain their
respective programs.

£
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Scheduled
Chelsea High school will have'
its annual open house Monday,
Sept. 30, beginning at 7 p.m.
The evening wilistart out in the
gymnasium, where various
department areas will be set up
to answer questions.
Afterward, parents will follow
their children's schedules and
spend 15 minutes with each
teacher in his or her classroom.

JOSEPH RILKO of Saginaw demonstrates the
craft of chip carving for an inquisitive audience at

the Chelsea Country Craft Show Saturday,

Fitogerprinting
Offered for
Area Children
Parents will have the opportunity to have fingerprints of
their children taken by Chelsea
police on Saturday, Oct. 5 at the
VFW Hall, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The program is being sponsored by the women's auxiliary of
the VFW.
The idea of the program is for
parents to have a. means of
positive identification of their
children; The fingerprints, which
will be taken by Chelsea police
reserves, will be turned over to
the parents immediately. No
agency will have copies.
"Right now, most parents have
no way to positively identify their
children," said Chelsea Police
Chief Lenard McDougall. "This
is ah important tool to have in the
battle to find a missing child."
While the program is aimed at
children, any other Chelsea
residents who would like to have
fingerprints made are also
welcome to participate.
The VFW Hall is located at 105
N. Main St.
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•on ww scoreboard, along with
"Jerry Niehaus Field.,"
There's a slight possibility the
board won't be up in time for this
week's game. The school is at the
mercy of its supplier, General
Displays of Southfield.
What's the advantage of having
a new socreboard?
"It'll work," Reed said. "The
old board has been in place since
1958 and it has been down about
as often as it has been working.
We looked into gutting it and
replacing the insides, but that

would have cost about half as
much as a new scoreboard."
The new scoreboard, made by
Daktronics, Inc., a well-known
name in swimming pool timers,
will have several advantages
over the old board.
The; first advantage, urinoticeable to the spectators, will
be that it is all solid state. Circuit
boards can be replaced much
more easily and cheaply than
repairs to the old technology. It's
like the difference between a
television built in the 1950s and today.
lette-jrsaji<tnumbers M tt*e
board Will be 2f' high rather'than
18."
For football games, there's an
indicator showing what yard line
the ball is on.
The clock can be set to count
down the time, as in a football
game, or count up the time, as in
a track meet. It can start from, or
count up to, 99:99 rather than
counting down from 12:00. As a
matter of fact, the clock could
even interface with equipment official timers use in a track meet
to show the official time.

However, Reed said that would
cost a couple thousand dollars,
and there are more pressing
needs.
The new board will be about 15'
higher off the ground than the old
board, and about 10, closer to the
fence, giy/ # better view to both
participate and spectators.
"Right h, v when a football
player stands at about the
50-yard line, the goal post goes
right through the middle of the
timer," Reed said.
Reed said the board is designed
for track ineets in that th*
;nttifcib^rs^ar« ^adUy visible in
bright daylight
The school district considered
other, - less
expensive,
scoreboards, but found that the
warranties were not what was expected.
"Considering the problems
we've had with the old board, we
wanted to avoid as many potential repair problems as possible,"
Reed said.
The new board comes with a
two-year warranty on parts and
labor, Reed said.

Council Studies Plan
To Cut Electric Costs
Chelsea may be able to save
more than $25,000 annually in
peak electrical costs by participating in a plan devised by the
Michigan Public Power Agency.
Under the plan, which has not
yet been approved by the village
council, the village would buy
electricity through the MPPA
from the City of Lansing from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays.
Participants in the program,
which are expected to include
THE DOLL MAKERS: Linda Wade and Helen
Bayncs of Gregory demonstrated the art of doll
making at Saturday's Country Craft and Folk Art

Show at Chelsea High school for the benefit of
Chelsea Senior Citizens
'
1

Meetings Scheduled
With School
SttfM>rintendent
The first "Dialogue With the
Superintendent" meeting will be
held Sept. 24 at 9:30 a.m. at the
high school.
( "Dialogue is a session for the
superintendent of schools ami
district residents to discuss the
operation of the Chelsea schools,
tf you have an interest, please
feel welcome to attend. All sessions are open to the public and
meet monthly,
In addition to the Sept. 24 meettrig, future sessions are scheduled
for'Oct. 17, Beach school, 9:30
'aim;; Nov. 12, North school, 9:30
«;nt.; Dec. 5; South school, 9:30

According to Weber, the village
will enter into a sales agreement
that is contingent upon council
approval.
Joe Merkel said the land should
be purchased within the next 60
days. It is currently being used as
farm land, although it is zoned for
residential development.
According to Joe Merkel, 50
percent of the purchase price
would be funded by the EPA
grant for which the village has
applied to fund the wastewater
plant project.

New Scoreboard
Being Installed at
CHS Athletic Field
Thanks to the generosity of the
Chelsea Kiwanis Club and
Chelsea Athletic Boosters,
Chelsea High school should have
a brand new scoreboard in time
for the Bulldogs' next home football game, with Lincoln this Friday. In fact, by the time you read
this, it may already be installed.
According to Athletic Director
Larry Reed, the two- organizations each contributed $3,000
toward the scoreboard, which
will ultimately cost $8,000. The
school district took care of the remaining ,$2,000. The names of the
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&
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JANET ALFORD, a school teacher by vocation
and a stencller for fun embellishes a floor cloth at
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Saturday's Country Craft Show which benefitted
Chelsea Senior Citizen Club.
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.Charlevoix and Petoskey, will be
able to save about $5 per kilowatt,
according to the "Report on Peak
Shaving" submitted to the council at its Sept. 17 meeting.
Chelsea currently pays up to $11
per kilowatt.
"No action was taken during
the last meeting because I
wanted to get comments from our
electrical consultant," said
village administrator Frederick
Weber. That consultant is Cum-

mins & Barnard of Ann Arbor, an
engineering firm.
The village council is expected
to have a special meeting this
week concerning participation in
the project.
The program would have its
greatest impact in the hot summer months when air conditioners are in heavy use. Saving
in August alone is expected to be
about $6,000.

Country Craft, Art Show
Proves To Be Big Success
More than 50 artists and craftsmen from across the state and
just across town gathered at the
Chelsea High school gymnasium
Saturday for the first annual
Country Craft and Folk Art Show.
They came from Gaylord,
Saginaw, Reed City; woodworkers, weavers and bobbin
lace makers; painters, potters
and a scrimshaw crafter. They
filled the gym with their wares
and a capacity crowd. Many
demonstrated crafts that are
almost extinct.
The fair is a trial balloon for the
Chelsea Senior Citizens, a
1,500-mcmbcr locally sponsored
group. According to Jackie
Rogers one of the group's coordinators, the senior citizens
needed a fund raiser for daily expenses to keep the group going.
The seniors agreed to provide the
manpower, sell the tickets and
run the cafeteria. What they
needed was leadership.
Marcy Stump, a veteran art
show co-ordinator agreed to

organize the show since Chelsea
does not have an exhibit for the
fall season. "This is the first
strictly country craft show I've
done" said Mrs. Stump. "We
decided that if it was successful
we would make it an annual event
and from the looks of it it certainly is a success."
According to Rogers more than
400 people payed the $1 admission
and filed into the gym before 11
a.m. The cafeteria did a brisk
business much to the credit of
senior citizen Mary Herrst's lively salesmanship.
Many of the artists responded
to an ad Mrs. Stump placed in the
Michigan Council for the Arts
Bulletin, but many more were acquainted with Mrs. Stump
through the many shows she has
co-ordinated.
Chris and Jerry Yocman who
specialize in personalized country folk art, traveled from
Otlsville. "They were in our
South Lyon show and they were
such a terrific hit at the sidewalk

sale that they decided they would
like to be in this one. They have
just been swamped with orders,"
Mrs. Stump said.
Joseph Rilko of Saginaw began
chip carving 15 years ago and is
now a supplier for shops in
Frankenmuth, Muskegon and
Petoskey, businesses that had to
import their wares from overseas
up until a few years ago.
Ole Carlson of Chelsea
demonstrated the intricate art of
lace knitting, and described the
history of this once male
dominated art. According to
Carlson, knitting guilds required
a six-year apprenticeship before
the age of mechanization. Many
professionals could attain a speed
of from 400 to 600 stitches per
minute Carlson said. The stitches
of the Aran sweaters so popular
today were developed by the
Aran island fisherman of Ireland,
and the Shetlanders have stitches
and techniques never revealed to
the outside world.
(Continued on page two)
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-"•• Governor Proposes Use of

Cigarette Tax To Cut Deficit
Governor James Blanchard
has urged President Ronald
Reagan, the U. S. Congress, and
his fellow governors to support an
i; r '"*''''"" f" *' JL» ^11""' " " ' " ""'m 1W I'WW1 W
' extension of a federal cigarette
tax to be earmarked to reduce the
federal deficit.
, .'<
On«yearinpdyot>df . f* H i P 0 n # y w ^ i r | # w n « 4 ; !
»12.50
In
a
recent
letter
outlining
his
« X months
' ¥
f
W S^Kmonth*
J< •
$8.50
stance
on
the
tax,
the
Governor
Single copies moiled
;
% . ¾ Si»J*i t < y i t f nwiled
t .75
invited the President to visit
Michigan to acknowledge the
DEADLINES.
state's success in its fiscal reNews Notices
Monday, Noon
covery and to highlight the fact
Display Advertising.'
Thursday, 5 p.m.
Classified Advertising..
Saturday, Noon
that bipartisan co-operation is
Late Classified Ads. . . ... .\ .
Monday, Noon
needed to attack the deficit issue.
He noted he has declared Nov.
OFFICE HOURS:
30 as Solvency Day, when a $1.7
MondayrFriday,
-,8:30-5:30 p.m.
billion accumulated deficit will
Saturday
9:00-12 Noon
have been eliminated by portions
'
'
'
.
.
.
of the income tax and cigarette
MEMBER
National Advertising
tax earmarked for that purpose.
fjk*^htkki^^f
Representative
The Governor, in an address to
the Michigan Municipal ^ a g u e ,
said retention by the' federal
p f l l i M D M
MICHIGAN NEWSPAPERS, INC.
government of an eight-cent per
•» • » Wnt^^Urmmf%
t 827 N. Washington Ave.
pack
tax, which is scheduled to
Association Founded 1865
Lansing, Mich. 48906
expire
Sept. 30, could provide $3
J f 9%m
ZHK
billion a year toward reducing
the deficit.
The total federal cigarette tax
/(cms tttkvt) lunn ihv (ilvs of Itu ( ht'lsru
Stumtiiul
is currently 16 cents.
"It is essential that future
miles she has walked in her 73 federal
revenues from this excise
years.
tax be retained by the federal
Tuesday, Sept. 22,1981—
government, but only if they are
Mrs. William (Edna) Walker
not squandered on new spendhas decided to sell her tractors
ing," the Governor said.
and other farm equipment and Thursday, Sept. 23,1971—
give up her 60-year career of
Chelsea is fielding its first varIn correspondence to the other
farming on the farm where she sity cross country team this year, 49 governors, Blanchard said,
was born.
but has good potential, and a cou- "We must reinforce our image of
Born in 1908, she was the eldest ple of strong contenders for fiscal responsibility by avoiding a
daughter of Frank and Elizabeth regional honors, according to fight over these dollars. Urging
Guenther Clrieb who resided at coach Pat Clarke.
Congress and the President to
2401 Fletcher Rd. I^ter, the couThe runners are Robin Boyer,
, pie gave birth to a second Ken Buxton, Jim McGinn, Dan
daughter, Emma, who died in Hoovet\pHoward Schenk, Mike
1946.
Agopian, Jon Schenk and captain
Edna attended the Jerusalem Dave Buxton.
school on Sager Rd. until the
Approximately 50 Chelsea resieighth grade, walking the mile dents and.representatives of local DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
and a half each way, rain or industries participated in a You got to wonder how long
shine, snow or sleet. Sometimes lengthy and often heated discus- before sombody sues General
she'd stop at her grandmother's sion of the sewer service charge Motors fer putting seat belts in
home at the corner of Scio Church and the method in which it is his car. The way states arc falland Fletcher Rds.
billed, during the village council ings line with federal offers they
After her completion of eighth meeting Tuesday night.
think they can't afford to refuse,
grade, Edna went to work on her
Pail of the discussion focused Ed Doolittle said Saturday night,
parents' farm. This decision was on the differences between the seat belt laws soon are going to be
based in part on the fact that tui- percentage rates established for like 55 MPH laws and lawsuits
tion had to be paid for high residents and industries, but the will foller like ants foller picnics.
school. ^
most intense debate occurred
With the epidemic of reverse
During her 60 years of farming, over the percentage billing thinking
in this country, Ed told
Mrs, Walker (who married Wil- method itself.
the
fellers
at the country store,
liam Walker, a German immiIt was discovered during the look fer some driver to claim his
grant who came to this country in discussion that alternatives sug- seat belt was the cause of him
1923), has seen many changes. In- gested at the meeting would also swerving acrost the road and
itially, she and her family result in-inequities in the amount
into the bridge. He was
3 operated their equipment with residents would have to pay, and smacking
driving
along
at 54 mile a hour,
- the help of horses.
an ultimate but reluctant consen- minding his own business and set-'
i Her parents had even planted sus favoring the present method ting on his seat belt, his lawyer
knd.cultivated all of thfcir,.cr'bps Was reached.
will say, when he saw the blue
by hand. She; remembers when
The village council did agree, light flashing behind him. In his
she and her husband and parents however, to give the matter fur- haste to get the belt on he wraphusked 2,000 bushels of com by ther study.
ped the thing around his steering
hand.
Joe Aspiranti (32) and Randy arm and give a tug that sent him
Commenting on the walking Brier '22) were named gridders into the other lane. If that belt
necessary in the fields in her of the week. Aspiranti is a senior hadn't been there, he'll tell the
earlier years, Mrs. Walker halfback and has been playing for court, he'd be a hole and healthy
kidded that she wished she'd Chelsea High since his sopho- man today.
worn an odometer to log all of the more year when he and his famiDon't be suprised at what a
ly moved here from Detroit,
jury
will do with that, Ed went on,
while Brier, also a senior, is
because
GM is big and rich and
beginning his grid career at CHS
WEATHER
all
the
seat
belt victim had in the
this fall. Brier has been a
world
was
a
five-year-old Chevy
For the Record . . r
baseball player for four years
and
a
traveling
job selling ferand has been playing^ with the
Max. Min. Precip.
tilize,
and
he
lost
em both in the
Wednesday, Sept. 18.. .75 60 .00
varsity team since he was a
accident. After all, what's a
Thursday, Sept. 19
83 68 .00
sophomore.
Friday, Sept. 20
79 62 .00
coupla million to a outfit fixing to
Saturday, Sept. 21
75 54 .02
American Legion Auxiliary put billions into upgrading the
Sunday, Sept. 22
78 67 .00
Past Presidents Club met at the economy of Tennessee, was the
Monday,Sept.23 ......79 48 .58
Tuesday, Sept. 24
68 42 .00
home of Mrs. Luther Hale with 16 way Ed said juries are going.
(Continued on page eight)
The fellers mulled over Ed's
opening item, and they was
general agreed with the reverse
thinking part. Zeke Grubb come
with the idee that drinking and
%
driving will be the next think to
catch on. The way you got to figger it, Zeke said, is that a driver
with licker on his breath is persumed guilty. He knows if he's involved in a accident after he's
UB.
^

Five Escape Serious^
Injury in Auto Crash
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JUST REMINISCING

4 Years Ago . , .

14 Years Ago.

pledge the federal cigarette tax
to deficit reduction can demonstrate our willingness to help
solve this overriding national
problem."
However, several states have
already, adopted budgets which
assume they will adopt all or part
of the tax which is scheduled to
expire.
The Midwestern Governors'
Association at its August meeting
divided on the issue, but did defeat a resojution supporting the
planned sunset.
Bteuichard'said Michigan could
add $90 million by picking up the
eight-cent tax which "could be
well spent on important state
needs. But I believe it will be
even better spent by Using it to
reduce the deficit and help remove that cloud from Michigan's
future."
* *

*

Grant To Fund Mental
Health Training Projects
Mental Health Department director C. Patrick Babqock recently announced a project of expanding and updating skills of
mental health and related human
service workers will be funded by
a three-year, $439,000 grant from
the Institute of Mental Health.
The grant, awarded to the department's Office of Resource
Development, will permit the department to proceed with four
separate training efforts, Babcock explained.
The projects include a work
force demonstration project, focusing on workers safety, reduction of worker compensation

Uncle lew from lima Says:

e
Jmportance

— of—

Planning

been drinking the book is going to
be throwed at him no matter who
is at fait. So if he takes a few stout
snorts before he gits behind the
wheel he's bound to drive extra
careful so he don't tangle with the
law no way no how, was Zeke's
thinking.
Actual, declared Bug Hookum,
it ain't no mistery where this
disease got started. The Pentagon is the Tyfoid Mary of
reverse thinking. It keeps on
pushing the notion that if we keep
building bigger and Sadder
nuclear weapons we'll soon or
late git to the point where there
won't be anybody crazy enough in
the hole world to use em, Bug
said^and the Pentagon is betting
the world that-we'll git to the
point sopn iristead of to late. With
that fer starters you can take off
in any direction, was Bug's
words.
After the Pentagon's theory,
fer instant, Bug said it makes all
kind of sense to tell a boy in a big
city slum that the way out is to
take up prize fighting. He may git
his brains scrambled, Bug said,
but what else has it got to lose fer
all he stands to gain, This is the
same school of thought, Bug went
on, that teaches a big strong boy
that all he needs to do in college is
git to the pros. He can develop all
the character he'll ever need on
the field and on the court.
If you glance at the papers it's
hard not to pick up the reverse
thinking germ. There's the boy in
Chicago that's suing the school
board fer not telling him he might
fall through the skylight if he
tried to break in through the
school roof, which he did and did.
But what puts the stopper in this
jug has got to be the Utah convict
that's suing the prison fer $2
million fer allowing him to
escape and risk gitting shot.
Yours truly,
Uncle Lew.

99* *ee
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It is only natural to put things off, but proper
planning can spare a family traumatic
decisions and financial burdens in the
event of one's death. Pre-arranging a funeral
may seem a difficult task, but there can be
peace of mind for an individual who knows
his or her wishes will be followed. For more
information and guidance in funeral
pre-arrangement . . . why not visit us or
write for your FREE Pre-arrangement Booklet.
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MERCURY

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER

Open Houses
Scheduled
By Schools

Five Chelsea residents escaped
serious injury when the car in
which they were traveling crossed the center line of East St. and
rammed a tree in the early morning of Sept. 14.
Police said the driver of the
vehicle was Michele Marie
Hayter, 22, of 215 Park St.
Passengers in the car were
Hayter's husband, James, her
mother, Susanne Huggins, of 435
North St., and friends Glenn
Rooke, of 421 W. Middle St., and
Robert Devoe, of 14200 Jerusalem
Rd.
All five were taken to Chelsea
Community Hospital. The
Hayters, and Huggins, who were
all pinned in the automobile and
had to be freed by Chelsea
firemen, were transferred to St.
The
Fitness
Club

Jutie V o r u t ,
Director ,

•'fitness That's Fun'

Annual Open House is a time
for parents to visit their schools
to learn about programs and projects.
Scheduled Open Houses are as
follows:
Tuesday, Sept. 24, North
school.
^
Monday, Sept. 30, High school.
Thursday, Oct. 3, Beach school.
Thursday, Oct. 10, South
school.
All Open House activities begin
at 7 p.m.

CHELSEA FITNESS CLUB

Mon. S W o d .
Tuos 8 Thu.<

6:30-7:30 p.m..
4:10-5 10 p.m

Soulb School Cafe
H.S. Media Centef.

PRE-NATAL FITNESS CLUB
Mon. Wed.
6 30-7:30 p.
South School Media Center
Tuos & Thurs.
6:30-7:30 p.in
South School Media Center
An exercise program especially designed for the pregnant woman

:!W|

North Lake Fitness Club
• Mon. & Wed
• Fri.
lues & Thurs.

9-10 a.m.
910am
7-8 p.m.

North Lake Church ,
North Lake Church ^
North Lake Church ' I'M

Dexter Fitness Center
Tuos. & Thurs.

7-8 p.m.

High School Cafe

• BABYSITTING available at AM classes

Country Craft Show

Session I • Sept. 16
6 weeks $30
Fri. class $15
Information 475-87)6

(Continued from page one)
Larry Hitchcock of Garden
City described the finer details of
stained glass art. Janet Alford
demonstrated stenciling, and the
list goes on.
Mrs. Stump says that it has
been pretty much decided that
the Chelsea Country Craft and
Folk Art Show will become a
regular part of Chelsea's calendar of annual events.

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE
Special for n e w students: Complimentary introductory class1

Call Us N o w for
Winter/Spring
Vacations
AIRLINE TICKETING - CRUISES • AMTRAK
Corporate Accounts Welcome

ZOA'S

ACCENT ON

IrWEL

LOG CABIN LUNCH
HOME COOKING

DAILY SPECIAL
Jw\.

Joseph Mercy Hospital. Jdnies
Hayter was released on Sept., 19,
and Michele Hayter and Huggins
were released on Sept. 21. *-,*'.».•
According to police, the. five
were on their way home from a
bar in Jackson, where they had
been drinking, at approximately
3 a.m. The group made a stopvat
the Hop-In, where Michele
Hayter took over driving [!?v
The Chelsea Fire Department
was called to the scene,vnea*'iHe
intersection of Park St. * : ^
Police said Michele Hayter wits
cited for driving with excessive
speed and drunk driving. '* v
All five were taken to Chelsea
Community Hospital. Huggins
sustained the most serious injuries, with a broken anri^'ifrid
broken ribs.
"..O

Thru Thun., 11 *.m,-l p.m.

Fri. Fish Fry, 11 o.rn.-8 p.m.
Sat. Ribs, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun 9-5
Closed Monday

Affiliated with Huron Valley Trovel

There is No Charge for Our Service!
FREE TICKET DELIVERY
104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
(Above Secretary of State office}

6714 Clear Lake Rd., Waterloo
475-7169

• ~ . '
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COR QUEST
PRESEASON SPECIAL - 4 DAYS ONLY
Thurs., Sept. 26, Fri., Sept. 27, Sat., Sept. 28, Sun., Sept. 29

CAR QUEST

ANT I
$

3.1

f
per gal.

This is the finest quality Anti-Freexe money can buy and
contains Alugard for aluminum engine parts protection.

Compatible with other brands - No coupons or Rebates Required
— LIMIT 2 GALLONS PER CUSTOMER —

— 4 DAYS ONLY —
OUR SHOCK SALE WILL
CONTINUE THROUGH SEPTEMBER

AFFORDABLE
PAYMENT PLAN

PRICE
INCLUDES
DESTINATION
CHARGE

costs and job satisfaction.
Other parts of the project include expansion of an information system to allow the department to monitor composition of
work force and project future
need for various mental health
specialists such as psychologists,
registered nurses, social workers, physicians and other therapists.
Additional parts of the grant
will be used for development of
training programs tailored to the
needs of case managers and development of increased training
for law enforcement or mental
health workers who deal with
persons confined to local or county jails who also are exhibiting
signs of mental disorders.

l
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HEAVY DUTY

Please send me my copy of
"My Specific Requests"
Nam*'

REGULAR HD

XTRA-HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS

R a d i a l Shocks

*7.95...

9.95

$

MAGNUM
Truck Shocks
$

19.95

Addrns

1985¼ ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE HATCHBACK
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AUTO SUPPLY STORE. INC.

FUNERAL HOME
124 PARK ST.
MEMBift Br
INVITATION

PH. 475-1444
NAIlOMAl
SUfCTfD
MQRJICIANS

' ^mT

10*0 WIH0*H01U$IHC SttTlH

OPINr Mon. and Thurs. .8:30 a.m.til9:00 p.m.; Tu«s., Wed.,
and Fri., 8:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.; Sat. til 1:00 p.m.
Servfce Open Saturdays Tool
In Washtenaw County Since April 15th, 1912

CHELSEA

475-1301

DEXTER
2900 Baker
426 4688

"The Friendly Place
To Buy Auto Parts"

CHELSEA
1414 S. Main
I>OOI McDonoMs

475-9106

the Right Place to buy auto parts
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice
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Extension Service
Offers Program bn
tow Calory Snacks

A

ior
Citizen
Activities

••.*)<U your are tired of rich, fatening; party foods that add inches
you can, learn about a new approach to appetizers and snacks.
Co-operative Extension Service
is1 sponsoring a public program
v 0« Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 10 a.m.
Y Donna Clark> home economist
who has taught extensively with
; Anh Arbor Continuing Education,
will be the guest speaker. She will
jshi&w new ways to set an attrac..tiye, table with appetizers and
snacks that are healthful, easy on
th* budget and the waistline. She
;wUl; demonstrate the preparation
of adult party foods as well as
children's snacks.
-, .ijrbe program will be held at the
.Co-operative Extension Service
building at the County Service
Center at 4133 Washtenaw and is
free of charge.
Co-operative Extension Service
programs are open to all regardless of race, color, creed, sex,
handicap or national origin.

Standard
Want Ads
Get Quick
Results!

Mr. arid Mrs. Steven Scott Grau

Susan Riemenschneider, S. Grau
Exchange Vows at St. Mary's
Susan Marie Riemenschneider,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Riemenschneider of Chelsea, was
married to Steven Scott Grau,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Grau.
also of Chelsea, on Saturday,
Sept. 14 at St. Mary's church. '
The Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis, the
Rev. John Morris and Richard
Cesarz performed the ceremony.
Jeanne, Welton and Ron Harris
were vocalists and J^aVonne Harris played the organ.
- The bride wore a satin gown
with venise lace and full pouf
sleeve. A semi-cathedral train
trimmed with yards of chantilly
lace and baby ruffles, was high-

The Village Shoppe
Come and See our
New Fall Decorations
and Party
Supplies
NETA MILLS
. 134 East Main Street
313/428-9640
Manchester, Ml 48158
AAon.-Sat. 10-5. Sun. 12-5
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BETTY RASMUSSEN
PIANO STUDIO
Suzuki or Conventional Instruction
Beginners Or Advanced

Apply now for fall term
48 Chestnut Drive

\7& 3

475-2702

CERTIFIED MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL ASSOC, AND
MICHIGAN MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOC, • ANN ARBOR AREA
.PIANO TEACHERS GUILD • SUZUKI ASSOCIATION OF
'<
AMERICAS
fr#»#»»»»*»—#—»»—»»»»»»»»##»##»+»»*#»»#»«»#*++#»»»»»»»

lighted with satin bows. She wore
a matching hat with blush veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
and pink roses with baby's breath.
Maid of honor was Jody
KUnk of Chelsea. She wore a
suede rose taffata floor-length
gown with a sweetheart neckline,
pouf sleeves and a ruffled
hemline. Her flowers were long
stem, dark pink roses with fern
and baby's breath.
Bridesmaids were Kathy
Grau of Chelsea, sister-in-law of
the bridegroom, Kelly Barkley of
Chelsea, and Lisa Norris of Dexter, Their dresses were the same
style as the maid of honor's of a
darker rpse color. Her flowers
were long stem, light pink roses
with fern and baby's breath.
Catherine Hoffenbecker was
the flower girl and Daniel
Koengeter was the ringbearer.
The best man was Michael
Bareis. Serving as ushers were
MattheW- and Daniel Grau,
bothers of the bridegroom, and
Robert Riemenschneider, Jr., the
bride's brother.
A reception for 250 guests was
held at the Chrysler UAW Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Borders
.gjeptedj guests,, G$dniot|\er^
Shirley Vandervoort and Donna
Guenther cut the cake, and Amy
Koengeter was in charge of the
guest book.
The newlyweds took a oneweek trip to Jamaica. They are
residing at 403 East St.
The bride is a 1984 graduate of
Chelsea High school and Preston
Beauty Academy. She is
employed with MerkeFs Home
Furnishings.
The bridegroom is a 1982
graduate of Chelsea High school
and attended Eastern Michigan
University. He is employed at
Allied. Inc.

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Sept. 25—
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
10:00 a.m.—Cards.
1:00 p.m.— Fitness.
lrOOp.m.—Bowling.
Thursday, Sept. 2610:00 a.m.—Cards. ,
1:00 p.m.-Quilting.
1:00 p.m.—Needlework.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band.
2:00 p.m.-Walking.
Friday, Sept. 2 7 10:00 a.m.—Cards.
10:30 a.m.—Progressive
Euchre, play continues until
11:45 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 30—
9:30 a.m.—China painting.
10:00 a.m.—Cards.
1:00 p.m.—Bingo.
Tuesday, Oct. 1—
9:30 a.m.—Art class.
10:00 a.m.-Crafts.
10:00 a.m.—Cards.
1:00 p.m.—Euchre.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—
10;00 a.m.-Cards.
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
I:00p.rn.r-Bowling.
Although the number,of,women
business owners is ort the rise,
women still own only a small portion of the businesses in the
United States. According to the
most recent data from the Bureau of the Census, women owned
over 700,000 firms in 1977—
representing 7 percent of all
businesses. A survey of womenowned businesses revealed that
94 percent were owned by white
women, almost 4 percent by
black women, and nearly 3 percent by women of Hispanic origin, according to "Women Business Owners," a fact sheet issued
by the Women's Bureau of the U.
S. Department of Labor.

Telephone your club news
to 475-1371

SEPTEMBER SALE
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Popcorn is an American
Indian invention.
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CAROLS
CUTS

RSCS

4 0 CHESTNUT
M o n d a y , Wednesday
and Friday

$18.00

475-7094
Appts. O n l y
9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
iiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiimimiiimiimimmiiirtiJ

40TH ANNIVERSARY: Calvin and Lois Clark, of 15685 Old
US-12, celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary with a gathering
of family at Gilbert's Steak House in Jackson. The Clarks were
married Sept. 9, 1945 at the Federated Church in Grass Lake. On
hand to help celebrate were David, and Kathleen Clark and their
children, Dennis and Jon, of Cavanaugh Lake; Richard and Pam
Clark and their ^children, Amber and Danny, of Grass Lake; and
Eltia and Debra Borders of Ann Arbor. The celebration took place
Sept. 8.

Gum Disease
Can Be Easily
Prevented
Dental disease can be
prevented and it is the role of the
dental hygienist to assist you in
preventing dental disease. This is
the first in a series of articles on
preventive dental health care,
developed in co-operation with
the Washtenaw District Dental
Hygiene Society, in observance of
National Dental Hygiene Week,
Sept. 15-21.
• Americans, more than ever, are
working hard to stay healthy and
fit. They are exercising, watching their diet and finding out
more about what it takes to stay
healthy.
But many of those health conscious Americans separate their
dental care from their total
health care. To them, dental care
means having a bright, pretty
smile.
Teeth and gums, like other
parts of the body, are susceptible
to disease. One dental disease
which is prevalent among adults,
although it can occur at any age,
is periodontal (gum) disease.
Periodontal disease is the major
cause of tooth loss in adults.
The Washtenaw District Dental
Hygiene Societyi^ecohiiri^hds
you inspect you mouth* for"dh'y of
the following signs of gum
disease:
—Bleeding gums when brushing teeth.
—Red, swollen and tender
gums.
—Loose or separating permanent teeth.
—Change in the way dentures
and partials fit.
—Bad breath.
—Change in the way teeth fit
together when biting.
Gum disease can be prevented.
Brushing and flossing thoroughly
at least once a day, eating wellbalanced meals and limiting
snacks, visiting your dental
hygienist and dentist on a regular
basis, and checking for any signs
of gum disease are important in
preventing gum disease.
Some youngsters grow up eating from a silver spoon. Others
grow up eating from a peregrine
falcon hand puppet! According to
National Wildlife's Ranger Rick
magazine, the peregrine falcons'
survival has been threatened by
harmful pesticides. So scientists
have begun raising falcon eggs
taken from the wild. Tiie chicks
are fed from hand puppets fashioned to look like a mother falcon.
Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change hi Address
MERKEL FURNITURE
IN CHELSEA
Phone 475-8621 or
1-800-482-3650
Use your Vis.M)rMastorr;m^
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THESE COUNT AS THESE COUNT AS
ONE GARMENT: TWO GARMENTS:
I

PANTS, SLACKS, SKIRTS,
SWEATERS, BLOUSES, SHIRTS,
SPORT COATS, BLAZERS, VESTS,
SPRING JACKETS

H
I*

(Leathers

2-PC. SUITS, DRESSES,
WINTER COATS, ROBES,
ALL-WEATHER COATS
( D O W N COATS & 3-PC. SUITS
COUNT AS 3 GARMENTS)

A Suedes Not Included

In This Sale)

IS
/I

CHELSEA CLEANERS VILLAGE CLEANERS
M A I N PLANT
113 Pork St.

Ch«ltoo
Ph. 475-9169

Too little or too much can be
dangerous but eveit the experts
disagree about how much is just
right. The topic is sodium and
everyone's concerned about it
because the American diet is
loaded with it. It comes in the
form of salt, MSG, sodium nitrate, sodium bicarbonate, etc.
An educational program, sponsored by Co-operative Extension
Service, will examine some of the
evidence about sodium and its influence of health.
Marion Prince, extension home
economist and registered dietitian, will show foods that are
naturally low in sodium and prepare some exciting dishes made
with alternative seasonings,

MENU
Wednesday, Sept. 25—Chix croquettes with cream sa^ce, peas,
citrus salad, bread and butter,
carrot cake, milk.
Thursday, Sept. 26~Hot roast
beef sandwich with gravy, mixed
vegetables, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, milk.
Friday, Sept. 27-Pork cutlets
with gravy, California blend
vegetables, peach with cottage
cheese salad, bread and bjead,
dessert, milk.
Monday, Sept. 30—Sizzle steak
sandwich on a bun, hash brown
potatoes, pickled beet salad,
sliced peaches, milk.
Tuesday, Oct. 1—Chicken-corn
casserole, tossed salad, bran
muffins, cherry crisp, milk.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—Liver and
onions, parsley-buttered potatoes, peas and carrots, bread and
butter, fruit cocktail, milk.
Thursday, Oct. 3—Swedish
meatballs, brown rice, buttered
green beans, roll and butter,
banana and strawberries, milk.
Friday, Oct. 4—Cream of potato soup, tuna salad sandwich on
bun, cole slaw, carrot cake, milk.

8 1 2 2 M a i n St.
Dexter
Ph. 4 2 6 - 8 6 5 3

134 M a i n St.
Manchester
Ph. 4 2 8 - 9 8 4 0
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Low Sodium
Foods Is Topic for
Extension Program

Weeks of Sept, 25-Oct. 4

fiw for Yourself
fiehool Tours Set
?* ' 'See for Yourself" is an opportunity for district residents to
[observe the schools in action. The
^commitment would be from 11
ja.m. to 1 p.m.
2 Included is a tour of the
^school^s, a light lunch, and an opportunity to discuss integral
Jparts of school programs with the
^superintendent and other administrators.
: If you have an interest in participating in the "See f<?r Your-.
Jself" program, call 475-9131.
'I Scheduled dates for the tours
#re: Oct. 2, high school; Nov: 6,
|Beach school; Jan. 22, North and
^outh schools.

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, September 25, 1905

The program will be held at the
Extension Service Building at the
County Service Center on Oct. 8
at 7:30 p,m. A $3 fee, to coyer cost
of food for tasting, will be collected, at the door. Reservations are
required: call 973-9510.

YARN SALE
30 % to 50 % Off
Sale Starts Wednesday, Sept. 25
BRUNSWICK VAIL (An all-wool bulky Phildar)
KODISHA - TROPIC - PRONASTIC
WHITE BUFFALO - ELENA
OPENING LEFT in All Knitting Classes
Sharon Hodgson. Instructor

Date changed on Wednesday night beginning
class to Oct. 9th. '

BARBARA'S
NEEDLEARTS
103 N. Main St.

Ph. 475-3440

STORE HOURS: M-F, 9:30-5:30. Sat., 9:30-4

1986 CALENDARS
WALL - PURSE - POCKET - DESK
APPOINTMENT BOOKS - YEARLY PLANNERS
. MICHIGAN SCENES

CHECK OUR

MAILING SECTION
For All Your Mailing

Needs

CROSS PENS & ACCESSORIES
SHEAFFER FASHION PENS

COPYING SERVICE

CHELSEA OFFICE SUPPLY
T18 S. M a i n
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Ph. 4 7 5 - 3 5 3 9 or 4 7 5 - 3 5 4 2
Sat. 9:30-4:00

A Creative Hairstyle
Just for You
at

FAMILY
HAIR
CARE

MEN'S NIGHT-Tuesdays from 3-7
Haircuts $ 1 0 0 off
CHILDREN'S DAY-Thursdays from 8:30-7
Haircuts $ 2 00 off
Open Monday Friday, 8:30-7:00
Saturday, 8:30-5:00
Perms

*

•

Wake Up
Your Walls
and Save

30%
Over 75 Wallcovering
Books now on Salo
including collections
from Strahan, United,
Warner, Thibaut,
Laura Ashloy a^d
Eisenhart.

Color

•

Precision
Haircuts
««,

*

"v*

HHighting

/WB

*
Ear Piercing

•

Redken • Nexxus • TH

"Family Hair Care at a family Price"
107 West Middle St., Chelsea

475-7006
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Week To Be Observe!!
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ol- Board Notes
'.' present at a regular meeting of
' the Chelsea Board of Education
Monday, Sept. 16 were
Schumann, Grau, Feeney, Comeauj Redding, Satterthwaite*
superintendent Van Meer, assls/ tant superintendent Mills, principals Williams, Benedict,
Wescott, Stielstra, assistant principal I^arson, community education director Rogers, curriculum
director Bissell, athletic/pool
director Reed, special education
director DeYoung, guests.
Meeting called to order at 8
p.m. by president Schumann.
Board approved the minutes of
the Septi 3 meeting.

470. Students there will be taking
part on Saturday, Sept..21, in the
Walk for Mankind. The funds involved will take care of underprivileged people, especially in
areas of health related services.

The Emergency Service at
Chelsea Community Hospital will
participate in a salute to
emergency medical personnel
during Emergency Medicine
Week, Sept. 29 through Oct. 5.
The week is set aside to recognize
the ambulance, fire, police and
: emergency departments' efforts
in answering community needs
for emergency help.
At Chelsea Community Hospital, the Emergency Service is
available to the entire community and provides a full range of

n

emergency support services,
During Emergency Medicine
Week, the Emergency Service
will offer free blood pressure
screenings, free colon cancer
screening kits and in addition wity'
have two drawings each day, jfor a
free first aid kit. The drawing f0r
the kits is open to anyone vyho
visits the Emergency Servipe1 on
any day, between Monday, £ept.
30 and Saturday, Oct. 5. [},
For more information about
Emergency Medicine Week,vcall
475-1311, extension 301.

Stielstra reported that Beach
school's Open House is scheduled
for Oct. 3. Principal Bob Benedict
reported that South school's Open
House is Oct. 10.
John Williams reported that
the high school Open House is
Sept. 30. There will be a new
format this year; it is a combination of departmental and capsule,
giving flexibility fpr parents.
" Also, the high school is parSuperintendent Van Meer ticipating in parent-teacher conentered official communications ferences this year.
commending the board for permitting the showing of Christian
Principal John Williams
Dental disease can be / nation creates an acid that atMinistries films, and an ap- reported that student selections
prevented and it is the role of the' tacks tooth enamel and causes
preciation letter relative to of vocational consortium offerdental hygienist to assist you in decay," says Mary GilsonjLayCHELSEA CHARMS BATON CORPS has guard); third row, from left, Don Schaffer (color
Ladies' Day at the Chelsea Fair. ings at Saline seem to be increasstarted their sixth year outfitted in new military guard), Nicki Schultz, Kate Steele, Deana Hager- preventing dental disease., This is her, RDH, president of the Washr
ing, Currently 15 students are
the second in a series of articles tenaw District Dental Hygiene
style uniforms. Members of the corps, front row, ty, Whitney Hampton, Heather Dehn, Tiffany
Dr. I^aurie Bissell, curriculum taking courses in the consortium.
on preventive dental health care, Society.
left to right, are Rianne Jones, Jenny Walker, Scott, Dani Clark, Stephanie Wynn, Peter Howard
«••=»
director, indicated she is working The building trades instructor
developed
in
co-operation
with
Lindsay
McHolme,
Gretchen
Dehn,
Winston
It would be difficult to elimion a plan to give organization and position is now filled and the Howard, Angela White, Richard Schaffer; second (color guard); fourth row, from left, Susan
the Washtenaw District Dental nate all foods containing sugar
Schmunk,
Michelle
Graflund,
Minta
Van
structure to curriculum changes classes are under way. The row, from left, Douglas Howard (color guard),
Hygiene Society.
from your diet, since the nutriReesema, Amy Feldkamp, Linda Schaffer, Amy
ancjtreview, • She will get input cosmetology consortium will be
It
is
common
knowledge
that
Chrissy
Dunlap,
Tricia
Terry,
Kate
Neal,
Kori
ents
found in these foods are esWeir,
Laurie
Honbaum,
Elizabeth
Mauer,
Rita
;"•';• froni teachers in each building. operating its own program in a White, Richelle Jones, Tracy Wales, Heather
sugar
adversely
affects
dental
sential
to your health.
I
Wilson-Howard,
director.
' She also indicated she is gather- storefront oh Stadium Blvd., Ann
health.
But
it
is
a
common
misWynn,
Jennifer
Genung,
Dusty
White
(color
"The
object
is
to
eat
less
re• ing study skill materials, will list Arbor; everything will be in
conception
that
only
white
and
tentive
(or
sticky)
sugars
ljss
. them by topic and category, and place in about 10 days.
brown refined sugar, sucrose, is frequently and not throughout
will review with teachers to
the only dentally harmful sugar.
the day," says Gilson-Layhfcr.
I^arry Reed reported that of 790
;•;. determine additions or deletions.
Dental researchers now know "Learn to use foods that contain
Decisions will then,be made as to high school students, 237 parall types of sugars can pro- sugars wisely."
\
Chelsea Charms Baton Corps, formed for various parades in Baton Boosters Club, a non-profit that
' where the topics will be covered ticipated in the fall athletic promote
Jooth
decay.
These
sugars
grams. He further indicated that under the direction of Rita and out of Chelsea, the Senior organization, call president include sucrose, fructose (fruit
' : in the K-12 spectrum, .
Ii*f6rmation about labprthe scoreboard should be erected Wilson-Howard, opened its doors Citizens, the Methodist Home, the Darlene Schaffer at 475-9468 or sugar), glucose, lactose (milk
Rita
Howard,
director,
at
for
the
sixth
year
on
Sept.
4
at
Chelsea
Hospital,
the
Girl
Scouts,
management
cooperative proDr. Henry De Young reviewed v in time for the Homecoming
sugar) and maltose (grain
996-1360.
North
school.
New
students
from
and
the
Sesquicentennial.
grams
may
be
obtained
from the
with the board an analysis of the game. Contributions for the
sugar).
the
young
ages
of
three
upwards
Division of Cooperative LaborThe Baton Boosters Club has
survey results to date. The ad- scoreboard came from the
"The sugar in foods mixes with
Management Programs, Bureau
ministration will be making the Athletic Boosters and Chelsea are beginning a new adventure comple'tely outfitted the corps in
plaque (a thin, sticky, colorless
into
the
art
of
baton
twirling
of
Labor-Management Relatfcns
handsome
military
uniforms.
Kiwanis
Club.
Reed
indicated
analysis public in the near future.
film of bacteria that constantly
and Cooperative Programs, l|l S.
that on Sept. 27 the University of which also includes ballet, gym- They have sponsored several conforms in the mouth). This combi- Department of Labor. V;
tests in Chelsea, the annual
Superintendent Van Meer com- Maryland Band will perform pre- nastics, and jazz dance.
recital, and have sent outstand;• merited on the possible teacher and post-game shows.
In
its
five-year
history,
the
ing students to AYOP (nashortage as indicated in the Ann
corps
boasts
several
state
chamA H # News; 6f^SepMil6. The
Community Education Direc- pions and five national cham- tionals). This year they plan to
Seasonally, summer is a bad
send the corps to west Tennessee, time
>. median age 6f Michigan's tor Jackie Kogers indicated that
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
for blood collections.
'• teachers is 42. Chelsea has not ex- 120 students have.registered for pions. More than 100 children for "Tennessee Homecoming Organizations that normally
STEAM CLEANING
'; periehced a teacher shortage at pre-school, and that Sept. 16 is the have had instruction in marching 1986,"
sponsor
blood
drives
for
the
"i
For information on joining the American Red Cross Blood Ser; this time; however, the provi- first night for adult education. and baton. The corps has per• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL * :<
sions of the new retirement bill is She reported that Peg Skelton
vices, such as businesses and facan inducement to have people and Bob Hodder will present on
/1
tories are reluctant to do so
Powerful Truck Mount Equipment
\ take early retirement An early Saturday, Sept. 21, a self defense
because
of vacationing
FLOOD & FIRE RESTORATION
-!
' retirement, plus student eriroll- program for children. This is supSMOKE ODORS - PET ODORS
<;
employees and staffing short; ment grains in the early grades, ported by the Chelsea Police.
V
ages.
' lead one to believe there will be a
A large source of blood donors,
\ teacher shortage within the next
Principal Bill Wescott reported .
high
schools and universities, are
In 1982, the Chelsea School conservation measures. The in{ 10 years.
that Vehicle Day will be held at
not
in
session. Warm weather acNorth school on Friday, Sept. 20. District received a 50-50 match- stallation has resulted in major tivities also sideline many donors
ing grant from the federal De- cost avoidance in energy bills.
;
President Schumann indicated
partment
of Energy for the'inUsing calculations based on a from making or keeping appointSuperintendent
Van
Meer
in; liis pleasure with the new format
stallation of an energy manage- "three-year average," previous ments at local donor centers.
Area residents are asked to reof The Chelsea Challenge. In dicated he had met with a district ment computer and other energy to the installation, the district has
spond
to this urgent need for blood
\ answer,vto, a question as to t,he parent who had expressed conbeen able to cjyojd costs that
and
support
local blood collection '
\ reason - f o r the iohaiiige, cerns relative to the lack of a
would h ^ e been'atftomatic as enefforts,
either
through donating
\ superintendent; Van. . Meer in- diving coach in the swim proergypVifces have increased. The
at
one
of
the
community
drives
* dicatedI that, after eight yearsV \t gram.
calculations are based upon cubic
7
listed
below
or
by
calling
their
; was decided to Change the
feet of natural gas and kilowatts
Meeting
adjourned
at
9:17
p.m.
- masthead color and'go to three
of electricity used, along with local donor center for appointments. Donor centers have week!' columns, which now seems to be
The tradition continued at the "degree heating days" from na- end and evening hours for the
the style. .
Please Notify Us
1985 Michigan State Fair, as An- tional climatological data reports donor's conveniences.
thony Micallefs five-month-old and current energy rates.
Darcy Stielstra indicated that
In Advance of
A blood donation takes only 30
The cost avoidance for 1982-83
the Beach school enrollment is Any Change in Address rabbit hopped away with the was $40,856.00; for 1983-84, to 45 minutes, is painless and can
prestigious Best of Show award.
Now is the time to order the
save up to four lives. Blood may
Micallef, from Manchester, has $55,747.00; and for .1984-85, be donated by anyone in good
been breeding prize hares for $79,447.00. This total of $176,050 in health between the ages of 17
over 20 years now. He and his son cost avoidance savings, repre- through 65 who weighs at least
:-4
you have always wanted for your home.
raise over 75 rabbits at their two sents approximately one mill in 110 pounds.
farms, Micallef's Rabbits and savings to the district.
Donations are accepted at the
Shepherd Hollow Farms.
Washtenaw Donor Center, 2729
What started out as a small
N*'»"v*Vtv*v8^BV-y-v^rv>
Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, on MonAnnounces t h e opening of his
hobby has now become a winning
day,
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4
S C H O O L If
office f o r cardiology
tradition.
p.m.; Tuesday, 12 noon to6 p.m.;
He captured the blue ribbon
first and second Friday of the,
at:
with his Tortoise Dutch rabbit,
k
month, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.; and third
Week of Sept. 25-Oct. 4
Francy. He named his champion
Wednesday, Sept. 25-Fish and fourth Friday of the month,
after his granddaughter.
sandwich, tater tots, cole slaw, 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.; first WednesMini-Blinds, Woven Woods, Verticals, and Window Blankets]
Micallef has now posted three fresh fruit, milk.
day of the month, 10 a.m. to 4
consecutive Best of Show awards
Thursday, Sept. 26-I>asagna, p.m.
at the fair and has placed first broccoli spears, warm French
CHECK OUR PRICES AND QUALITY BEFORE YOU BUVJ
Special Saturday hours on Aug.
nine times.
bread with butter, butterscotch 24, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
YOUR NEW WINDOW COVERINGS
:
415 E. Kilbuck
The judges designated Francy pudding, milk.
For an appointment, call
as the champion based on her Friday, Sept. 27-Steak nug- 971-5300, Monday through Friday,
Tecumseh, Michigan
undercut, markings, and fur con- gets, oven-browned potatoes, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Save-A, 423-7481 or 423-7482
dition.
vegetables sticks, granola bars, Life, Saturday, Aug. 31 and Labor
Micallef prides himself in milk.
Day, Sept. 2 hours 9 a.m. to 3
breeding top Dutch rabbits. Not
Monday, Sept. 30-Chicken p.m.)
We Cwry Hindi
surprisingly, Francy's grand- gumbo soup with crackers, hot
Red Cross bloodmobiles will be
Bctti
Acceiiorki mi
father had also won the Best of dog on bun, dill pickles, peach located in the following
Drapery Hcrcwtrij'
Show award in the past.
Washtenaw locations:
half, milk.
Ute Yovr ConvairiMJ)
Wednesday, Aug. 21, Arborland
Tuesday, Oct. 1—Beef ravioli,
r^^i*
buttered green beans, dinner roll (Central Mall area), Noon to 6
DRAPERIES
{
p.m. For an appointment, call
and butter, Jell-O, milk.
Store Hours:
i
BATH SHOP
/•*
Wednesday, Oct. 2-Hot ham Barbara Pate, 971-5300.
Mon.-Fri., 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.mj
Tuesday, Aug. 27, Saline InSAM & CHERYL VOGEL, Owners
and cheese, tater tots, carrot and
CLOSED SAT. 28th
i
dustrial,
Crescive Die & Tool, 10
celery
stix,
pineapple
tidbits,
"The Name Synonymous With Quality" Since 1926
Sales & Installation
a.m. to 4 p.m. For an appointmilk.
.^fCARt
103 W. Michigan Downtown Jackson - 1(517) 782*0329
Check our low price*!
Thursday, Oct. 3-Macaroni ment, call Barbara Pate,
PRICED FROM «995
and cheese, ham patty, broccoli 971-5300.
+
FINANCING AVAILABLE
spears, bread and butter, applesauce, milk,
Friday, Oct. 4-Sausage pizza,
tossed salad with dressing, fresh
That is why we designed our
fruit, chocolate chip cookie, milk.
cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.

All Sugars Are Enem|
To Good Dental Health

Chelsea Charms Start 6th Year

Red Cross
Appeals for
Blood Donors

\ RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING

Energy Management
Computer Saves Dollars

Call 995-9090 or 498-2070

Remedy-Bell's Fall
Sale on

DRAPERIES

Maiiif;Hfester Man
Qainis Top Award
At State Fair

20%
OFF
ON ALL FABRIC

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

DR. MANHAR TEJURA, M.D

n

FREE HOME CONSULTATION
AND EXPERT INSTALLATION

LUNCH NENOli

f

:

I
"

SALE PRICES, ALSO, 0!V
ALTERNATIVE WINDOW TREATMENTS:

HERRICK DIAGNOSTIC &
TREATMENT CENTER

Stop By and Visit Our Bath Accessories Shop! i

At
Herrick

KENNEDY-BELL

CHANNEL
MASTER
SATELLITE

Memorial

k

Hospital

WE CARE

LOY'S

Half-Pints Acre Day Care Center

TV CENTER
Ph. 769-0198

WE OFFER

GOLD CI ASS RING

• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified,
Experienced R.N.'s

SALE

• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation
in-patient and out-patient

$N.M

• Graded Exercise Testing
{Stress Test)

off any LADIES'

• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography

$30.00

10K Gold

off any 14K G o l d
Men's or Ladies'

Class Ring

Class King

• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase
• Drug Therapy

$

YOU MUST BRING THIS AI)
TO QUALIFY FOR THIS LOW PRICK

WINANS JEWELRY

500 E, Pottawatomie St,
Tecumseh, Michigan 49286
423-2141

iitii^^^

•Ah

Offered exclusively hv

R. JOHNS, L f D.
i his dfft'r I'xpirvsNov. 30, I'WS

MM

•HMta

HM

Chelsea Co-Op Nursery

OPEN HOUSE
Sat., Oct. 12
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

it
(313)
m

(313)
475-2497

4498756

e
%

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

11000 Dexter-Chelsea Rd.
Formerly

m
9443 East M-36
15* 1/4 Mile West of US-23
J?
Whitmore Lake
jJ
Next To The
gll
Barnstormer

^

Largo in Scope A Service,
People Sized To Serve You*

Now Enrolling All Ages - Preschool & Infant Care
Two Locations

i

• Reading Readiness Program
• State Licensed
• Certified Teachers • Full Time, Part Time, Drop-ins
Educational
• 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Computers withSoftware

Discounts to 2 or more children.
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Oct. 12, 9 to 5, at Chelsea Location

NEW OWNERS • NEW MANAGEMENT
i N H I

H H

m m m m m

i

m m

Wi

£
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fair Board Receives
9
[fiood Reports for S5
The Chelsea Fair Board met
o n h W s d a y , Sept. i$.
-* ,j'^Wll Stoffer, president, caUed
t the meeting to order. Other of;; ,;ficers present were Jerry HeriiiijT k ' vice-President, Lloyd Grau,
'"Executive
vice-president,
^"Maryann Guenther, secretary,
"'1 ahd Debbie Stapish, treasurer.
V™^ Directors present were Jim
fJ, tiault, Tom Dault, Earl Heller,
i*Gary Houle, Jeff Layher, Reuben
. L e s s e r , Jr., Ralph McCalla,
\fWk
Stapish, Harold Trinkle, Ed
'^^AYhJtaker, and John Wellnitz,
reporter.
Visitors were Gerald Wonders,
Tim Tonishany, Randy Ellis, Dan
t^we, and Gary Wonders. These
men represented the Huron Berm
Busters, who promote mud bogs.
l-kiThe secretary's report and correspondence was read and ac-jjvCepted. The treasurer's report
P.fjj^as the best on record. The fair
vfgate receipts were the best ever,
-rj^arly removal of exhibits and
'wiqfteit of premiums was discuss-U! ii :
•IB

Dexter Schools Adopt
Youth Fitness Program

ed. The concensus was "go by the
rules."
Next year's fair is supposed to
be the last week of August.
A Fair Party was held the next
night at the Fair Service Center.
More than 120 people attended
and had a pot-luck dinner at 7:30,
Food and beverages, as well as
entertainment by the Tracey
Lynne Mountain Express, were
provided by the fair board.
Stoffer and Grau recognized
many people for their work during the recent fair. The fair and
fair party was the best since the
Fair Service Center was built, according to the Fair Board.
Revision of the U.S. Department
of Labor's Consumer Price Index
was scheduled to start in 1984,
and be completed in 1988, with
publication of the revised index
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics to
begin with data for January 1987,
according to the department's
annual report.

BLACK DIRT
STATE APPROVED
SAND- GRAVEL
Septic Systems - Trenching

-91
?»,

- in
.'V

FITZSIMMONS EXCAVATING
RUN FOR YOUR CAR if time has run out on your parking meter
and this guy is in the vicinity. Robert Clark is the new parking
meter attendant and dispatcher for the Chelsea police department.
He's in charge of all 115 parking meters in the downtown area.
Clark, a lieutenant in the Chelsea Police Explorer Post, is a 1984
graduate of Chelsea High school.

-<r*

IVIJPS
MRGJSS'US
•Jty/tejjr7Jf£
W1GJI JRJS

Someone broke into coin con-'
tainers at the Spray and Wash on*
S. Main St. on Sept. 6 and made:
off with an undetermined amount
of change,
•
According to police, the theft;
appeared to be the work of one'
person. A photograph was taken;
of a footprint at the scene, but
police have no other leads,
Police said three of four coin
containers had been pried open*.
Apparently the thief had more
change than he could handle
because there was change scat*
tered on the ground of the stalls,

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
"We know that generally
Michigan (BCBSM) has agreed speaking today's kids are eating
to underwrite a $262,000 physical too many fats, are overweight,
education and nutrition program and don't exercise enough," Reiff
which will benefit an estimated said. "Our tests show that after
8,000 children in three Michigan the first year of this program,
school districts. Several other during which students receive
school districts are considering 30-minute aerobic exercise
the program and expected to periods twice a week, students
adopt it this fall. The program are leaner, stronger, more flexisponsors plan to run the program ble, have lower blood pressure
in at least five new districts.
and significantly increased carA nationally-known fitness ex- diovascular endurance."
pert, Guy Reiff, PhD, of the
liast year, Stockbridge expandUniversity of Michigan Fitness ed the program into its middle
From 1980 to 1984, the number'
Research Center, will begin the school and this fall the system is
of
self-employed women in note
Fitness for Youth program in the continuing it entirely with its own
Dexter, Warren-Fitzgerald funds. More than 1,200 K-8 grade agricultural industries increased
(Macomb county) and Lake students are enrolled in the from 2.1 million to 2.6 million, a
Odessa (Ionia county) districts. Stockbridge program. BCBSM 22 percent gain, However, selfu
The Fitness for Youth pro- has contributed $10,500 toward employed women constituted onv
gram is designed to help the Stockbridge program. Pro- ly 6.0 perdent of all employed'
youngsters understand how exer- grams in Blissfield, Waterford women in 1984, compared withcise and nutrition can benefit and Romeo also received BCBSM 11.1 percent of employed men, &6>"
cording to the fact sheet, "Worn-"
them and to provide the informa- support during the past year.
en Business Owners," issued by
tion they need to monitor their
the Women's Bureau of the U. S.
own physical well being," Reiff
Telephone your club news
Department of Labor.
said.
to 475-1371
' -We know that about 40 percent
of America's youth have at least
one risk factor for heart disease
CHELSEA LIONS CLUB
and research has told us that intervention programs featuring
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY
exercise and nutrition counseling
will reduce those risks and
& EVENTS CALENDAR
ultimately help lower medical
costs," said Dr. Donald Bearden,
Available
at
BCBSM medical director for
alternative health care systems.
Under terms of the contract
with the University of Michigan,
118 S. Main St.
BCBSM receives the right to exclusively market Fitness for
Youth and may expand the program to other states after an
evaluation period.
Fitness for Youth was
developed by Reiff, a special adviser to the President's Council
on Physical Fitness and Sports,
W. Robert Dixon, PhD, University of Michigan professor of
educational psychology, and
Joseph Afends, MD, a Detroitarea physician. BCBSM's first
full scale pilot project testing the
concepts began in the
Stockbridge elementary school
district in the fall of 1983.
The expanded program will include community education comDeath is one of those certainties
ponents to reinforce the wellness
in
life
which, at one time or another,
message and exercise habits
touches us all.
children are learning in school.
When someone we love dies,
For .example, in Dexter an 11-unit
just knowing our friends are there
physical fitness and nutrition
sharing our grief and offering their
support and friendship can be
course aimed at adults and
very meaningful.
parents will be offered through
, We now have a special brothe Cooperative Extenslon.*Bro- ;i
}!
c^r9ijMU\^6C'A:Frien'd'is

CHELSEA OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph. 475-2010

d>

Coin Boxes Pried
Open at Gar Wash;

Job Training Program
Started for Unemployed

Washtenaw Community Col- unemployed in our area," says
lege will launch a Job Training Jacqueline Parks Andrews,
School for unemployed persons in director of ECUS, which is
Washtenaw and Livingston coun- located at the College. "The comties this fall, announces Edith munity college has the broad
Jacques, Dean of Continuing base and delivery systems to
Education at the College.
reach people."
The program's first phase will
Designed to serve 40 or more
unemployed and disadvantaged involve canvassing area
bulbs
citizens, the school will train employers to identify available
them in the classroom and on-site jobs, explains Andrews. The Ofnow available
for immediate identified local job fice of Continuing Education will
opportunities.
then place participants in intenj•.., Job Training,Partnership Fund sive trainingior ttijes^ jobs. Some
for fall planting
ii8%!!(fundWH facilitate^ by«the P?rt^pap^^y>b>^9fidjri:ex :
Educators' Collaborative for isting programs on campus, and
Unemployment Services, will the Office may create new short
fund the program. It is also sup- programs to meet employers'
ported by the Private Industry training needs. "The industry
Council (PIC), and the needs people faster than the
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Liv- usual 15-week term," explains
ingston Training and Employ- Jacques. "Our training will be
ment Center (WALTEC). The shorter and more concentrated
program's full-time coordinator than usual." Through enand support staff will report to trepreneurial classes, some parCHELSEA HARDWARE
the Dean of Continuing Educa- ticipants will learn to start their
tion.
own businesses. Others will take
110 S. Main
"The Job Training School could part in mentorships and be placmake
Washtenaw Community ed with workers who train them
475-1121
College one of the prime on the job. "These two features
deliverers of services to the make the Job Training School
unique among other training programs," says Jacques.
The Job Training School's office will be in Ypsilanti's Higher
Education Consortium Office,
notes Andrews. Advising and
other support services will be
available to program participants.
The program, funded through
June 30, 1986, is open to anyone
eligible for JTPA funds living in
WOULD Y O U LIKE YOUR VEHICLES SERVICED
Washtenaw or Livingston counties,
,
BY 3 OF WASHTENAW COUNTY'S
For more information on the
Job Training School, contact the
TOP CERTIFIED MECHANICS?
Office of Continuing Education
Services at 973-3352. For information on JTPA eligibility, contact
WALTEC at 994-1640 in Ann ArWe have 3 certified master mechanics:
bor; 994-2613 in Ypsilanti; or
'•* v^u
• ART MOORE, 30 years experience
1-517-546-7450 in Howell.

.--, - itmwmiw

ATTENTION

Friend

Is

There

nel from the Fitness Research
Center, visiting physicians and
Julie Say, a nutritionist from
Chelsea Community Hospital.
Exercise science concepts are
developed by consultant Kathy
McCommis, Center for Human
Development, Farmington.
Another new element will involve modifying school lunch programs. The challenge, according
to consultant Ron Yonkowski,
director of dietary service,
Chelsea Community Hospital, is
to cut down on fats and sugars in
lunchroom menus but still use
many of the federally subsidized
foods in order to stay within
budget. The model school lunch
program will begin in the'
Blissfield district.

Owners of Trucks, Vans or RV's

• DON HARKNESS, 20 years experience!
• RON WETZEL, 7 years experience

We Specialize in
Quality Workmanship and Fast Service
ENGINE SERVICE - TRANSMISSION SERVICE
CHASSIS LUBRICATION - MUFFLER & EXHAUST - BRAKES - SHOCKS
If you're tired of the run-around and sloppy work on your
ik vehicles, give us a call or come in and see us and one of our
expert technicians will work on your vehicle promptly.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

CHARLIE BRIDGES - 475-1347
Monday t h r u Friday, 8 a.m. t o 5 p.m.

CoLE-BuRGHARDT
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with
the "HOME" Like Atmosphere

214 E. MIDDLE ST.

Phone 475-1551

^ct# te Invited . , to our
8th Year Anniversary SALE
FOR:
All of our good and valued customers

Low Vision Support
Group Will Meet
Next Wednesday

DATE:
Saturday, October 5th (one day only)

*

The regular monthly meeting
of the I^)w Vision Support Group
will be held at Turner Geriatric
Clinic on Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1
to 3 p.m.
John Williams, manager of the
U-M Hospital Optical Shop, will
demonstrate optical aids for
those with low vision.
All interested persons are
welcome to attend.
For further information, call
764-2556.

TIME:
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
PLACE:
Dayspring Gifts
116 S. Main St., Chelsea

20% Off
everything
in the store*

TUB:

T R / \ o H: R 3
ARJK

Please come in and sign up
for our
DOOR PRIZES
8 - $8 GIFT CERTIFICATES
1 - $80 GIFT CERTIFICATE
to be given away during the day.

(•Including Hummcls, Precious Moments, Christmas boxed cards and already discounted items.)

VISA h MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

C O M I N G

tsi

LLOYD BRIDGES TRAVELAND

There—Suggestions for Friends'
of the Bereaved." ft contains a
number of helpful ideas on how
to help and support a bereaved
friend. Please feel free to call
or drop by if you would like a
personal copy.

^pi^phMUjCj^

G r i f f en P/L
11)100 Highway M-52
Che I s c o Ml
48118

1-94 at M-52, Chelsea

I
%igiaii

ifet§^

116*. main

Op*ntoon.I fridoy till 8:30 p.m.

ph.47S-73HM

mm
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7
p.m., second Monday of the
month,
Village
Council
chambers.
35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task
Force—second and fourth Mondays; 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital,
Conference Room A &B.
tf
*

*

*

\ Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets
6very Monday, 6:30 p.m. at
Chelsea Community Hospital.
*

#

*

Parent-Teacher South meets
the second Monday of each month
j.n the South School Library at
7:15 p.m.
+

*

..*.•

Chelsea School Board meets
the first and third Mondays of
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board
Room.
*

•

*

*

Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting
Room in the Citizens Truest on
M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call
475-1791 for information.
s

Parents Anonymous Group,
fchelsea, a self-help group for
-abusive or potentially abusivti
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call
'475-9176 for information.

'Tuesday—
; Lima Township Board meets
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 8 p.m., Lima
^Township Hall.
advxl7-4
? .
* * *
I Olive Lodge 156 F&AM,
^Chelsea. Regular meeting, first
'Tuesday of each month.
.

'

,

*

'

.

*

*

•

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second
Tuesday of each month at
Chelsea Community . Hospita 1.
Open to men and women from
ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel,
475-3272.
*

*

*

Sylvan Township Board
regular meetings, first Tuesday
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St.
advtf
" *

*

+

Chelsea Rod-and Gun Club
regular meeting, second Tuesday
of each month at the clubhouse,
LinganeRd,
49tf

Wednesday-

*

VFW Post 4076 meeting second
Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m.,
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.
*

*

*

OES, first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month
at the* Masonic Temple, 113 W.
Middle at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday—

Personal, Business, Farm,
Corporate
Mmfcj-Mfcy, » •••»••> >•••
• ^L^^l^^— £ £^^^^^^^u ^^^^^^^^^^to^Lm ^^^JS^^^^
ITWPUffj m #aTnP"SW7 •pf^WT^ssjWTl « T ^ " W » ^

*

*

Parent to Parent Program: inhome, friendly, visiting support
system for families with children. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo
Ann.
*

*

*

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents.
Youth activities, social events,
discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at
971-5825.

Dexter Community Band
rehearsals every Thursday, 7
*' * *,
p.m. to 9 p.m., at Dexter High
Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
School Band room. Anyone who
Meals
served daily to elderly or
can play an instrument is
disabled.
Cost per meal, $2.25 for
welcome; particularly those who
are low brass players.
18-4 those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or
Joyce
Manley, 475-2795.
The, Lyndon Township Plan* * *
ning Commission meets on the
Chelsea Social Service,
second Thursday of each month
475-1581,
2nd floor of Village Of-,
at 8:30 p.m. at Lyndon Township
fices..Thursdays,
10 to 4, or if an
Hall.
emergency need at other times,
* * *
call
Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at
Chelsea Area Players Board
475-1925.
meeting second Thursday of each
* * *
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens
Sexual assault counseling for
Trust meeting rO'om. For more
victim,
family, friend. Assault
information call 475-2629.
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw,
* * *
American Legion Post No. 31. Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post
home, Cavanaugh I^ake.
•

•

*

*

*

If you have a question for
MESC, send it to "Ask MESC,"
7310 Woodward, Room 505,
Detroit 48202. Unfortunately, j( is
not possible to answer or
acknowledge each letter. We <io,
however, read them all and print
those of most general interest. ,

A "successor" employer is one
who buys out 75 percent or more
of a firm's assets and continues to
provide the same services or products as the previous employer.
If you are transferring business
assets from one location to
another in the process of
establishing a new business, you
can expect to pay the same
unemployment insurance tax
rate as was required at the prior
location.

Jeffrey L. Hutchinson of
Belleville has been named stirff
assistant of safety services! for
the Washtenaw county chapter of
the American Red-Cross. He
brings to the position 18 years of
military and federal civilian service, six years of which he was
the social insurance representative for the Department: of
Health and Human Services _So-t
cial Security Administration. For
the last 10 years he has served as
a volunteer for the Red Cross.
Hutchinson will be responsible
for the administrative support of
the chapter's health and safety
courses.

*

*

*

New Beginning, Grief Group
first and third Thursday each
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Practice Center, 775 S. Main St.,
Chelsea.
*

•

*

*

Knights of Columbus Women's
Auxiliary, second Thursday of
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C.
Hall, 2p750 Old US-12.

•

•

•

'

*

/

•

*

Misc. Notices—
Turkey Shoot, Sunday, Oct. 6,
27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10. Public invited,
by Tri-County Sportsman's
League, 8640 Moon Rd., Saline.
Breakfast served 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Shooting: Noon to 5 p.m.
Rifle, pistol, shotgun. advx44-8

Safety Services
Assistant Named
By Red Cross

Should a business close down
for 12 months or longer and then
reopen, it may be eligible for the
new tax rate of 2.7 percent!
wxx 1 \ \ \ \\ ivrrsys ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = - - - ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^
H

.

MICHAEL W. BUSH

Accounting, Tax & Consulting
Services

Question: I am considering the
purchase of a small business.
Will I have the same unemployment tax rate as the current
owner or will I get a different
rate?
Answer; If you take over a
business, you become liable for
the same unemployment insurance tax rate as the previous
owner. In fact, as the
"successor," you become liable
for any taxes and interest which
the previous employer owes at
the time of purchase.

Drop-In Service, the Children's
Center at Chelsea Community
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.
adv6tf

North Uke Co-Op Pre-School,
located in Chelsea, is taking
enrollments for the 1985-86 school
* * *
year for 3- and 4-year-old sesChelsea Communications Club, sions. We offer corop and nonfourth Tuesday of each month, 8 v participating options. For further
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement information call Jan Roberts,
meeting room.
475-3615, gr Jill Taylor, 475-2172.
adv43tf

•

'

_73]0 WOODWARD AVE. - DETROIT, MICH. 48202 • (313) 876-5488

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130
meets the first and third Tuesday
of each month, at 7:30 p.m.

.American Business Women's
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Friday—
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday
Senior Citizens meet third Frio#Sach month. Call 475-2812 for day of every mpnth, pot-luck din-,
information.
:. .>.-,. :. :
yner, gaip.es and;ieards. 6 p,m. a t ,
Senior Citizen Activities Center
; Lima Township Planning Com- . ;at North School.
jniission, third Tuesday of each
Ham Dinner, Thursday, Oct. 3,
jfrionth, 8 p.m., Lima Township
Hall.
advx30tf 5 p.m., St. Andrew's church, Dexter. Adults, $4.50; children, $2.50.
* * *
xadv38-2
Chelsea Village Council, first
* * *
and third Tuesdays of each
Toastmasters International,
month.
advtf
each" Friday in the Woodlands
. Lions Club, first and. third Room at Chelsea Community
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 Hospital at 12 p.m. for informap.m., at Chelsea Community tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505.
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write
Saturday—
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.
Christian Film Ministries, first
and third Saturday of each month
at Chelsea Rebekah Hall (M-52,
across from Village Motors) 7:30
p.m., free.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
8064 Main St., D«xt«r
Mi. 424-3045

PUBLIC INFORMATION.SERVICES t>IVISION

>'

U,S. SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION Elizabeth Hanford Dole stands beside a new vehicle equipped with the eye-level
rear stop lamp. All new cars manufactured after Sept. 1 are required to have this added safety feature.

l"

*
*
t

Eye-Level Stop Lamp
Standard on New Cars

You're going to see more and
more cars on the highway this
fall sporting an additional safety
feature—an eye-level rear brake
light that will reduce the danger
of rear-end collisions.
Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Hanford Dole, who has
Washtenaw County Board of made safety her number one
Commissioners is scheduled to priority, said, "We expect to cut
considr applications for appoint- the number of rear-end collisions
ments to its various board com- significantly, eliminate some
mittees and commissions at the 40,000 injuries and save annually
Nov. 6 session of the annual an estimated $434 million in promeeting at 7 p.m. in.the Board perty damages once all vehicles
Room, Administration Building. on the road are equipped with the
The appointments will become ef- third lamp."
Cars manufactured after Sept.
fective Jan. 1.
1,
1985 will be required to have
These appointments include:
the
newafear $ton*lamp, which
Two appointments,to the Acwilf
%uMlenie$fc the-two lowei*
qommod^iojfi, Ordinance Commission for one-year terms.
"j brake li|htsV The regulation reOne appointment to the Build- quires tlj^e third stop lamp to be
ing Authority for a six-year term. mounted on the centerline of a
Two appointments to the Con- vehicle, between the trunk and
sumer Mediation Committee for the top of the roof, either inside or
outside the rear window.
three-year terms.
The additional lamp is the
Two appointments of consumer
representative and two alternate result of a new passenger car
consumer representatives to the equipment regulation issued by
Emergency Medical Services the U.S. Department of TransporCommission for two-year terms. tation's Nation Highway Traffic
Two appointments of handicap- Safety Administration.
The new rule follows federal
ped representatives to the Handicap Advisory Committee for two- research on vehicle rear lighting
year terms.
systems in an effort to reduce one
One appointment to the Board of the most costly and common
of Health for a five-year term.
types of traffic accident. In 1984
Three appointments to the His- alone, there were an estimated
toric District Commission for 3.8 million collisions in which a
three-year terms. passenger car was struck from
One appointment to the Library behind.
Board of Trustees for a five-year
DOT sponsored on-the-road
term.
field studies using taxi cab fleets
Four appointments to the Com- and nation-wide telephone community Mental Health Services pany cars in the research.
Board of three-year terms.
Vehicles in the study equipped
Three appointments to the with the additional, eye-level stop
Parks and Recreation Commis- lamp had 53 percent fewer
sion for three-year terms.
braking-related rear-end acFour appointments to the Met- cidents than vehicles without
ropolitan Planning Commission added light.
for three-year terms.
Owners of older vehicles may
One appointment to the Board equip their cars with this adof Public Works for a three-year ditonal safety equipment by purterm.
chasing it from an auto supply
One-page resumes should be store or from auto dealerships.
addressed to Carol Hampton,
DOT cautions "do-it-yourself"
Controller/Administrator's Ofinstallers
to follow carefully the
fice, County Administration
Building, P.O. Box 8645, Ann Ar- manufacturer's instructions.
Proper installation will ensure
bor 48107.

"GET READY FOR FALL"
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KLINK EXCAVATING
for

TOP SOIL
PROCESSED
ASPHALT
SAND
ROAD GRAVEL
DRIVES
ALL TYPES OF STONES
LIMESTONE

475-7631

that no technical complications R i m ^.11¾. l u n « . < w « » ' . v . f . ' t t ^ »» • «- • i t w ^ W
arise when the new lamp is used.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0 ¢00000000000¾
"The sooner all vehicles are
equipped with the eye-level stop
lamp, the sooner all of us will
benefit from this additional safeThe students, faculty, and staff of North Elementary
ty protection," Secretary Dole
school
wish to extend sincere thanks to the businesses
said.

Thank You

Applicants Sought
For Many County
Commissions

Kathleen Woodard
Promoted By
Gtizens Trust
,

George H. Cress, president and
chief executive officer of Citizens
Trust, recently announced the
promotion of Kathleen M.
Woodard to the position of
v
marketing officer.
•Ms. Woodard joined Citizens
Trust in August of 1978. She was
promoted to assistant marketing
officer in 1981. Prior to joining the
firm she was a marketing coordinator for Ann Arbor Terminals, and previously held the
position of sales representative
for Comp-U-Check, Inc.
A graduate of Eastern Michigan University, Ms. Woodard
earned her BBA degree in
marketing. She has also completed the Essentials of Bank
Marketing school and is a recent
graduate of the School of Bank
Marketing at the University of
Colorado-Boulder.
Ms. Woodard is a member of
the Bank Marketing Association
and the Main Street Area
Association. She has served as
committee member for the
Michigan Theatre Millionaires
Party.

and organizations in and around the area of Chelsea
who provided a facinating educational experience during "Vehicle Day" on September 20. Appreciation goes to
Lloyd G r a u and Don Beeman from the farming community, Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, Village of Chelsea,
Chelsea Fire Department, Chelsea Police Department,
Broderick's Towing Service, Chelsea Lumber, Wolverine,
Klink Excavating, Washtenaw County Sheriff Department, A l o f t Unlimited, Chrysler Proving Grounds, Janet
and Leonard Phipps, Huron Valley Ambulance, Jiffy
Mixes, Chelsea Post Office, parents and teachers of
North school,' Qnd to the Chelsea School District
Transportation Department.

When you need up-to-the minute information on
what's happening in your community, turn your
radio dial to 89.1 FM,WEMU.
WEMU News can be heard Monday through Friday
twice an hour between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. on
Morning Edition, at Noon, 5 p.m. and 7:25 p.m.
WEMU News continues throughout the weekend
with news updates at the top of each hour between
7 a.m. and 11 a.m.
At WEMU, we feel proud at being the first to get
the story-and are dedicated to telling it completely.
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Whatever it is called, if it has a
motor and two or three wheels, it
hasto be registered before it can
be driven on public highways,
n M § and streets.
' | f l | has two horsepower or less,
no^|$ars, and a top speed under
3(]™iles per hour, it's a moped
ati& the operator has to have
ei$er a driver license or a
special moped license to operate
on public highways. The minimum age for a special moped
license is 15.
If $ has more than two horsepower, a gear shift, and a top
s p t o of over 30 miles per hour, it
is a motorcycle. The operator
must have a driver license with a
rpptqrcycle endorsement.
•j't&qpording to Secretary of State
Richard Austin this distinction is
MoMlearly understood by many
patients who purchase mopeds for
theinchildren. "Some dealers apparently are not aware of the
lajws that apply to moped operation^' Austin said. The sharp rise
itothe number of these new two

^J^^,
Road Coiimiission
Enrolbnent (Jffered
Through Sept. 29
Tackles Problem of
Salt Contamination

It!s never too late to learn!
And, it's not too late to register
for adult high school completion
classes at Pinckney .Community
Education.
Although adults from ages 18-77
began classes the week of Sept.,
1G, people interested in obtaining'
their GED certificate or adult*
high school diploma may still
register for classes through Monday, Sept. 20.
If you're interested' in exploring new career opportunities
such as cosmetology and
secretarial skills, in meeting new
people through our many classes,
or in having new learning experiences ' such as computers,
word processing, and woodworking then join Pinckney CommuniBefore performing any farm ty Education. Call 878-3115,
labor contracting activities, farm ext. 72 for an appointment.
lab r
« contractors must register Remember: it really is never too
with the U. S. Department of late to learn.
Labor and obtain certificates of
registration specifying the types
of activities they are authorized Pinckney Area Youth
to perform, according to a U. S.
Department of Labor fact sheet. Is Vehicle Mechanic
and three wheeled vehicles has
contributed to the confusion.
Austin said the law requires all
motorcycle riders and all moped
operators under 19 years of age to
wear helmets, but for safety
sake, all moped operators regardless of their age should wear
helmets.
Businesses selling mopeds
must make application for a
moped registration with the Secretary of State for their customers. This requirement was added to the law in 1983 in order to
insure that mopeds are properly
registered when sold by moped
dealers.

In recent years, several property owners adjacent to and
southeast of the Washtenaw
County Road Commission yard 1
at Zeeb Rd. in Scio township
have reported a brackish or salty
taste in their well water,
The Commission has acknowledged its possible "role in the
elevated salt levels'in#yeil waters
at and near to its, Ze^eb Rd. property related to its pnor storage
and handling of salt us^ed for snow
and ice control bivloeajijahd state
roads in Washtenaw county.
The Commission has periodically upgraded its salt storage
and handling practices. In 1981
the Commission constructed the
main concrete dome to shelter
the salt from rainfall and runoff.
An investigation, completed in
August 1985, appears to confirm
the elevated salt i levels are
limited to a narrow!area in the
In West Germany
upper ground water layer, Over
Army Pvt. Thomas J. Gray, time, rainfall and general ground
son of Rich E. Gray of 8565 Coun- water movements will purge the
try Club Dr., Pinckney, and Bar- upper aquifer of the dissovled
bara J. Gray of 6073 Piedmont, salt. Although the complete purgDetroit, has arrived for duty in ing of the aquifer may require
West Germany.
some time, as long as ho addiGray, a heavy-vehicle tional salt is added, concentramechanic with the 36th Field Ar- tions will steadily reduce and protillery Brigade, was previously spects apear to be good.
assigned at Fort Jackson, S. C.
The Commission has installed
He is a 1984 graduate of Pinckspecial sampling wells and will
ney High school.
periodically monitor the salinity
of
the ground water to assess the
The housing component of the
effectiveness
of its control efConsumer Price Index, issued
monthly by the U.S. Department of forts.
The Washtenaw County Road
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Commission
recognizes it obligawas changed in January 1983 to
tion
to
protect
the general public
a rental equivalence concept,
by
providing
safe, open roads
according to the department's
year
around,
as
well as being a
latest annual report.
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good neighbor. It will continue to
work to eliminate entirely any
salt entering the ground water
from its facility and to assist the
neighbors, who may now have
salty well water.
Citizens who have any questions or concerns are invited to
contact acting director Mike
Anderson, Washtenaw County
Road Commission, 761-1500 during working hours 7 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

(ht Behavior, (AVTC
Clinic Scheduled
By Humane Society
Humane Society of Huron
Valley will be holding its Cat
Behavior and Care Clinic Tuesday, Sept. 24; from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Society's Education
Center.
The clinic is free to the public
and covers household behavior,
feeding, litterbox training,
grooming, health care, scratching, etc.
The clinic is taught by the
Humane Society's veterinarian
and education director and is
designed for the seasoned cat
owner as well as the novice or
potential cat owner.
Questions are welcomed and
hand-outs are available.
For more information phone
the education department at
662-5545.

DAVID CERCONE of Birmingham is one of the 500 boys who
have been helped over the years by the St. Louis Center for mentally handicapped boys. David, a resident of the new St. Joseph Hall
for adult students, is shown with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Cercone.

Chelsea Welding, Inc.
PORTABLE WELDING

475-2121

Standard Want Ads
Get Quick Results!

Farm M a c h i n e R e p a i r s
Truck B u m p e r s
C u s t o m Hitches
HELI-ARC
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CHELSEA

KIWANIS CLUB
KIWANIS PROUDLY PRESENTS A TRULY OUTSTANDING
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6 SPECTACULAR FULL-COLOR FILMS
PERSONALLY NARRATED BY THE COUNTRY'S TOP ADVENTURERS

TICKETS O N SALE NOW-HURRY!

SEASON
TICKET
00
ONLY 1 2

Saturday, October 12, 1985

JOE ADAIR
"MOUNTAINS SOUTHERN STYLE"
4Slrung
5

like pearls from Maine to Georgia lie the Appalachian Mountains, In the Virginias, Tennessee, the Carolina* and Kentucky they
^each their greatest proportions and form America's Southern Highlands. The Great Smokey Mountains are the hub of a weathered
wheel. Its spokes will carry us to fascinating attractions with a mountain flavor, and right into the lives of the mountain people. This is a
realm synonymous with horses and high places, craftsmen and castles,
waterfalls and wonders. Experience the rich legacy of the pioneers.
/

"MOUNTAIN MUSICIAN"

I

• SPECIAL NOTE...

Saturday, November 16, 1985

DENNIS BURKHARf
"The Himalayas ~
Life On The Rocks"

Wh«n you buy a season ticket
you're really buying 6 admissions—to be used as you
choose!

Nepal astonishes the visitor with a million unexpected sights ond
sounds. Discover ancient citiei like Pafan and Vhaktopur. Meet the
brother of the Dalai lama in ladakh. Katmandu is alive with striking
contrasts, especially during Indra Jatra when the streets are filled with
doncers and music. Climb up on the back of an elephant In Chitwan
Park. Sikkim, Darjeeling, Sirinigar and Da! lake all beckon the visitor.
Meet the hard working Sherpai in Everest's shadow. Trek the high
passes and find the meaning of LIFE ON THE ROCKS with Dennis.

1 person can attend all 6
shows; 2 can attend 3 shows
•and so o n .
HIMALAYAN GUIDE

Each admission Is punched on
your ticket a t the door and the
ticket Is handed back to you until fully used,

Saturday, December 14, 1985

JIM FORSHEE

•

"Image of Italy"
Soak up the sunshine, beauty and history of Italy and Sicily in JIM
FORSHEE's "IMAGE OF ITALY". Explore major cities like Rome, Florence, Venice and Naples as well as interesting smaller towns like Pisa
and Fiona. Experience the majosty of the Dolomites, mountains that ore
popular with skiers and mountaineers from all over the world. Enjoy
the legendary charm of Capri. Most of all meet the peopto of Italy
ond Sici/y and learn the delightful truth about Italian hospitality,
life stylos ond cuisine, "IMAGE OF ITALY" is a celebration of life.

•

•

ALL THESE SHOWS
ARE RATED
"G"REAT!

VENICE

PLACE: Chelsea High Auditorium
TIME: 8 p.m. Sharp
PROCEEDS: To Local Kiwanis Projects
Chmhoa Kiwanis Club bring,

•

CALL 475-1221 FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION

Saturday, January 11, 1986

ROMAIN WILHELMSEN
"Peruvian Adventure"
Alwoys in pursuit of a legend or treasure, ROMAIN follows the adventure trail from lima to lake Tilicaea, the cradle of Incan civilization.
Discover eerie Machu Picchu, thej'lost city of (he Incas, perched high
on a mountaintop. Enjoy the markets of colorful Cuzco. Visit the
plains of Nazea and experience those enigmatic astronomical line
drawings. Travel down the Amazon and meet the Yaguos Indians. Take
a pack trrp up the Andes Mountains in search of pre Inca gold. Visit
on El Dorado that does exist and is part of Peru's unique excitement,

REED FISHING BOATS

Saturday, February 15, 1986

STAN PAULAUSKAS
"Scotland - A Highland Fling"
Come on a youthful, colorful film adventure to one of the world's
friendliest, most scenic countries. In the isolated grandeur of
the highlands, you'll meet the proud tradition of the clan and join
in the fun of o gathering and the wild exuberance of the highland
games. Industrial Glasgow presents another side of Scottish life
os we follow the activities of a Glasgow family. Gentle lowlands,
rugged islands, fobled lochs and gracious cities are all included
"in this loving look at Scotland and its warm, colorful people.

Saturday, March 22, 1986
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DR. TED WALKER
"Sea and Shore of Baja"
Sun-drenched desert country, BAJA, MEXICO is one of the last true
wilderness areas of North America. A peninsula of incredible beauty
uncluttered with large scale human activity, BAJA is on the threshold
of change as the Trans Peninsula highway opens the gates of tourism.
Visit the simple fishing villages of the scenic coast. Watch the eo orlul
parade of marine animals: birds, seals, sea lions, and the mogn.t.cent
California Gray Whale. SEA AND SHORE of BAJA is a story fold with
Insight, humor and authority by a scientist long familiar with the area.

CALIFORNIA SUNRISE

KIWANIS EXPECTS AN EARLY SELLOUT
OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL SERIES

Say 'YES' When A Kiwanlan Calls
-You'll Be Glad You Qidl

tho world to your door lor the 25th sensational

year - DON'T

MISSITl

THIS YEAR • DO IT • TREAT YOURSELF * THE FAMILY TO THE AREA'S TOP ENTERTAINMENT VALUEJ
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Items taken from the file* of The Chelsea Standard
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14 Years Ago. •'.
(Continued from page two)
members and one guest, Mrs.
Loretta Doll, outgoing unit president.
After a pot-luck supper, the
meeting was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Duane Hall.
Plans for an installation of the
new unit president, Mrs. Walter
Bolanowski, were made. Mrs. Luther Hale will act as installing officer, Mrs. Lynn Kern as
chaplain, and Mrs. Ruth Chriswell as sergeant-at-arms.

24 Years Ago . . .
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Michigan s Packed
With Choices for
Fall Color Fans
The curtain is going up o n \
Michigan's fall color extravaganza for a six-week run staged for
hikers, bikers, boaters, festival
goers ^and, of course, motorists,
reports AAA Michigan.
This year's autumn showcase
begins in mid-September and
early October in the Upper Peninsula and northern tip of Ix>wer
Michigan. Trees should wear
brilliant hues of magenta, gold
and orange from late September
mid-October south of
Ato
Mackinaw City to north of a line
from IiUdington toStandish.
The best time for color viewing
should be early and mid-October
in the lower peninsula's midsection, south of a line from
Ludington to Standish and north
of a line from Holland to Port'
Huron. Fall color should peak in
southern Michigan in mid- and
late October.
Fall color enthusiasts may
choose traditional or off-beat
ways to see the state's autumn
^beauty. "'
'
'•; 'Among the most favored
^pastimes is tourlrjg; the-state'byv
:car. Motorists and hikers may.
wander through more than 8
million acres of state and
: national forest land to see vivid
fall displays. Sugar maples turn
' brilliant golds and red maples
are noted for bright red leaves.
Aspens are drenched in brilliant
yellow while oaks become light
brown to russet and sumac trees
glow nearly iridescent red.
Local parks and several scenic
gardens in the state, such as
Midland's Dow Gardens and
Kalamazoo's Nature Center, also
are choice spots for color viewing.
In Southeast Michigan, the
Huron-Clinton Metroparks'
nature centers schedule special
programs relating to fall color.
Oakwoods Metropark near Flat
Rock hosts an autumn canoe tour
from 10 a.m. to 4 p;m. Sept. 22,
28-29 and Oct. 6, 12-13. Fall color •
cruises aboard a paddleboat
begin at 10 a.m. Oct. 12 and 13 at
Kensington Metropark near
Brighton.
UP vacationers may see the
fall color show while on the
Pictured Rocks Cruise departing
from Munising at 1 p.m. Sept.
21-Oct.' 10.
In northern Lower Michigan,
gliding along the Au Sable River
near Oscoda for a color tour via
open or enclosed paddleboat is an
6ption Sept. 28-Oct. 20. Sailings on
Lake Charlevoix at Charlevoix
are scheduled on the Beaver
Islander Oct. 5 and 12 and on the
Star of Charlevoix daily through
Oct. 13.
Those who want a light or
heavy aerobic exercise may go
biking. Michigan Bicycle Touring

of Kingsley sponsors festivals
and other special events which
offer good opportunities to see
fail color. . • • (
The UP's events include an
Octoberfest, Copper Harbor,
Sept. 14-15; Harvest Festival,
I>akeview Arena in Marquette,
Sept. 9-21; Ethnic Food Festival,
Escanaba, Sept. 28, and a Pumpkinfest in Bessemer, Oct. 11-12.
\yest Michigan activities
include Kalamazoo College's Octoberfest, Oct. 4-5; the Viking
Color Festival, Cadillac, Oct.
4-13; the Red Flannel Festival,
Cedar Springs, Oct. 5; a Color
Tour/Art Show, Frankfort, Oct.
5-13; the Heritage Hill Home
Tour, Grand Rapids, Oct. 6-7; an
Apple Festival, Bangor, Oct.
11-14; the sixth annual Apple
Festival, Charlevoix , Oct. 12-13,
and the Four Flags Apple
Festival, Nites, Oct, 20-22.
East Michigan travellers may
enjoy a Pumpkin Festival in Caro
and Tuscola county, Oct. 3-6; the
Heritage Days. Festival and Fall
Hardest Day, Qct^ 4-6,'Alpena; a^
Fall Color Tour, Houghton Lake,
Octl 5; self-guided color tours of
Gladwin county, Oct. 5-6; the
King Salmon Derby on Lake
Huron at Tawas, Oscoda and
Harrisville through Oct. 6, and a
Kite Festival, Mackinaw City,
Oct. 12.
Among Southeast Michigan activities is Dearborn's Octoberfest, Sept. 27-Oct. 6; Greenfield
Village's Autumn Harvest Festival, Dearborn, Oct. 4-6; Fall
Harvest Day at Ella Sharp
Museum, Jackson, Oct. 6; an
Apple Festival', Museum of Arts
& History, Port Huron, Oct. 20,
and the Octoberfest at Trapper's
Alley in Detroit's Greektown,
Oct. 25-27.

License Revenues
Hit Record Levels
American hunters and sport
anglers spent over a half billiort
dollars in license and permit
fees—a new record—to pursue
their sports in 1984, the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service has announced.
State fish and wildlife agency
records showed $552 million was
spent for the purchase of hunting
and fishing licenses, tags, permits and stamps. The total
number of license holders,
however, dropped slightly from
45,503,447 in 1983 to 45,034,168 in
1984.
Michigan ranked third behind
Pennsylvania and Texas in the
number of paid hunting license
holders—912,119. With 1,391,515
paid fishing license holders,
Michigan ranked fifth in the nation behind California, Texas,
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Thursday, Sept. 28,1961—
, George Knickerbocker and
I^arry Chapman co-chairmen of
this year's Community Chest
Fund campaign, announcing the
kick-off luncheon at the Congregational church, Oct. 16,
quoted from a message sent by
President John F. Kennedy to
heads of all United Fund and
Community Chest campaigns.
Excerpts from the President's
message are as follows:
"United Funds and Community
Chests this fall will make their
annual appeals throughout the
country and among federal,
civilian and military personnel
for the support of more than
28,000 health, welfare and recreation organizations. Many of these
campaigns will include such national agencies as the Red Cross,
USO and others working to eliminate disease and secure the
health of us all. Altogether they
will be raising more than
$470,000,000 in the largest of all
voluntary fund-raising appeals.
"The President's message concluded with the hope that people,
'in each community would give
thoughtfully and generously to
these campaigns."
Chelsea High school band
members will be among the
12.862 bandsmen from 198 Mich:
igan high schools who will perforrq at half-time of the University of Michigan-UCLA football
game at Ann Arbor, Saturday,
the largest number ever to
assemble in the 13-year history of
Band Day.
Guest'Conductor for two of the
six compositions to be played will
be Harold Walters pf Chicago. He
will direct "On the Mall" by
Goldman and his own arrangement of "Battle Hymn of the
Republic."
The event is under the direction
of Dr. William D. Revelli, leader
of the Michigan Band, and
George Pavender,'assistant U-M
band director.
A first-hand report on the Hurricane Carla Disaster Relief
operation will be the highlight of
the Red Cross County Board
meeting to be held Oct. 4 at St.
Luke's Episcopal church in Ypsilanti.
In an advertisement in this
week's Standard, Kusterer's
Food Market listed lean, tender
Cube Steaks for 79 cents per
pound.Chelsea High school has • initiated a new club, according to an
item printed in the The HiLight—The Bulldog Boosters.
Both high school, junior high and
St. Mary's students may join this
club. Dues are 50 cents and all
members are able to ride the bus
to the remaining "away" football
names.

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Sept. 27,1951—
A re-dedication service will be
held Sunday morning, Sept. 30, at
St. Paul's Evangelical and
Reformed church which has been
redecorated and re-carpeted during the past three weeks.
•——i^——mil
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TRAINING TAPES
ANIMAL SHOWS
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Call 428-9128

The church hall auditorium
was painted two weeks ago and
the church dining room is in the
process of being painted this
week.
A dinner had originally been
planned to follow Sunday's dedlcation service but the plans were
cancelled when it was learned the
dining room would not be completed in time.
Ned Stuits, a former coach at
Chelsea High school, has accepted a position as line coach
and head baseball coach at Holland, (Michigan).
He will teach physical education and dp some guidance work
in the high school program there.
Mr. arid Mrs. Stuits and family
have moved to Holland from
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Ray Thomas has an Easter lity in bloom in the garden at
her home on Flanders St. The
plant was given to her last Easter
and was put out in the garden after it had finished blooming at
that time. The plant now has two
flowers open and a bud ready to
open.
'
I^st FViday, J. V. Burg opened
the root beer stand erected on his
property at the corner otSouth
Main and Old US-12. •
A work bee is being planned at
the fairgrounds again this Thursday-afternoon, with the primary
task being to clean up the
grounds and building so everything will be in readiness for the
opening clay next Wednesday.
Everyone who can do so is invited to turn out and help with the
project.
Mi-s. Ellis Pratt and Mrs. Reno
Feldkamp of Manchester were
elected leaders of the Beacon
Light Extension club at a meeting held Monday at the home of
Mrs. Donovan Sweeny. Mrs.
Floyd Parr, also of Manchester,
was elected substitute leader.
The Chelsea Child Study Club
held a family picnic Sunday evening at Pierce Park with approximately 40 present.
The first regular meeting of the
club was held Sept. 11 at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Dietle with Mrs.
P. E. Sharrard and Mrs. Malcolm
Bruce as co-hostesses.
The program period at that
meeting was given over to an
auction of baked goods and children's clothing with Mrs. Karl
Koengetor acting as the auctioneer.

\^*>*£m\
Dear Editor:
The African National Congress,
the foremost terrorist group
fomenting trouble in South Africa, has been so thoroughly infiltrated and taken over by the
South African Communist Party
that they are virtually synonymous, according to Michael Harmel in the Official History of the
South African Communist Party.
According to Harmel, joint planning by the USSR, the African
National Congress and the South
African Communist Party is done
in Moscow.
Bartholomew Hlapane says
that during the time that he was
the treasurer of the South African
Communist Party the sole source
of funds for all the military activities of the African National
Congress was the South African
Communist Party.
South Africa is the world's
storehouse of minerals which the
Soviets would like to control.
South Africa is responsible for
the production of 87% of the noncommunist world's platinum,
77% of its gold, 48% of its chrome
ore, 36% of its asbestos, 32% of its
manganese, 32% of its antimony
and 32% of its diamonds (including industrial stones.) If the Russians were ever to control South
Africa, together with their own
resources, they would have almost 100% of the world's important minerals. According to some
predictions at least 3½. million
jobs could be lost in the United
States if we're prevented access
to these minerals.
Putting sanctions on South
Africa as our government is do-,
ing can only hurt the black people
in the country. Sanctions on
S. A. coiild wreck their economy,
bringing about more unrest, the
situation the Communists like to
use to move in and control a country. We don't want to happen to
these people, the famine, sickness and displacement that have
happened tov the people of Ethiopia and other African countries
when the Communists get control. Thank you.
Louise G. Rickert.

Buy 10 • Get the 11th pock free.
Act Ivor - Roy O Voc
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CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
55 Chestnut Dr. • Suit© A
313-475-9109

Insurance

Chelsea,

tylj-ji.

Collect calls accepted Saturdays ' t i l ^ p . m
Open Saturday, 8:30 to 2 ., r >
Evenings by Appointment
.
Wo accept third party billing'.
VM,Pp

Advertisers Like To Know Yow
Read Theft* Adv. in the Standard
:>t:>,

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
Pruning
Topping
Removal
Stump Grinding

426-4110
FREE E S T I M A T E S

35 Years experience

POMA'S
PIZZA

'(*.'

137 Pork Street, Chelsea

Ph. 475-9151
HOURS: Sun.-Thurs., 4 p.m. t o 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sot., 4 p.m. t o 12 p.m.

"We Knead Your Dough"
We also have thin crust pizza ori request.

g?M

CLIP THIS COUPON

' IX

(LTV

i)

M.25 OFF
Any

The U.S. Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics has
completed negotiation of cooperative agreements for labor
market information statistical programs with the 50 states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands, according
to the department's annual
report.

Size

PIZZA
(one coupon per pizza)

I

Offer good thru Oct. 2, j o 8 5

a t Poma>s p|

Chelsea

i^
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For Wheat
The deadline to apply for insurance on wheat in Michigan is
Sept. 30, according to Barbara A.
Cranson. However, because a
number of major changes have
been made in the insurance program since last year, Cranson
suggests that farmers interested
in considering insurance should
obtain information about the
coverage available and the cost
as early as possible.
Under the new actual production history policies being written
for the first time this fall,
farmers who have verifiable production records are eligible for
yield guarantees based on their
own experience. Adequate time
should be allowed, Cranson says,
to compile and arrange for ASCS
verification of the necessary
records.
In addition, obtaining information in advance of the deadline
will permit more time in which to
consider the available insurance
alternatives. Policyholders may
elect both the percentage of an
average yield they want to be
guaranteed and the size of the indemnity they want to be paid for
each bushel in the event of a loss.
Interested farmers may request an analysis, without
charge, of the amount of protection available to them under the
new program and what different
levels of coverage would cost,
Cranson adds.
Producers should contact a
local authorized agent for more
information. A list of agents may
be found at their local ASCS office.

Now is the time, before
Winter arrives, to
arrange for the
Direct Deposit of
your regularly
received
government
or private
check to

I

1

your checking W
or savings account!

CHELSEA
STATE
BANK

CSB
Wmbff f D I C

TAX-EXEMPT

Main Office
305 $• M a i n

Phone
475-1355

Branch Office
1010 S. Main

The

NUVEEN

BATTERIES!
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HEATING INSPECTION
Coming to ANN ARBOR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 , 7:30-9 p.m.
CAMPUS INN Regency Room
6 1 5 I . Huron a t State St.
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Clean & Check

Clean & Check

1. Inspect Heal hxclvmgcrs
2. InsiXHl & t.'le.in Burners
1 Inspect & Cle.in Blowers
<1 Check & Test All Solely Controls
& Chprk 8t I est fhermosui
6 Check fan Bells
?. Oil Motors & Hearings

t

tm^t^mttmmtm^mimtitm

1
2
.1
<l
b
6.

Inspect Heal fcxehnngers
Inspect & Clean Burners
Inspect & Cle.tn Blowers
Check & I est All balely Controls
Check A lesl lhermosl.it
(.heck P.»n IWis
INI I /..„ hi.,,
up to \'i

^

Expires I .'il 86

7 Oil Motors iind lieorunjs
H Aciinst Burner lor u,re,«tei elln wru v
9 Clean Hue hrx' & I W ol Chunnev
ID Check id Sel l«jnitor Cap
11 Inspect Oil Nozzle
Y£ }'!>tiimine CM 1'iller
11U//I,- . m i l .in hill i

hr labor

«79.9$

$49.95
Reg, $64.00
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OIL FURNACE

up to I hr labor

(

$£!•/;••

G A S FURNACE

t HH- i .in tilln-, .Mid ihrninn unfile il riri-ilril

Sponsored iy fohMttock t Co., Inc., Dearborn, MJcMjen

'BEAT THE RUSH"

Reg. 98.00
f-xpirrs I :U 86

oleoson & rous co.. inc.
•^

HEATING
nrmiGERATlON
. . . A-r.n,- /COOLING
/ **nm i»irt &
•. COMMEHHAl
C A U U I n r i Ai r>»
r nir.FRATinN

Mtt t Service

SAVE
$ 1 0 OFF

'1
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
! •
HEATING
I EMERGENCY CALL
I
I
24 HOUR
I
EMERGENCY
I
SERVICE
I
I
(.)ne Coupon IVr Household
I
Ixpires April ,«), 1'Wi
I
I CALL 4 2 6 - 4 7 7 ^ I

Serving Dei for and Chelsea Artat
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State Police
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ealtor of Year

Robert H. Thornton, Jr„ president of Thornton, Inc. and Thorn|tpn/Dalitz, Inc., has been honor* T.as, the 1985 Realtor of the Year
the Ann Arbor Board of Realms. This prestigious award is
§en annually to honor that
l'eVnber who best represents s'er'^ptfee on behalf of their real estate
f 1 profession, their customers and
j Clients, and their community.
iJLJhe selection of Thornton as
fffhts year's award recipient rec; Agnized his extensive and long-''
;*t8ftn involvement in service to
s/bis industry. Since joining the
\ f&nri Arbor Board of Realtors in
| 1967, he has served on many committees. He became president of
the board in 1976. Thornton went
on to serve the Michigan Association of JRealtors and chaired
Biany. State committees. In 1984,
ho$>ecame president of the state
association.
) during his years in the real
estate profession, he has also
served the National Association
of Realtors in numerous Capacities. He has been a member of 10
agonal committees and served
l|chairman for two. He was also
itected as this year's regional
vice:president for Michigan and
Ohio.
li In addition to his business and
38. professional involvement, ThornT
ton has been dedicated to involvement in the community of Chelsea where he lives and has his
main office. He has worked on
many committees for the North
Lake United Methodist church,
the Chelsea School District, the
Chelsea Community Chest, the
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce
and the Chelsea Community Hospital where he is currently chairman of the board of trustees.
Thornton received his BS and
MBA degrees from Indiana University. He holds the professional
designations of CRB (Certified
Residential Broker), CRS (Certified Residential Specialist), GRI
be (Graduate Realtors Institute),

speed Limit

.Confirming earlier news
reports, Col. Gerald L. Hough,
director of State Police reviewed
plans for stepped-up enforcement
of the 55 mph speed limit
throughout Michigan.

;

I"

.?,>•

Hough met recently with
Department of Transportation
Director, Jim Pitz and both expressed concern that state
motorists are not in compliance
with federal mandates that require at least 50 percent
adherence to the 55 mph limit.
Penalties for non-compliance
could cost Michigan millions of
dollars in federal highway funds.
Pitz said his department's
studies for a nine-month period
ending in June, showed 51 percent of the state's drivers exceed
the 55 limit. He also said the1
ROBERT H. THORNTON, JR. studies show nearly 89 percent of
and RAM (Real Estate Alumni motorists on urban freeways
Member-the University of Michi- drive faster than 55.
gan), In addition, Thornton is one
State Police will use aircraft
of a select few in the local real for speeding timing, unmarked
estate community who has earn- partrol cars and target areas
ed a real estate securities license where speeding has become
and is a member of the National chronic. Hough identified such
Association of Securities Dealers. areas that would include (but not
be limited to) 1-75 south of
Detroit, 1-96 between Lansing and
Detroit and 1-94 in southwestern
Michigan. He also said some
patrol units may be equipped
with Vascar, a speed timing
device not affected by radar
From this Friday on, only the detectors.
main gate will be open during
football games, according to
In long range planning, Hough
Chelsea Athletic Director Larry believes that legislation will be
Reed.
needed to keep speed compliance
In addition, the policy of not in check. He listed seeking a ban
allowing fans to leave and return on radar detectors, increasing
on the same ticket will be more the number of penalty points a
strictly enforced. If you plan to driver receives for violation of
leave the football game, you'll the 55 limit and the authorization
have to buy another ticket to re- for officers in the department's
enter.
Motor Carrier Division to issue
Another new wrinkle, begin- citations to motor vehicle
ning with this week's game operators across the board. The
against Lincoln, will be the MCD now regulates commerical
presence of Port-A-Johns. The carriers only (trucking).
restrooms inside the high school
Colonel Hough feels that
will be closed.
drivers will heed appeals to
comply with the speed law.
State Uentod and Insured
"First of all it's a matter of safety. The 55 mph limit has proven to
be a life saving law we can live t
JERRY HANSEN & SONS
with. Secondly, the loss of
highway
funds affects all of us.
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY
We need to educate the public on
this issue and I'm sure the maPhone (313)394-4232
jority
will respond,'' Hough said.
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106

Main Gate Only
Open for Games
At Athletic Field

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS. SIDING, GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS, INSURANCE WORK.

Speaking for the Department of
Transportation, Director Pitz
said, "If everyone will co-operate
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St Louis Center Observes
25th Year of Operation Here
St. Louis Center, a home and
school for mentall&iiandicapped
boys, celebrated 25 years of
dedication in aiding the disadvantaged last Saturday night. More
than 400 people, many of them
parents, benefactors and local
patrons, attended the ceremonies
complete with a mass, dinner
music and speeches.
Among the speakers was the
Rev, Fr. Joseph Rinaldo who is
the present director of St. Louis
Center. The Center is operated by
the 100-year-old order of Servants
of Charity which operates St.
IiOuis and similar schools worldwide. Kenneth J. Povish, Bishop
of Lansing also addressed the
capacity crowd whose numbers
included state legislators Gary
Owen and Michael Griffin. Two of
the speakers, the Rev. Fr. Antonio representing the Vatican
and former St. Louis administrator Father Louis Frangi
both made the trip from Rome for
the occasion.
"It was a bigger success than
we planned on" said Al Zangara,
general chairman of the 25th anniversary celebration. "We only
planned for about 350 people to attend and we-far exceeded that."
It was not until 2:30 in the morning that the last of the guests
departed.
The message of the speeches
and the evening's entertainment
was an expression of gratitude to
the community and the benefac-

Pinckney Area Youth
In West Germany With
Signal Battalion

tors for the years of dedication adult center.
they have shown in supporting
"This was a major expansion, a
the school.
new direction the school is taking
The school relies on donations not only to take care of the
for two-thirds of its budget and children but also to take care of
has been so successful in recent them as they become adults so
years it was able to open up an that they may become self-

supporting citizens," Zangara
said.
To date the school has educated
more than 500 handicapped
children. The stress of this education is invariably to help them to
help themselves.

AL AND PATRICIA ZANGARA of Freer Rd.,
the general chairmen of the 25th anniversary
celebration of St. Louis School, chat with the Rev.

Fr. Joseph Rinaldo, the school's director, during
the festivities last Saturday, Sept. 21 at the school.

ST. LOUIS CENTER, the school for mentally
handicapped boys, had a 25th anniversary
celebration last Saturday at the center, just a few
miles west of Chelsea. More than 400 guests attended the function, including, from left, the Rev.

Fr. Joseph Rinaldo, the school's director, Mrs.
Robert Guerin, Fr. Louis Frangi, who flew in from
Italy for the occasion, and Robert Guerin, Grand
Knight of the Chelsea Knights of Columbus Council 3092.

Army Spec. 4 Brian A. Gotte,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick J.
Gotte of 1619 Darwin Rd., Pinckney, has arrived for duty in West
Germany.
Gotte, a communications system operator with the 8th Signal
Battalion, was previously assigned at Fdrd Ord, CaluY !
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enough
If you're paying more
than $9 a month for your
business checking account,
your bank is giving you
the business.

ft

\oi\ see. we charge you ojiiy if your available
Monthly
Average Available
balance falls below 82()()(). If you keep an average
Service Charge available monthly balance of between SI and 5999
Business Checking
Balance
in vour account, vou pay just a 59 monthly service
fee. Hetwccn 81()()0 and\s 1999. just a S"7 monthly
SO
52()()() or more
I've. And a balance of 52()()() or more in your acS1000 to S1999
count means you pay no service charges at all.
That's a welcome change from the policies of
S9
SI to S999
some area banks who charge you for each deposit
you make, every check you write, and a monthly
service
fee to boot.
How much arc you paying for a business
Next month, when your monthly statement
checking account at your bank? As much as 820
arrives, sit down and figure out how much your
some months? Thirty? Fifty?
If you open an account at'Citizens Trust, you'll account is costing you. Then move your money
pay no more than 59 a month. Am month. And you to Citizens Trust. Hccau.se we feel nine dollars is
enough.
coiikl. with case, maintain vour aJcount for free.

Citizenslfust
Downtown Ann Arbor» Angus/ft lonnsbij) • Brighton • Cbcfsea
hull Towwsbif) * Mynioulb Park, Ann Arbor * Saline » V Slutv Smrl, Ann Arbor
MEMBER FDIC

kMMmmiiMMmB^M^mmik^
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THANKS TO MANY BENEFACTORS, more
than 500 mentally handicapped boys have been
helped by the St. Louis Center just west of
Chelsea. On hand for the 25th anniversary celebration were Robert Fltzglbbons of Jackson, a school

benefactor, Peggy Hammerschmldt, the Rev. Fr.
Joseph Rinaldo, the center director, and Cindy
and Jerry Hammerschmldt, who have helped the
center In many ways over the years.
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Dexter
'"
Cbebti
.. " v . - - " " Ptactaey.'.'..'.'.'.'.',',.'.',','.".'','.'.'.'.'.'" " "
Tectuweh
U u t
Mo M,
« Cbelic*
~ .
Milan
2$ * « * * ' • * « • • '

G « M « f « rrttty, Sept. Z?

LtaMbatCltttKa
Dexter at MflM
SatottrtPtacfcBty
Twunuefc at JtcfctM Norttwett

DerterJ,Ptactaey|
Saline 13, Tecuueti •
Roy»l Oik SkrfaK 17, Umwia 1«

Varsity Griddos Have

Golf Team !
Wins 1, Dw>j»
Double Match
• it

Forgotten Fundamentals
N< I it To Win Games

Chelsea High school's golf
team edged a good Saline Hornet QtJ
team last Tuesday, but spjjt a
double match with Pinekney and
Milan on Thursday.
$•
In the Saline match, ,,the
Bulldogs compiled a 162 to''the
Hornets' 164. Mark Skiff andiJon
j
I,ane each shot 40, white ,$ob
Murrell, Matt Kemp and" Mike
Mitchell each shot 41.
*.
In the dual match, Chelsea topped Milan, 178 to 187, but lost to
Pinekney, who shot 158.
i
I>ow scorers for Chelsea were
I^ne at 42, Matt Doan at 43,',and
Tom Roth and Bill Sober, who
each shot 44.
The junior varsity squad also
topped Saline on Friday, 192-210.
The top four scorers were Njatt
Forner with a 45, Scott Lindsay
with a 45, Shane Hutting with a
48, and Mark Larsen with a 53.

• "•

win a majority of high school
football games. Todd Starkey
caught seven passes good for 104
of the Bulldogs' 115 yards of passing offense. Quarterback Dan
Bellus completed 11 of 24, a subpar night for the normally accurate senior. LaFave admitted
that Bellus didn't have much help
from his offensive line.
Chelsea^or the second straight
week, was its own worst enemy.
Their drives were halted in a
myriad of ways including a fumble, an interception, a safety, and
a failure to gain short yardage on
first down. There were also a
variety of penalties that indicated frustration more than
anything else—penalties for
unsportsmanlike conduct, helmet
slapping, and late hits. One
Chelsea coach said the team was
"embarrassed" by the penalties.
As poorly as Chelsea played,
the Bulldogs were never really
out of it until mid-way through
the fourth quarter. They held a
12-7 lead at half-time after falling behind 7-0 late in the first
quarter, and a 19-15 lead midway
through the third quarter.
"They blocked us well. They
The Bulldogs' demise started
executed the sweep better than late in the third quarter. After the
we executed on defense." That's Bulldogs' go-ahead score on a
coach talk for saying they were one-yard run by Mark Mull (his
just plain beaten to death on the * second score of the night) that
play.
put Chelsea in the lead, 19-15,
In the wake of the Bulldogs Milan struck quickly. On a secsecond straight Southeastern ond and eight at the Big Red 31,
Conference loss, the Chelsea Milan's Mike Hayes ran the
coaching staff promises that sweep right to the Chelsea 44.
there will be personnel changes, Only a good, open field tackle by
especially on defense.
Starkey kept the touchdown from
But we'll have to wait for Fri- being scored on that play. The
day's home game with Lincoln
next eight plays were all running
before those changes are known. plays, five of them by Hayes, unThe Bulldogs are in the SEC til he scored on a one-yard jaunt.
basement with the Tecumseh InChelsea moved the ball well on
,; chans with identical 0-2 records.
J,he
next series ,on ; ,passes to
n i rShe > Chelsea offense, sputtered
§tarkey
and the running of Mull,
f , . i gjfped its way;,tp a:respec-0 ;
table 287 yards, good enough to who finished the night with a

Chelsea High's Bulldog Gridders would have been better off if
they had stayed at home and watched the re-run of, the final
episode of "Dallas" last. Friday
night rather than going to Milan.
The 36-25 loss to the Big Reds was
worse than it sounds.
The few hundred staunch
Bulldog supporters who made the
trip generally saw a gruesome
display of football, wrapped
around a few sparkling plays.
Some of those plays belonged to
Chelsea, but more of them
belonged to Milan.
Although the Big Reds gained
385 total yards, 306 on the ground,
they hardly looked like the polishv ed team you might expect. They
had three fumbles on simple
hand-offs, two interceptions, and
several near misses. But they
also had the sweep to the right
side, on which they probably
gained at least 250 yards, according to defensive co-ordinator
Wayne Welton.
"We just weren't able to contain the sweep," said Chelsea
Head Coach Gene LaFave.

team-leading 87 yards. On a third
and eight at the Milan 19, a pass
was picked off and returned to
the Big Red 45. An unsportsmanlike penalty on the play added another 10 yards, the Milan
drive ended with a remarkable
scramble by quarterback Bill
Eaddy that resulted in a
touchdown. When the point-after
try was blocked, the Bulldogs
were still only down by eight,
27-19. .
Chelsea began its next drive at
the 28-yard line but put the
Bulldog machine in reverse and
ended it in their own end zone,
which turned out to be probably
the decisive play of the game.
The drive went backwards due to
a personal foul, that nullfied a
10-yard pass to Mull, and an illegal procedure penalty. With a
third and 31, Bellus was sacked.
At that point, Milan got the ball
with a 10-point lead.
Chelsea scored one more time
late in the game on a run by Curtis Heard, his second touchdown
of the night. It was too little, too
late.
"We've got a long road ahead
of us,'.' said LaFave. "I don't
mind saying that we were probably over-rated at the beginning
of the season. We just have to improve. I'd like to say a lot of
magic things and the problems
would go away."
Chelsea faces "probably the
best quarterback we'll see all
year," according to LaFave, in
the form of Lincoln's Jeff Sloan
this week. Bellus and Sloan were
the top two quarterbacks in the
conference last season.
LaFave also said Lincoln is
without a doubt the "quickest
team in the league," which
should send chills through every
Bulldog fan. Speed is what's killed the Bulldogs the last two
weeks.

Boys Cross |
(huntryTeam
Downs Milan

COACH KEN SULLINS tries to explain what's Chelsea coaches promise new faces in the defengoing wrong on defense to linebacker Steve sive squad for this week's game against Lincoln at
Wing rove. Milan ran roughshod over the Bulldog home.
defense for 385 yards and a convincing 36-25 win.

Tim Bowdish and John Cattgll
finished one-two in leading tfte
Chelsea Bulldog boys cross couhtry team to a 21-39 win Over ijbe
Milan Big Reds last Tuesday,
Sept. 17.
,,
"Bowdish and Cattell ran very
fine races, as did Greg Brown,
who came back from a muscle
pull," said Chelsea coach Pat
Clarke.
ja,
Bowdish ran a 17:21.4 and Cat!
tell a 17:45.5.
'
Other Chelsea times and places
were: Brown, fifth, 18:36.6; Lee
Riemenschneider, sixth, 18:54.1;
Jason Creffield, seventh, 19:lSfl;
Tucker Lee, eighth, 19:15.1; Paul
Hedding, 19:41.9; Jeff Wheafyn,
19:42.3; and Larry Moore,
19:50.4.
;
The Bulldogs run in the M&n-;
Chester Invitational this Saturday^; :';;;
• ,'.-; ,;, .'-Z

SEC ROUND-UP:

Milan, Saline Locked in Tie
For Conference Leadership
The Saline Hornets and the
Milan Big Jleds are in an unexpected tie for first place in the
Southeastern Conference football
race after the first three weeks of
the season.
It's no surprise that the
Hornets are 2-0. But probably no
one in the SEC outside of Milan
would have expected the Big
Reds to have a share of the lead.
While Saline's offense might be
better than expected, the Hornets
thus far have relied on defense,
resembling one of Bo Schembechler's team's both in terms of
statistics and uniforms. The
Hornets have yet to be scored
upon in SEC action, shutting out
both Chelsea and Tecumseh.
They gave up only one score in
their opening non-conference loss
to South Lyon.
Here's a little piece of trivia
Chelsea coaches would just as
soon forget. When the Bulldog
junior varsity team beat the
Hornets this year, it was the first

time in three seasons that any
Chelsea football team on any
level scored any points whatsoever against the Hornets.
In the Hornets' 13-0 win over
Tecumseh last Friday, Saline
was shut out in the first half, but
rallied to score two touchdowns
in the second half. Al Gordon and
Mark Pearsall, two running
backs who had outstanding
games against the Bulldogs,
scored on runs of 39 and 23 yards,
(
respectively.
Tecumseh has been shut out in.'
both of its SEC games, losing the
week before to Lincoln, 52-0.
Saline matches up with the
Pinekney Pirates this week at
Pinekney, while Tecumseh takes
on non-conference Jackson
Northwest.
Milan, the other conference
leader, whipped the Bulldogs
36-25 for their second SEC win.
The week before they slipped

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
For Month of September

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI
& SALAD BAR - »1.50
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
food to lake out for lunches

DINNER SPECIAL
Dally,

from 5'.30

till?

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. .
a t a Special Price
FRIDAY
Bar-B-Q Country Style Ribs
SATURDAY
Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29 . 2 p.m. till?

STEAK SPECIAL I
Tiger Gomes on PASS TV
FANTASY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY
50's & 60's Rock. Country & Old Standards. I. D. Required

CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings

Food & Spirits
i1-

i '

W. Old US-12 A M-S2
Chet***
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QUARTERBACK DAN BELLUS found little lost the game, 36-25, against what may have been
room to run against Milan last Friday night in the least skilled team the Bulldogs have faced this
Milan. Although the offense gained nearly 300 year,
yards, it looked sluggish most of the night. Chelsea

past Pinekney with two late
scores.
The Big Reds amassed 385
yards against Chelsea, in a game
marred by turnovers, penalties
and mistakes by both sides.
Chelsea was in the game until
mid-way through the fourth
quarter, when a Milan interception ended one drive, and a safety
ended another. A score on either
drive could have put the Bulldogs
in the driver's seat.
The loss put the Bulldogs in a
three way tie for last, with Pinckey and Tecumseh. All three
teams could still be there when
this week's action is over.
Milan hosts Dexter this week,
the first road game for the Dreadnaughts, while Chelsea takes on
Lincoln at home. The Bulldogs
will have their hands full with
Lincoln quarterback Jeff Sloan,
one of the most elusive players in
the conference, and one of the
most accurate passers. While the
Bulldogs don't stand much of a
chance to win the conference, this
week's game could be pivotal. A
THE BULLDOG DEFENSE smothers the Milan receiver in the
home victory over the tough end zone to thwart a touchdown attempt. Defending on the play are
Railsplitters, who lost their first Matt Harshberger, left, and Matt Bohlender, right. Chelsea lost the
game of the year last week to game, 36-25.
non-conference opponent Royal
Oak Shrine, 27-10, could get them
back on track.
Lincoln is in third place in the
SEC at 1-0.
The Dexter Dreadnaughts won
their first SEC game in two
years, 3-0, over the Pinekney
Pirates, on a last-second, 39-yard
field goal by Paul Becker, They
go into their third conference
game even at 1-1.
The game has to give coach
Rich Grannis' team a muchneeded lift.This week will be the
first away game of the year for
(Continued on page 12)

(313) 475 9014

AL'S
TAXIDERMY

Arthur A. Ferris
Promoted in Army
Arthur A. Ferris, son of Alfred
M. and Barbara E. Ferris of 9258
Dexter-Chelsea Rd., has been
promoted in the U. S. Army to the
rank of private first class.

AL'S ANNUAL BIG BUCK CONTEST
Starting Oct. 1 thru Dec. 3 1
8 3 7 0 W . Huron Rv. Dr., Dexter

Ph. 426-3571 *

Ferris is a storage specialist at
Fort Stewart, Ga., with the 24th
Infantry Division.

••)

Call for Information

<>[

LOW PRICES • LICENSER

TURKEY SHOOT

/1

Sunday, Oct. 6-27, Nov. 3, 10
5

BREAKFAST served: 9 a.m.-12 noon
SHOOTING: Noon-5 p.m.
Rifle - Pistol - Shotgun

Public

J

Invited

TRI-COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE
8640 Moon Rd.

f

Saline. Mi 48176'

" \

SPORTSMAN'S
BAR
Is Now

Featuring

DINNER SPECIALS
Wednesday Spaghetti Dinner
Thursday. . . Chicken Dinner
. Fish Dinner
Friday.
»

*

•

•

•

•

•

(Fried or Baked)

CHELSEA ROD
& GUN CLUB

Also Serving

SATURDAY MORNING BREAKFAST

TRAP
IS OPEN

WOLVERINE

A slice of bread will often'
remove makeup smudges i
from dark clothes.

Sundays, 10 to 2
from now
until door season

mmmi

Storting at 7 a.m.

SPORTSMAN'S BAR
CURTIS HEARD looks for a tittle running room against the Big
Reds last week during Chelsea's second consecutive SEC loss.
Heard was the second leading rusher on the team with 50 yards.

itiHMHMHUtfuamn

8089 Main St*, Dexter

Ph. 426-2290

l

itlitts-i
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BOWLiNG
Junior House League
(Jtelsea I Ames Mixed lAHigue
Standings as of Sept. 20
W
I,
The J-akers.;
'.,.14
7
Bertie's Bargains
14
7
"V" Four.:.,
14
7
Gale's Tool..
...14
7
Damm Site Inn
13
8
Row© Delivery.
,.12
9
WiWFoiir.:
11 to
Moontlters..'.
1.0 It
in Arbor Centerless.. ,
9 12
lakleeA ,
9 ' 12
arboys
9 12
Hewlett Hardware
7 14
Wlshttf.;.'..
6
15
:Pin Busters
. . . 5 10
ir, v Women. 425 series and over: M. l,amey.
U 1 0 ^ ) : A. Clemes, 45:1; 'A! Rowe. 452; C. Furt• iyaw>y. 5 « ; .f. PaKliarini. 443; M. Otto. 433; M.
;, •Rller, 431: B. Kaiser. 490; D. Gale. 460: D.
<>,'Hawley, 4M).
$ftG Men. 475 series and over: T. Schulze, 492;
G. Speer, 556; E. Howe, 491; A. Bolzman,
480: It. Pai<iiarini. 497; D. Otto, 511; J. Rich-piUmnn(l,545; H. Norman,559; J. Myers. 511; L.
Warboy, 4981 A. Torrice. 497.
<'>*'
T .Women, 150 parties and over: M. l^amev,
(,
jtt M89.161; A. Clemes, 156,152; A. U'ovye. 173:
t'.p'T- Furtney. 173, 220: C. Charles. 159: D.
. ,, Keezer, 163; C. Bolzman, 150; J. Pagliarini.
•,:>X1«77: M. Idler. 150, 159; C. Norman, 154; B.
Kaiser. 178. 193;' O. Gale. 160, 166; D.
Hawlev. 154. 170.
•'!<"" Men, 175 i<ames and over: T. Schulze, 187; •
n) Ki Sneer. 182. 183, 191; E. Rowe, 196: E.
Keezer. 175; A. Bolzman, 192: R. Pagliaririi.
179; D. Otto. 200: J Richmond. 191. 203:,H.
inoNorman. 187.197.175:.J J Mvers. 210; L. Warj irik bov. 181: M. Sehnaidt. tat: R. Schmude. 215:
' , ' A. Torrice. 175.
DflW
„_-,__

f

Kahuna

Mixed

League

°<iiu
Standings as of Sept. 22
•,0{S
W
L
le&Them Three
...17
forth Lake Rollers
17
4
inky Klammy Klan
.15
6
jr)y, Moe & I-adies
14
7
Mible Trouble
....14
7
Fhe Rookies.
14
7
Whitewahls.:
12
9
"^
Funny Farm Folks. .'....•
12
9
All Stars
11
10
Slo-Screws..
,
11
10
"Hot-Shots"
11
10
N.C.R....,:
9
12
3wes-Gas...
8
13
.la G u . . . . . .
6
15
Hi-Rol!ers*Too
•.. 6
15
Sunday.Funnles
6
15
R$urF<kjls..
4
17
Tradition II...
2
19
Women, high game, 150 and over: L.
[fBpwen, 152, 170, 1?0; L. Larsen, 184; G,
Sank, 168; H. Bareis, 164; E. Heller, 158; M.
9
«ushmaul, 157; A.Grau, 177; L.Gorlitz, 157;
-riVJ. Doan, 176; K. Clark, 165; S. Steele, 164,
,.151; J.Wahl,156; M. Van Orman, 162,183; F.
'"ifferry, 188; G. Reed, 150; V. Fullerton, 156;
( '#i.Risner, 170.
Women,'high series, 450 and over; L.
Bowen, 502; L.<Larsen, 451; S. Steele, 450; M.
YVan Orman, 472; F. Ferry, 480.
riVJVIen high game, 170 and over: J.
' .Krichbaum, 189; D. Rank,'190; C Wright,
^1Y3; D. Gorlitzl 173; B. Paul, 194; T. Steele,
r^TS; T. Whitesall, 183; L. Wahl, 203,194; K.
Van Orman, 194; T. Ludwig, 193; R. Brugh,
180.
•tB'Men high series, 510 and over: B. Paul,
512; L, Wahl, 563; T. Ludwig, 519.

Super Six

: ' • ) : " ) '

League

J').)

Standings as of Sept. 18
. W
L
., ^.,. lassie Five
14
7
<' •#'. of C. Auxiliary
.12
9
luMighly Hopeful
11
10
10
11
ri(Bloopers ..i..
• "Chelsea Milling
9
12
,,'.> Sweet Six Team
7
14
Carries of 150 and over: S. Thurkow, 264; S.
Steelfe, 159, 160; A. White, 183, 156; K.
'-'"flreenLeaf, 178,163,185; D. Winans, 189; D.
..•llAopdersj ( 1 5 7 ; , ^ £ ^ 0 ) ^ 6 1 - , S v W « »
157; L. Clark, 165; J. Dunl&p, 174; N. LaCroix, 156; E. Gondek, 171; L. Neiufieyer,
157; B. Phelps, 171, 156; D, Stahl, 175; A.
Eisele, 191; G. Baczynski, 150; J. Sweet, 157.
iSeries of 450 and over: S. Thurkow, 530; S.
Steele, 453; A. White, 459; K. GreenLeaf,
5§6; B. Phelps, 462; E. Evsele, 480.

'M

l^helsea Suburban

League

<
Standings as of Sept. 18
'
.
W 'I
FJowEzy
18
3
Chelsea Eyeglass
15
6
D'. D. Deburring
14
7
Chelsea Lanes....'..12 - 9
Edwards Jewelers
12
9
-ambles......
11
10
Wished.:..'
.'....10
11
Chelsea Pharmacy.
8
13
Huron Valley Optical:..,
8
13
After Hour I.ockSer....
7
14
Big Boy:,'
7
14
Chelsea Assoc. Build
4
17
Games of 155 and over: D. McCalla, 157; S.
T&ilonkamp, I R 185,184; G. Reed, 180,179;
J. Buku, 177, 179; J. Hafner, 171, 182; C.
Thompson, 157; S. Jackson, 174; C. Miller,
157; E. Pastor, 160,185,169; M. Sweeny, 188;
,E> Schulz, 172; K. Ellsworth, 161; L. Adler,
171; D. R'tcbmond, 155; D. Keezer, 164,156;
M. Del^To'iTe, 215; D. Clark, 169, 165; J.
Cribley, 160; M. Spaulding, 156; S. Jankovic,
180, 159; G, Williamson, 192, 176, 175; M.
flush,. 167, 157; J. Schulze, 169, 192; M.
TTsher,'211; L. Bowen, 198; P. Harook, 174,
U76; M. A. Walz, 173,186,159; K. Tobin, 204,
wm-i m:'•'••.•
r

»465 series and over: S. Kulenkamp,537;G.
teed, 496; J. Buku, 481; J. Hafnor, 482; E.
Pastor, 514; D. Keezer, 470; M. Del-aTorre,
503; D. Clark, 474; S. Jankovic, 473; G.
Williamson, 543; J. Schulze, 502; M. Usher,
470; L. Bowen, 484; P. Harook; 500; M. A.
ifalz, 518; K. Tobin, 553.

Standings as of Sept. 15

L
W
Broderlck Shell
16
5
5
3-D Sales & Service
16
5
Smith's Service
16
Scio Electric
15
Wit's Raiders.,:....
14
7
Chelsea Woodshed,
14
7
Chelsea Big Boy,..
13' 8
Movieland
12
9
Chelsea State Bank
11
10
Washtenaw Engineering
9
12
K&EScrew Products
9
12
Selta's Tavern,
9
12 •
Chelsea Merchants.
9
121
Hoover Universal
..........:9
12
Thomson-Shore.......;
7
14
Chelsea Lanes
4
17
Associated Drywall
4
17
W.A.Thomas Co
2
19
600 series or over: G. Greenl-eaf, 618; D.
Thompson, 627; B. Ringe, 607.
525 series or over: G. Browning, 555; E.
Greenlx;af, 535; J. Velslk, 573; J. Layher,
574; R. Whitlock, 544; R; Widmayer.563; 8.
Farron,562; D. Spicer, 540; W,Beeman,530;
N. Jeffery, 539; M. Livesay, 564; A.
Stephens,532; J, Shore, 594; A. Schauer, 535;
M. Schanz, 562; J. Riddle, 579; R. Zatorski,
574; E. Harook, 531; D. Koenn, 551; R,
Schenk, 525; J, Norrls, 540; O. Wireman, 556;
D. Beaver, 547; D. White, 533; C. Shore, 563;
C. Gipson, 571; P. Fletcher, 549; J. Lyerla,
556; B. Kulenkamp, 582; R. Guenther, 584; J.
Spaulding, 531; R. Wurster, 554; J. Samek,
529; D. Bauer, 530; W. Schulz, 563; R.
Frinkle, 553; &• Layher, 530; M. Smith, 599;
J. Harooki 551; N. Fahrner, 5 « .
210 games or over: D. Thompson, 218; R.
Widmayer, 244; B. Farron, 244; D. Spicer,
219; M. Lovesay, 222; A. Schauer, 213; M.
Schanz, 213; J. Riddle, 224; G, GreenLejjf,
213,219; M. Williamson, 220; J. Harook, 212;
R. Whitlock, 211; D. Beaver, 223; C. Shore,
245; C. Gipson, 225; P, Fletcher, 255; J. Norrls, 225; B. Kulenkamp, 211; R. Guenther,
220, 221; W, Schulz, 228; R. Frinkle, 212; M.
Smith, 229; N, Fahrner, 221.

W

Pots

'

(

to

.
.

•

9
8
. 87
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
3

W L
Currv's&Bili.:
11 1
All Bad Luck
10 2
Go Getters
. 9 3
Holllday Special
. 8 4
Beeman & Company
8
4 .
Carl & Girls. '....
. 8
4
Hi«h Rollers
:
6 6
Bowling Splitters...
- 6
6
Ten Pins .
,6
6
2S'sandI
• • 6 6
Strikers'
4 8
Gochanours & Jean. .
2 10
Women. 130 and over: F. Kadou, 142; G.
DeSmithers, 135. 131. 144: D. Creason. 140.
146: K. Chapman, 137; A. Hoover. 147.149;
D. Schauer. 136; J. Scripter. 130; L. Parsons.
167: K. Currv. 151. 148: A. Snvder, 138: M
Rller. 156.182.158. '
' ,
Women, series 350 and over: F. Kadou,
361: G. DeKmilhers, 410: D. Creason, 404; K.
Chapman. 384: A. Hoover. 400; D. Schauer.
357: .! Scripter. 354; L. Parsons. 399; E.
Currv, 398: A. Snyder. 362: M. Eller. 496.
Men. names 160 and over: J. Stoffer, 163:
H. Matthews. 172,173; K. Curry. 242.162; R.
Snyder. 176: R. V. Worden. 168.
Men. series 400 and over: J. Stoffer. 457:
H Matthews, 484; E. Currv. 530: R. V.
Worden. 451; C. t,entz, 422: O Beeman. 419:
G Aikens.412; B. Ballict.437: D Bauer. 449:
C Hnlliday. 422.

L
2
3
4
4
5
6
6
6
7
8
8
8
8
3

Leisure

^m

*
W
11
10

L
1
2

Stivers
Dick Tarden ladies
9 1 ¾ 2'7
Acme Flluht Service
8
4
Poma's Pizza
3
9
Freeman Machine
3
9
Thompson's ladies
3'4 8's
Team 7
Games of 140 and over: K. Contev, 156: M.
Prescott. 146. 154; B. Mahler. 165. 165: M.
Ritz. 147. 150: S. Ritz, 151,150: M. Kozminski. 149: B. Brede. 145, 165: S. Virzi, 141: C.
Miller. 151: G Rank. 142; C. Corson, 155,192.
•200: T) Lukasiak. 148: J. Bauer. 183.144.146
Scries nf 450 and oyer: B. Mahler, 469: C
Cnrsnn. 547: J. Bauer, 473.

Nile Owl

.Mixed, 5:45 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
Men's, 9:00 p.m.
Ladies, 9:00 cum. & 12:30 p.m.
Seniors, 1:00 p.m.
Ladies 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
.Ladies, 12:30 p.m.
Mixed, 9:00 p.m.
Mixed, 12:30 a.m.,
6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Until Aug. 31

I
»

I
I

W L
BookCiafters
19 2
Vogel's Party Store
19 2
Polly's
13 8
The Print Shop
12 9
Chelsea Lioas
12 9
TheWoodShed
11 10
BP Glass
11 10
I.V.E.C
9 11
Unit Packaging
7 14
Broderlck Shell
7 14
TheWaU
6 15
Chelsea Big Boy
0 21
200 games or over: B. Whitley, 216; E.
Vasas, 212; R. Severn, 204; L. Manns, 200.
500 series or over: E. Greenl^af, 543; B.
WWtley, 537; E. Vasas, 536; B. Riekman,
525; J, Vogel, 521; C. Assenmocker, 506.

Senior

House

Standings as of Sept. 23

i
*
|
I
|
|
j
*

'

I

M m'•'*'
featuring ffie Mark IV Lounge
• i I' 1 ISO S. Main St., Chelsea
Ph. 475-8141

W L
Parts Peddler
18 3
Chelsea Lumber
17 4
Klnetlco
'
16 5
Kothe Farms..'
15 6
Thompson's Pizza
14 7
Bauer Builders
14 7
McCalla Feeds
'.
14 7
UnltcdSupply
11 10
Freeman Machine
10 11
ChelseaBigBoy
10 11
Moil's Custom Shop
9 12
VFWNo, 4078
9 12
Steele's Heating
7 14
TC Welding
7 14
Bollinger Sanitation
5 16
Waterloo Village Mkt
4 17
Adams Poured Walls
2 12
Kllbrcath Trucking
0 14
Games of 210 or over: F. Sweeny, 214; J.
Alexander, 214; W. Westphal, 212; R.
Sweeny, 210; T.Cook, 229.
Scries of 525 ov over; D. Clouse, 535; R.
Foytlk, 566; W. Westphal. 562; D. Thompson,
538; G. Morton, 569; B, Faron, 546; J, Cook,
526.

!
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Congratulations are in order to two of the hardest working teams in
western Washtenaw county, the Dexter boys cross country team and th«
Chelsea Bulldog girls cross country team.
That's because coach lee Knapp's boys and coach Pat Clarke's girls
won it all in their respective divisions at the New Boston Invitational meet
a week ago last Saturday. I'll bet if you asked the coaches, the night
before, what they thought their chances were of winning the meet, they
probably would have said slim and none. Those meets, with sometimes as
many as 100 runners in a division, are extremely competitive. The
adrenaline flows a little faster, the heart beats a little quicker, and the
pre-race butterflies can be agonizing. I've seen runners vomit before a
race due to the tension (and probably the Egg McMuffin for breakfast.)
The Chelsea girls had four of the top 10 runners and five of the top
11, including Kasey Anderson, who took second over-all. They were competing against eight other schools, four of them class A. The Dreadnought
bpys ran against a dozen teams in division II. Dexter is not what you'd
call a senior team. But they work hard.
There are a thousand reasons to be proud of them,
It's tempting to think of cross country as an individual sport, but the
Dexter boys proved otherwise. What won the meet for them was bunching
all the runners together. The first five guys, from Dan Larsen, through
Mike Troczynski, were within 25 seconds of each other. Of course, it
helps to bunch them at the front instead of the back. Only Larsen finished
in the-top 10. But Troczynski finished 21st. A balanced team is far better
than having a couple of outstanding runners and a bunch of so-sos.
I'm convinced that a winning tradition is as important to* a cross
country team as it is to a football team. Where I went to high school, at a
, private school in northern Ohio, cross country was "the fall sport." That
school, which had only 240 students at the time, annually fielded teams
that were capable of beating qny team in the state in any division. Having
five guys finish each race in a little over 10 minutes (a hilly 2.1 mile
course) was the rule rather than the exception.Many of those runners
were capable, of running distance at a faster pace than I could run a
100-yard,dash—I've never been a speedster, though.
Tradition, and all the trappings with it, is the reason those teams
were always superb. Those athletes were the most respected in the
school. Any freshman with any talent in the sport was encouraged by peer
pressure, as much as anything else, to try out. Of course, it helped to
have an excellent coach.
It also helped to have the meet right on the school grounds. You
could see almost the entire course from the football stands, which made
it easy to follow the race.
It's a shame that local cross country runners, and athletes in other
"minor" sports such as swimming, can't get the attention accorded football players. Their sports are just as demanding, just as sweaty. The
problem is that they aren't "games." There's very little drama involved,
and almost no strategy that's apparent to the average spectator. Runners
simply run as fast as they can over a certain distance. Meets can only be
reported in terms of times. While Dexter's and Chels'ea's cross country
teams may have deserved headlines last week as big as the varsity football teams received (even in losing efforts), it would look silly to hove 12
inches of headline, and five inches of copy underneath.
Pragmatism is the rule in the newspaper business as much as in any
other.
*

*

*

Who would have believed that the Dexter Dreadnoughts would have
a better Southeastern Conference football record than the Chelsea
^Bulldofgss af fhis'edrty stage of the season? iNotme> that's for cert'ain.
Dexter's 3-0 win over' Pinckney last Friday may have given
everybody a true glimpse of the Dreadnought spirit. Coach Rich Grannis
has talked about it since the opening day of practice in August. Coaches
of losing programs have a tendency to talk about those kinds of things
when there's little to talk about in terms of statistics. After all, those
three points were the first the Dreadnoughts had scored all season. We
hear about attitude, hard work, and all those other attributes that sound
like so much fluff when a team getsj shut out in its first two games and
barely manages 100 yards of offense in either contest.
The never-give-up attitude showed itself when the Dreadnoughts
converted three crucial fourth down situations late in the game. Kyle
Menard and Dave Kokmeyer ran for first downs, and Charlie Walters
caught a key pass on fourth and seven. Paul Becker gets the Iron Man
award for converting the 39-yard field goal. The poor guy hasn't had
much practice with those over the last couple of seasons since the Dreadnoughts were usually so far behind that a field goal wouldn't make any
difference. I wouldn't have wanted to be in his cleats last Friday.
That win may go a long way for the hard-luck Dreadnoughts. They
have their first road game next week against a better-than-expected
Milan team. The Dexter defense, which has done a pretty good job this
season, could make the difference in the game. If Rich Grannis could have
one wish granted this week, it might be for a good turnout in the stands.
The Milan home side wasn't exactly jammed for the Chelsea game.
Chelsea football fans are probably pinching themselves this week
and wondering if it's all a bad dream. After being stung by the Saline
Hornets, the Bulldogs got lost in a sea of Big Red in Milan.
What has become apparent to me is that Chelsea's biggest problem
is simply a lack of team speed. The Hornet receivers were open all night.
The Milan sweep-right made' the Bulldogs look about two steps too slow.
I'm no football coach, but it looks to me that any team with a quick back
or quicks ends that can also do just an adequate job of blocking will cause
Chelsea fits. Lincoln may have one of the quickest teams in the league, so
this Friday's match-up may be interesting to watch.
*

Standings as of Sept. 23

I Saturday.
Youth Leagues starting Sept. 8 I
I •Open
— _Bowling
— _ —- Mon.
_ thru,—
..-...-.
- k9
Thuri. 12
Noon to—
11—
p.m.

|P

, The Chelsea fjirls tennis team 6-0, and Jenny Pichlik. 6-0. 6-2 in
won all three of its matches last other singles action.
week, whipping Howell and
In doubles play, Anne AcreeMonroe Jefferson, 6-1, 7-0, Karen Killelea prevailed, 6-2,7-5,
respectively, and Riverview, 4-3. Arlene and Ada Tai won 6-2, 6-4,
Chelsea beat. Howell more con- . and Kelly Stump-Deana Slusher
vincingly than they did the first won 6-3, 6-0. .
time the teams met this year.
No Bulldog player lost against
That score was 4-3,
Monroe Jefferson. Scores were.
"The girls played much better Dils, 6-0, 6-0; DeFant, 6-0, 6-1:
this time around.1' said coach Miller, 6-0, 6-0; Pichlik, 6-3. 6-1;
Terry Schreiner.
Killelea-Acree, 6-1, 6-4; Tai
sisters. 6-1, 6-1; and Slusher"The first time we played Stump, 6-2, 6-1.
them, we just weren't ready for a
In the Riverview match, Dils
match on the second day of lost at first singles, 2-f>, 6-2, 4-6,
school. With several more weeks DeFant was edged, 5-7.4-6, Miller
of practice, we've improved im- was victorious, 6-2, 6-4, and
mensely."
,'• Pichlik won, 6-2, 6-0.
In doubles, Killelea-Acree lost
Against Howell, Chris DeFant 3-6. 1-6, the Tai sisters, won 6-2,
waged a two and one-half hour 7-5. and Slusher-Stump won 6-3,
battle against Kristin Murray but 6-0.
went down in the third setv The
Chelsea had a 6-1 record after
score was 3-6, 6-4, 6-8.
last week's play. The netters face
Melanie Dils won her match, Novi at home this afternoon at 4.
6-3, 6-3, as. did Angie Miller, 6-3.

Tri-C.Uy Mixed

|

I Thursday
'
Friday

Tennis Team Wins
3 Matches in Week

Owlettes

Spots available for complete teams,
couples and Individuals In women's
leagues, men's leagues, mixed leagues and
youth leagues.

Sunday....
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesday

MELANIE DILS shows a little concentration during her singles
match against Riverview last week, which the Bulldogs won, 4-3.
Dils, one of the top singles players on the team, also sports a personal record of 4-3 on the season.

Standings as of^Scpt. 20
<
.
W L
Chelsea Bi« Boy
17 4
Standings as of Sept. 18
Tindal1 Roofing
16
5
L
W
The Woodshed
15 6
2
Jerry's Paint & Body Shop
10
Burnetl & Westcntt .
14 7
4
MB Racing
8
Wnlverinc Food & Spirits
14
Chelsea l^anes
7½ 4½
Zoa's
13 8
7
5
Kaiser Excavating.
Triangle Towing
13 8
7
5
The Berry Patch...
St. tx)uis& Ritchie
12 9
5
Lithographies, Inc.
7
Pruitt & Hamel
11 10
8
Chelsea State Bank
4
Manchester Stamping
10 11
Freeman Machine
4
8
Sore Losers...
...
9 12
8
Inverness Inn
4
Alley Onps
. 8 13
CheiseaGunCo
3½ 8½
Centennial t^b
. 7 14
150 games and over: J. Darwin, 151; M.
The Four B's
7 14
McGuire, 167,175; B. Bauer, 159,168; D. Jud3-D
7 14
son, 190,169; D. Verwcy, 160,154; D. Keezer,
The Village Tap
.
fi
15
161; W. Kaiser, 158; J. Brugh, 150; J.
Chelsea l^nes ..
5 16
Verwey, 184; S. Ritz, 157,178; C. Brooks, 163,.
5 16
164; J, Cavender, 153,151,152; M. A. Walz, , Underhile& Darwin
Women. 475 series: E. Tindall, 556; K.
177, 192, 179; J. Montgomery, 155, 161; J.
Hafner, 177, 157, 187; V. Wurster, 153, 161,
Lverla, 494: G. Williamson, 483; C. Stoffer.
156; P. Martell, 174; M. Lamey, 183,176.
. 552: P Harook. 558; J. Hafner. 481: T.
Ritchie. 522.
450 series and over: M. I.amey, 476; V.
Women. 175 games: T. Ritchie. 187; P.
Wurster, 470; J. Hafner, 521; M. A. Walz,
Harook, 230: C. Stoffer, 206.199; K. Lyerla,
548; J. Cavender, 456; C, Brooks, 451; S.
178: G Willianson. 182; E. Tindal}, 182, 223:
Ritz, 468; J. Verwey, 458; D. Judson, 496; B.
C Wade. 179; .1. Criblcv. 176.
Bauer. 467.
Men. 525 series: C, Gipson, 579; M
Burnett. 530; D. Beaer, 555: D. Buku, 58«.
Men.200games: M Ritchie, 204: D.Buku;
.1 Stoffer. 201; D. Beaver, 219; C. Gipson.
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Sign Up Now!
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League

W L
Ups&Downg
11
1
3udden Death
9
3
Shud-O-Bens
7
5
Sweetrollers
7
5
Misfits
'
6
6
Last In
6
6
The Monkeys
5
7 ,
4 of a Kind
5
7
The Favorites
5
7
Late Ones
5
7
Mamas & Mary
4
-8
Lucky Strikers
2
10
500 series: K. Haywood, 533.
200 games: K. Haywood, 203.
400 series: B. Robinson, 438; R. Horning,
426; E. Heller, 483; M. Lamey, 465; P.
McGlinhen, 400; J. Riemenschneider, 438;
D. Henderson, 423; S. Friday, 450; G.
Wheaton, 426; M. Ladish, 472; C. Hoffman,
495; H. Lancaster, 436; B. Basso, 429; P.
McVittie, 444; J. Armentrout, 435; B. Mills,
436; J. Kuhl, 422; D. Clark, 434; M. Heimer-dinger, 418; M. R. Cook, 422; C. Collins, 430;
D. Hawley, 441.
Games i40and over:?. Robirisori; 173ji47; -i i
R. Horning, 166; E. Heller, 157,145,181; M.
Lamey, 148,175,142; P. McGUnnen, 150; J.
Riemenschneider, 186; J. Wilson, 154; D.
Henderson, 163; T.Saarinen, 165; S. Friday,
153, 165; K. Haywood, 203, 150, 180; G.
Wheaton, 144, 158; M. Ladish, 158, 142, 172;
P. Weigang, 145; J. Rutt, 148; C. Hoffman,
149, 168, 178;' H.' Lancaster, 143, 172; B.
Basso, 187; P, McVittie, 162,144; J. Armentrout, 144, 164; B. Mills, 159, 141; J. Kuhl,
162; D. Clark, 152, 156'; M. Helmerdinger,
142,147; M. R. Cook, 146,154; C. Collins, 140,
150,140; P. Borders, 155; D. Hawley, 167,142.

JOIN A
FALL LEAGUE
*l
h
JJ
if

Time

Standings as of Sept. 19

Ladies

Standings as of Sept. 17

^ ^ W M W W M M H p M M H M M M M a a ^ M M

Standings as of Sept. 18

Coffee Cups
Grinders
Blenders p
Tea Cups
Lollipops
Knnkio Kulters
Boaters
Silverware
Brooms
Happy Cookers
Sugar Bowls
...
200'names: I. Fnuty. 201.
500 series: E. Heller, 510.
110 uames and over: E. Heller, 156, 186,
168: S. Rinite. 148,155: J. Guenther. 160.163:
\, Porter, 144. 147; V. Brier, 176: J.
Cavemter. 146,17t; C. Bacon, 163; B. Haist,
177.169: B Wolfgang. 142.145; G. Klink. 144,
159: D. Klink. 180.173; G. Clark, 180.145.143:
B Griffin, 150; M. Birtles. 150; M, Nadeau,
146, 192: J Stapish. 168. 140: S. Nicola. 150:
I, Hallo, 149; B. Selwa, 167: J.Smith, 142: M.
Kolandcr. 155. 156: P. Harook, 143. 167; E.
Good. 185: P Martel. 140, 146: M. Rltz, 165.
ir,n. 147; S. Ritz. 161,166: M. Kozminski. 142.
150: .! Edlck. 155.148: D. Vargo. 167, 160.
400 series and over: B. Griffin. 409; 0..
Vaiuo. 45R: M. Ritz. 472: I. Fouty. 475: S
Hit?.. 450; G Klink, 434: O Klink, 479; G
Clark. 468; B. Haist, 468; B. Wolfgam«, 412:
E Good. 431: P. Martell. 419; .1. Cavender,
440: M Kolandcr, 434; ..P. Harook. 436: L.
Hallo. 417: B Selwa.435: M. Nadeau. 461; R
Musback. 414:.J Stapish, 423; S. Nicola-. 411:
S Riiiuc 402: .1 Guenther. 473; 1,. Porter.
419: V Brier. 426.

Jr. House

BY BRIAN HAMILTON

Senior Fun Time

Standings as of Sept. 17

w

L

Bowldozers
7 0
Damifino
7
0
Do-Wa-Dittics^7 0
Now&Thens,.
7
0
The Hosers
..6
2
Salmon Dave
5 2
Team No. 8
..-. ..5. 2
Debateables
. 4 3
The Notions
3 4
Team No, 13
2 5
AC'S .
---2
5
Team No. 7.
2 5
•4 Balls* 2 Mrs....:...
0 7
The Remains...
0 7
Team No. 4
0 7
The Kramdens
0 7
Women, 150 games and over; J. Augustine.
153. 167; W. Koch, 190: S. Schulz, 157; K
Whltchouse, 152; E. Walker, 150; A. Lynch.
156; J. Kuhl. 152; P. Kennedy. 167; V. Stoll,
558; 1,. Stoll. 162, 150.
Men, 175 names and over; D. Salamin. 178;
S. Salamin. 185; J. Cabaniss, 184: B..Bailey.
175: D Hall, 180: J. Fowler. 177; R. Guenther. 187.175; B. Rin«e. 184.
Women. 450 series and over: W, Koch. 461:
Kennedy, 451.
'
Men, 500 series and over: J. Fowler. 509;
R Guenther. 504; B. Ringe, 526.

'Rolling Pin' League
.Jelly Rollers
Troopers ,-,,.

SPORTS
NOTES

Sunday Night Leftovers

SUnidng «JJ of Sept. W

H

*

•*

Finally, my prayer for this week is for the Bulldogs to prevail. I'm getting tired of writing these depressing losing game stories.

CHELSEA'S GREG BOUGHTON shows off his form on the tee
during the Bulldogs' match with Pinckney and Milan at Inverness
Golf Course. The Bulldogs beat Milan, 178-187, but lost to Pinckney,
158-178.
Junior Major

League

Standings as of Sept. 21
W
I,
Bowldogs
6
2
I.ucky Strikers
5
3
No, 2
5 .1
No. 7
4 4
Chelsea Vicc;
•* *
Freakazoid Robots
3
5
No. 1
,
3
5
Super Strikers
.,-.
2 6
Boys, high games: D. Gerstler, 152, 152,
154; T, Draper, 143; Mike Taylor, 142,142; B.
Hanson, 144; M. Fowler, 158; ,J Waldyke,
158; M. McAulay, 176,152.
Girls, hiRhKarnes: A. Wurster, 133,134; I),
Urhanek, 131,146: I-. I.owcry, 132.
Boys, high series: 1). Gerstler, 458; M.
McAulcy, 442,
Girls, high series: A. Wurster, 391; I). Urbanek, 38<).

Chelsea dirts
Swim m ing Seft edu le
Sept. 24-Lincoln Park... H 7:00
Oct. 1-Okemos
H7:00
Oct. 10-Ypsl!anti........A7:00
Oct. 17-Adrian
H7.00
Oct. 22-Dexter
H7:00
Oct. 24-Albion
H7:00
Oct. 29-Novi
A 7:00
Oct. 31—Sturgialnvit
A 7:00
Nov, 5~~St. Marys/Jackson! 17:00
Nov. 7~Willow Run
A 7:00
Nov. 12-Uiverview
7:00
Nov. 21-ChclseaIrivit....H6:00

Tell Them You Read It
In The Standard

Fall is the time
for Planting...
20% off all Nursery Stock

25% Off House Plants

MICH. APPLES
HARDY MUMS
TOMATOES

Taking Orders for

FROZEN
LIMA BEANS
KRAUT CABBAGE
SQUASH

POTATOES
ONIONS - CIDER
FALL BULBS

Hand Dipped AH-Star Ice Cream -Farm Baked Donuts & Bread-We Ship Fruit Boxes UPS

GEE FARMS

14928 BUNKER HILL RD.
OPEN DAILY 6 a.m.-8 p.m.

PH. (517) 7 6 9 6 7 7 2

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Tm^^

•SSI
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The Chglsgg Stondord. Wednesdov. September 25, )965

Frosh ?
Gridders
Lose

Three Elected to CHS
Football HaUr^Fcurw
t

• *

•'-

Three members of the Chelsea
High school class of 1985 will be
inducted into the Chelsea Football Hall of Fame during half-time
ceremonies this week,
Approximately 40 boys have
been enshrined in the hall. The
football coaching staff makes the
selections.

David Steinhauer, captain of
his team, heads the list of
nominees. The three-time allSoutheastern Conference line-

;

•

•

'

.

.

'

•

•

•

| J

,

backer is the all-time leader in
tackles for the Bulldogs, Described as "an outstanding leader,"
Steinhauer also played three different offensive positions. The
son of Jerry and Judy Steinhauer
now attends Western Michigan
University:
David Boote, a two-year letter
winner at cornerback, will also
be inducted. Boote, whose
specialty was one-on-one
coverage, was an all-SEC selec-

A

•

-¥* ,
iijt-

tion. He is the son of John and Anna Boote, and is attending
Washtenaw Community College.
Mark E. Bentfey,.'the final inductee, holds a single-season
record for tackles. He was a twoyear starter and letter winner at
middle linebacker, who "played
with great emotion," according
the the coaches. The son of
Robert and Diane Bentley plans
to enter the armed services in October.

^1¾

JUNIOR MORSEAU shows a little second effort on a run during the junior varsity's game with
Milan. Morseau led the team in rushing with 94
yards, scored one of the Bulldogs' touchdowns and

DAVID STEINHAUER

MARK E. BENTLEY

DAVID BOOTE

Cagers Lose 2 to
'Very Good'' Teams
The Chelsea Bulldog girls
basketball team ran into one good
team and another superb one last
week on their way to two consecutive losses..
Grass Lake topped the
Bulldogs, 56-44, while stateranked Gabriel Richard made a
mercy rule for basketball look
good, 73-21.
The Bulldogs were also
hampered in both games by the
. loss of senior forward and high
scorer Kristi Headrick to injury.
Headrick has an injured foot, and
the extent of the injury was
unknown as of late last week.
in' the Grass Lake game on
Tuesday, Sept 17, it was a case of
"not playing well for three
quarters," according to coach
Jim Winter.
"Grass Lake is a,pretty good*
team, too, which didn't,rbelp,",
Winter said.
Grass Lake had balanced scoring, hitting 12 to 15 points per.
quarter. The Bulldogs scored 18
points in the first three quarters,
but finished off the game with 26
points in the final period.
Jennifer Cattell led all Bulldog
scorers with 16 points, and Karen
Weber followed with 10. Rounding out the scoring were Cris
Zerkel with seven points, Pam
Brown with six, Tricia Mattoff
with three and Mary Lazarz with
two.
As a team, Chelsea shot 36 percent from the field (15-41) and 52
percent from the free throw line
(14-27).
Grass Lake, on the other hand,
had 52 points on field goals, and
only four from the free throw
line.
"We had some problems getting adjusted'without Kristi
there," Winter said.
"But we learned in the fourth
quarter that we could still play
basketball."
The Fighting Irish of Gabriel
Richard had recently been ranked as high as second in class C
before wholloping the Bulldogs.
Chelsea^ was down 16-0 after
five minutes and 20-1 after the
first quarter.
"We were way overmatched,"
Winter said.

"They had quickness, height,
shooters and experience. They
made it all the way to the state
quarterfinals last year, and they
have all their starters back. We
certainly have nothing to be
ashamed about. They showed us
what a good team is. They should
have beaten us by that much."
Zerkel led the Bulldogs in scoring with six points, Lazarz and
Cattell had five each, Kim Ferry
had four and Brown scored one.
The Bulldogs' next game is
tomorrow against Milan at home,
beginning at 5:30.

Round-Up
("Continued from page ten)
the Dreadnalights. If the Dexter
defense can turn in another good
performance, there could be an
upset in Big Red territory.
However, the Dexter offense is
averaging one point per game.
Darrqn Hieber, David Kokfneyer, Kyle Menard, Charlie
Walters, et al, will have to get
.cranking.

Open House Slated at
Veterans Ice Arena
Preview the 1985 ice skating
season on Saturday, Sept. 28,
from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., a t
the Veterans Indoor Ice Arena.
A free skating session and free
refreshments will be featured,
along with skating exhibitions
and registration information
from the Department of Parks
and Recreation Instructional
Skating Program, Ann Arbor
Figure Skating Club, and the Ann
Arbor Youth Hockey Association.
Rental skates are available for
$1.25.
Veterans Indoor Ice Arena is
located on the corner of Jackson
Rd. and North Maple.
Please call 761-7240 for further
information.

pj'\

Chelsea Freshman \*
Football Schedule

BULLDOG KEVAN FLANIGAN is pursued by
a host of Big Reds during Chelsea junior varsity's
18-15 loss. The quarterback rushed for 68 yards

Two Swimmers
Qualify for State JV GriddemLose
To Milan, 18-15
vviOoro

Two Chelsea girls swam to
.state-qualifying times against
state-ranked Milan last week,
although, the Bulldogs lost the
meet at Milan, 111-61.
Paula Colombo qualfied for the
state meet in the 200-yard individual medley with a time of
2:25.99. Amanda Holmes also
qualfied for the season finale in
the 100-yard butterfly with a
career-best time of 1:03.82.
In addition to the state
qualifiers. Bulldogs swimmers
recorded 25 career-best times
against the outstanding competition.
"I'm very pleased with the improvement we showed at this
meet." said Chelsea coach Mike
Keeler.
Chelsea divers also started the
season on a high note. Maryon
Bramkamp, Debbie Devoe and
Teresa Rudnicki dove in their
first meet Along with Deanna
Zangarav Robyn Hafner. Jennifer
Schweiger and Nancy Stiele, they
form the largest diving team in
Chelsea history.
"The divers have also shown
much improvement over the last
few weeks, and I'm excited for
them." Keeler said.
Holmes was voted Swimmer of
the Meet for her performance in
the butterfly. Lisa Taylor was

Kasey Anderson Leads
Harriers Over Milan
Kasey Anderson took the top
spot, and Bulldog runners bunched in places four through nine, to
lead Chelsea to a tough 23-38 win
over Milan, Tuesday, Sept. 17.
"This was an outstanding team
p e r f o r m a n c e , " said Bulldog
Coach Pat Clarke.
"Milan has won four straight
invitationals this year and have
two all-state quality runners.
Kasey had a super race. Amy
Wolfgang and Robin Mock also
had fine races."
Anderson led the pack with a
time of 20:22.8. Other Bulldogs
runners; and their places and
times, were: Wolfgang, fourth,

kicked an extra point. Chelsea could have used
two like him, though, as they took a tough 18-15
loss.

and passed for 76. Milan scored two touchdowns in
the last few minutes of the first half, which proved
to be the Bulldogs' downfall.

Sept. 24—Leslie
A 7:«"- ;
Oct. 3-Western..
H S:(i(l:;..
Oct. 8—Fowlerville .... A
Oct. 15-Tecumseh
H
Oct. 22~Monroe CC
A 4:30V ,

ae
. .If
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Bear Patch To Be Chen
n'V

In an effort to better determine relation to the quality of their;',
Michigan bear reproduction and habitat.
' ^1--.,
population figures, the DepartA new bear hunting regulation''|
ment of Natural Resources change this year requires be$r ( p-.
The Chelsea Bulldog junior Morseau after a long drive. Rob (DNR) will offer bear hunters a hunters to register a bear at a " '
varsity football t e a m "self- Finch ran for the two point con- "Michigan Bear Management DNR Field Office (head with'"'
Co-operator" arm patch in ex- validation tag is sufficient),',
destructed" within the last 3:37 of version.
the first half, according to coach
Chelsea had a good opportunity change for a tooth or female within 72 hours after the kill. Last.'. '!
Jim Ticknor, which resulted in an with five minutes remaining, reproductive tract of bear taken year seven days were allowed. !
18-15 loss to the Milan Big Reds having stopped the Big Reds at during the 1985 bear hunting The repoductive tract and to6[\\'' '
should be brought to the DNR .'
on the home field last Thursday. their own 35. But a roughing the season.
Field Office at this time too, f'oj^ \
With Chelsea leading 7-6 at the punter penalty took away what
those
hunters participating.
The bear tooth will determine
3:37 mark, the Big Reds scored might have been a thrilling
age, the, reproductive tract will
two quick touchdowns to take an ending.
show
whether the bear was preg18-7 lead.
"We had numerous opporPlease Notify Us
nant
and
how many cubs were
The Bulldogs had just scored a tunities, and our defense played
In Advance of
touchdown, when the Bulldogs fairly well the second half, but born. These samples also will inAny Change in Address.
lofted a poor kickoff downfield, penalties, turnovers and missed dicate how bears are doing in
giving the Big Reds the ball near assignments killed us," Ticknor
Michigan hunters can look for- the 50-yard line. Within seconds, said.
ward to a successful 1985/86 Milan scored on a long pass play
Offensively, Morseau rushed
goose season, as the fall flight of to take a 12-7 lead.
for
94 yards on 20 carries,
Chelsea
was
stopped
on
four
Canada geese is expected to top
Flanigan
had 68 yards on six cardowns
in
its
next
series.
Again
last year's number, when a
ries,
and
Finch had 45 on 11
the
Big
Reds
came
back
with
a
record 53,600 geese were harvestrushes.
Flanigan
also passed for
long
pass
"play,
to
take
an
18-7
ed. Although goose season regu76
yards,
completing
five of 17 atlead.
lations will be more restrictive
tempts.
The
Bulldogs
scored
their
only
than some hunters would like, inOn defense, middle linebacker
dividual hunter success has touchdown of the first half early Shawn
in
the
game
on
a
22-yard
pass
never been better, say DNR play from Kevan Flanigan to tackles. Brown collected 16
waterfowl specialists.
Clay Hurd. Junior Morseau kickTicknor cited the line play of
The Canada goose season runs ed the extra point.
guards Cory Johnson and Jim
Sept. 26-Oct. 15 in the.west 10
The final touchdown for the Williams, tackles Randy Ferry,
counties of the U.P., and from Bulldogs came in the third Joel Boyer and Tom Bennett, and
Sept. 28-Oct. 17 in the five re- nuarter on a three-yard run by tight end Dan Pletcher.
maining eastern U.P. counties.
The daily bag limit for the Upper
Peninsula (North Zone) will be
one Canada.
named Most Improved Swimmer
of the Meet for her performance
in the 100-yard butterfly, as she
shaved eight seconds off her
career-best time.
The team now moves into the
dual-meet portion of the
schedule. The girls swim against
Okemns next Tuesday at home at.
7 p.m.

Good Season
Expected for
Canada Geese

In the northern I-ower Peninsula and southwest Michigan
(Middle Zone) the season runs
Oct. 5-Nov. 3, with an Oct.
5-Nov. 13 season in the Allegan
county Goose Management Area.
The bag limit is also one per day
and two in possession. Because
Allegan county is a quota zone,
the season there could end before
Nov. 13 if the quota of 3,000
Canadas is reached early.

21:22.3; Mock, fifth, 21:44.2;
Sallie Wilson, sixth, 22:01.3; Jennifer Rossi, seventh, 22:13.9; Kim
Allen, eighth, 22:14.8; Melanie
Flanigan, ninth, 22:38.7; Debi
Koenn, 11th, 23:00.3; Susan Jaques, 12th, 23:02; Anne Brosnan,
13th, 23:08.7; Alicia Dorow, 14th,
23:24.9; and Debby Tifft, 15th,
Michigan also has established a
23:40.1.
new
quota zone of 500 at the
The Bulldog girls run in the
Muskegon
county Wastewater
Manchester Invitational this FriSystem.
The
season there will run
day,
from Oct. 15 through Nov. 13.
In Michigan's Southeast hunting zone, the season is scheduled
(Chelsea Hoys
for Oct. 5-Nov. 13, with a daily
Golf Schedule
bag limit of two Canadas and four
Sept. 25-Tecumseh/IJncoln H 3:30 in possession.
Sept. 26-Dexter
..A 3:30
Michigan will again have an exSept. 30~~Tccumseh
A 3:30
tended
season to control giant
Oct. 2-Pinckney
A 3:30
Canada
geese
that are sometimes
Oct. 8-Lincoln
A 3:30
nuisances
on
beaches
and lawns
Oct. 11-Regional.
near lakes in the southern U w c r
Oct. 14-SEC Lincoln.
Peninsula, A special hunting
season is authorized for Jan. 1
through Feb. 16,1986, with a bag
limit of two per day and four in
possession. DNR waterfowl specialist report local giant Canada
populations are in good shape and
The average person spends
a good season is expected.
•bout 20 years asleep,

^^jiiijj^^^i^AijjiJl^ji.

The Chelsea Bulldog freshmaE
football squad lost its seconcrgame of the year last week to a
visiting team from Monroe Jefferson High school, 48-20.
,-, >,<.„
"Our defense failed to do tlifK
job this time," said coach Jinj>-,
Tallman.
ju.;yr;
"This time we got a little m o r e ^
offense, but the defense lagge4<^
We did do a good job against tto>i
pass, though."
m-.^
Tallman said the Monroe teajn
had a "good power runnings!
game," that the Bulldogs weV&tj
unable to stop.
^s
After a touchdown on the opejvnt;
ing drive by the visitors, C h e l s e a *
fell behind by 8-0.
., n]
However, the Bulldogs c a l l back to tie the game pn a 38-yard
run by Rex Marsh, and a t w o ^ i l
point conversion on a pass fro^i.,
Larry Nix to Dave Zerkel. ?i i-v*
Monroe scored twice moyeyx
before the end of the quarter .to, take a 24-8 lead.
•', \„,< '<
The Bulldogs rebounded in t(ie
second quarter to cut the leadi to,,}
24-14 on an eight-yard gallop pjj ,<j
Jason Overdorf, set. up by[,a,7r
Monroe fumble..
i/
However, Monroe scored ohels; ^more touchdown before the ha#fni
to take a 32-14 lead.
,y ,7,,Chelsea's , final touchdowji,; •
came in the third quarter to c'uti; *
the lead to 32-20. Nix hit Jeff Mar*,',';
shall on a 30-yard pass play. /(.^
Another Bulldog touchdown , a
65-yard pass play, was called, .
back due to illegal procedure.. ; Mi
Tallman cited the offensive',^
play of wide receiver Shannon',
Fredette, who "made a couple of!:.
nice passes, including the'
touchdown that was called,;,
back." On defense^Overdorf^a /.
safety, and David Ajdams, a cornerback, distinguished thernTis
selves, the coach said.
",'<.'

!>J
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Cross Country Teams
Score High in Invitational

Kasey Anderson set a girls
sophomore record and the boys
ran their best times of the year as
the Bulldog girls finished fourth
and the Bulldog boys fifth in the
highly competitive Jackson Invitational meet on Saturday,
Sept. 21.
Both the boys and girls meets
featured six of the top 10 teams in
the state in class B.
Anderson broke the old
sophomore record by a healthy 30
seconds with a time of 19:32. The
time was good for fifth place
over-all in the meet.
Tim Bowdish led all Chelsea
runners in 16:27, good for third
place over-all.
Times and over-all places for
the Bulldog girls arc as follows:
Amy Wolfgang, 14th, 20:21;
Robin Mock, 22nd, 20:54; Sallie
Wilson, 24th, 21:04; Jennifer
Rossi, 25th, 21:13; Debi Koenn,
33rd, 21:39; and Melanie
Flanigan, 38th, 22:06.
Bulldog boys' times and places
In ancient Greece, a boxing match began with two
boxers standing face to
face, their noset touching.

were: John Cattell, 19th, 17:07;
Lee Riemenschneider, 19th,
17:36; Paul Hedding, 43rd, 18:02;
Jason Creffied, 45th, 18:07; and
Tucker Lee, 58th, 18:40.

• MtaJAHfeHB •
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UMADIULA STORE
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
9 A.M.-10 P.M.

A M D DELI
SINCE 1873

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9 A.M.-11 P.M.

OLDEST STORE I N LIVINGSTON COUNTY
IN THI M
OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
O P I N ALL YEAR - 7 DAYS

498-2400

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

OUR D i L I IS OPEN AGAIN
RENIE'S BACK • HOME-MADE PIZZAS
DELI HOURS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8, SATURDAY, 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING
Watch for Extended Days and Time on Store and Deli As Days Warm Up
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OUT IN
THE OPEN

i-Mra

roject Providing
Bird Nest Boxes

By B i l l MULLENDORF.
MtaMMNwaeoei

fi 0

•^omes for Wildlife," a coIoperative ^effort among state
'ag^Hcies and conservation-mindledfAudubon Society members, is
helping to provide many of MichigaWs freeway rest areas with the
\ sights and sounds of bluebirds,
kOBirels and other troubled nongame species this summer.
©fider the project, financed
lafcgely by Michigan's new Nonga"me Wildlife Fund, hundreds of
nest boxes are being placed at
mtfWrist rest areas to provide
hctffles for bluebirds and kestrels/
in particular, to raise their
ydtffc'g.
^Homes for Wildlife" is a
i teamwork effort among the departments of Transportation and
Natural Resources, the Michigan
CoWervation Corps (MCC), and
members of the Michigan and
Detroit Audubon societies.
Tlie predator-proof bird homes
' fo^his summer's work are being
biftlt by MGC crews at Mason and
Mding. •''
Audubon members are survey|inSfl130 rest areas, tourist inforImatibn centers and scenic turnouts throughout the state. Their
field' work will determine whjch
sh%s! have suitable' habitat to
make sure the posting of bird
boxes is worthwhile!
mdubon volunteers are also
viking with MCC crews in placing and maintaining the' wildlife
hox&ies, aftd are keeping tabs on
us£"of, the boxes to check nesting
success.
4 b ^nkt follow-up work will point
the^way of improving and expanding the program in 1986.
ffius far, the project has rallied
the^help of members from Michigan Audubon'chapters in Kalamazoo, Cadillac, Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Muskegon, Jackson and
Port Huron, plus many affiliates
of the Detroit Audubon Society in
southeastern Michigan.
• Nest box work" this summer is
^ a i r q e d mainly at helping bluebirds and kestrels (smallest of
thiotate's falcons). Michigan's
nesting populations of these two
(species have dropped nearly 90
percent over the past 50 years.
Their tro.ubjes. are traced, ,tq a
loss of tiltural testing 'sites
(cavj^es in, older trees and
wooden fences), shortages of
grasslands and other habitat, and
coffijietitioh for nesting places
^ from .English sparrows and starlinjs.
r r enough private landowners
follow th? lead of this project by
placing nesting boxes on their
property, Michigan residents
coitta see, within five to 10 years,
a comeback in bluebirds and
kestrels and an upturn among
owls, tree swallows and other
cavity-nesting birds.
^ The project is seen as bearing
wother important dividends, according to Bob Hess, the DNR's
Lansing staff co-ordinator of the
Nongame Wildlife Program.
H€ jbserves:
«11 get many people activesolved in wildlife work and
iemdnstrate a simple tool
|an be/used to help wildlife.
J
roject will increase human
lent and understanding of
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Bluebird
our nongame resources and their
habitat needs. These combined
benefits to people and nongame
wildlife figure prominently in
selecting projects financed by the
Nongame Wildlife Fund."
It is expected to. take a year <k
two before the "Homes fof Wildlife" project can be completed
throughout Michigan's freeway
system. Opening efforts focus
along such major arteries as 1-75,
1-94,1-96 and US-27. ,
If successful, work could
spread to secondary highways
and other public lands.
This project is among almost 40
being financed by the Nongame
Wildlife Fund this year to help
such species as bald eagles,
loons, ospreys, Kirtland's warblers, pine martens and piping
plovers. Many endangered plant
species, such as dwarf lake iris,
are coming under studies and
protective measures financed by
the fund to save them for the
future. .
The fund's two largest projects
are the Michigan Natural Features Inventory and development
of Michigan's first comprehensive Breeding Bird Atlas.
By helping to identify species
and natural features most in need

of protection and management,
these two projects will help to
shape nongame wildlife work for
' years to come.
On the strength of its work,
Governor Blanchard has hailed
the fund as a "cornerstone to;the,
conse^tion^feour Watural^heSit^
age."
"For some of our state's rarest
wildlife and plant resources," he
stresses, "this fund could spell
the difference between survival
and extinction." He notes that
Michigan's great variety of natural resources is a "key factor in
drawing people to our state to
live, work and play."
The fund, signed into law by the
Governor in late 1983, is made up
entirely of voluntary citizen contributions. Most of them come
from people who are due state income tax refunds.
At last count in mid-July, near- •
ly 100,000 taxpayers had donated
more than $460,000 to the fund
this year on Line 33b of their
return forms.
Citizens may also contribute by
making out a check to "State of
Michigan—Nongame Wildlife
Fund," and mail it to: Nongame
Wildlife Fund, Box 30028, Lansing
48909.

hooping Cranes Included
]
n List of Re-Introductions
January's capture of 29
in Ontario, their 600-mile
)p trip to Michigan, and
jte release in the Upper
isula was—and still is—a
act to follow in wildlife reaction work.
Jin encore in the spirit of that
|ic effort, the Department of
pal Resources is making
to restore several other
Ife species that once were
to this state,
iwing impetus from this
ye|PsT strong citizen support for
Michigan's Nongame Wildlife
|Fu|id, the DNR's hopes are focus'edl upon bringing back the
peregrine falcon, the trumpeter
swim, the pine marten (in northern Lower Michigan), the greater
prairie chicken and, possibly, the
wdlverine, this state's namesake,
jlso in the planning picture for
Michigan is the introduction of
th nationally endangered
wi ooping crane.
,s plans now stand, peregrine
kfa 30ns would be re-introduced in
re lote areas of the Upper Peninsu a. Several urban areas of
sojthern Michigan would also be
chisen as release sites for these
bials, largest of North America's
falcons. Peregrine falcons, which
fedn on pigeons, have fared well
anp gained public favor in
metropolitan areas of New York,
Missouri and Colorado.
[he pine marten, a treet dwelling furbearer about the size
'of ja small house cat, was reesfcWished In the western Upper
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Peninsula in recent years. DNR
hopes are now aimed at helping
this animal make a home in parts
of northern Lower Michigan
where there are large tracts of
mature timber. The present
schedule calls for making
releases late this November of
pine martens obtained from
Canada.
Efforts to re-in,troduce
trumpeter swans in southern
Michigan are scheduled to take
place next spring, another project financed by the Nongame
Wildlife Fund. Three release
sites have been choseri to launch
the comeback of trumpetersstate game area marshlands
near Allegan, along Saginaw Bay
and on Lake St. Clair, i
Mute swans are slated to play a
key role in this project. DNR
plans call for them to incubate
eggs of trumpeter swans arid to
continue as foster parents in
rearing young birds they hatch.
If successful in 1986, this fosterparenting technique will be expanded to other marshes which
harbor mute swans.
DNR biologists are reviewing
plans to bring back prairie
chickens to open, grassland sectors of Osceola county, the last
Michigan "dancing grounds,"
where the birds mated and nested
before they disappeared several
years ago. Prairie chickens will
be imported from Wisconsin or
Minnesota, likely In 1987.
The wolverine, steeped in
Michigan folklore and populariz-

ed in references to Michigan as
the Wolverine State, is being
studied. That study is looking at
the merits of the animal's introduction or re-introduction, the
correct term depending upon
whether any wolverines ever
lived in this state.
There is no proof, but some
authorities believe the wolverine
did inhabit northern reaches of
Michigan until it vanished from
the Upper Peninsula probably
around the turn of this century.
Under its feasibility study, the
DNR will work to determine if
suitable habitat exists for the
wolverine in Michigan. Should
those findings come out positive,
the Department will size up
public sentiment toward trying to
stock them.
If there turns out to be support
for such a project, the Upper
Peninsula is seen as having the
best potential sites for releases,
based upon the animals' preference for seclusion and a
wilderness setting.
Preliminary contacts by DNR
biologists
indicate
that
wolverines may be available
from Alaska or Oregon for
restocking in this state.
At, Seney National Wildlife
Refuge in the eastern Upper
Peninsula, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has begun a
three-year study to determine if
that large marshy area could be
used to establish the thirdflockof
whooping cranes in the U.S.
If that study, to be completed in
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Osprey Nest Platform
To Be Tried Here
An osprey nest platform will be
put up in the Haehnle Wildlife
Sanctuary in the Waterloo Recreation Area with money provid+

+

+

1988, finds habitat and other conditions suitable, plans may be
made to use sandhill cranes for
incubating eggs of whooping
cranes at the refuge. The sandhill
cranes, which nest there in large
numbers, would also serve as
foster parents for young whooping cranes.
These recovery projects hinge
upon needed financing from the
Nongame Wildlife Fund. As mentioned earlier, citizen support for
the fund is running high in 1985.
However, as enacted in 1983, the
fund is slated to expire at the end
of this year unless legislative action is taken to renew it.
Two bills aimed at keeping the
fund alive were introduced shortly before the Legislature adjourned for the summer. They are H.B.
4322, sponsored by Rep. Tom
Scott (D-Flint), andS.B. 307, introduced by Sen. Kirby Holmes
(R-Utica). Rep. Scott sponsored
the Fund's original legislature
two years ago.
In 1984, the first year of the
fund, Michigan residents donated
$270,000 to this program from
their state income tax refunds on
Line 33b. By mid-July of this
year, nearly 100,000 citizens had
contributed over $460,000 to the
fund from their 1984 state tax
refunds.
Noting the fund's public support and its crucial role in conserving precious wildlife and
plant resources, Governor Blanchard has urged conservation interests to help keep the fund
alive.

ed by the Michigan Nongame
Wildlife Fund.
The sanctuary is located south
of Mud Lake on both sides of
Seymour Rd. in Jackson county.
Ospreys do not presently nest in
this area, but have made a dramatic comeback in northern
Michigan with the help of manmade nesting platforms.
It is hoped the platform, which
will cost $500 to put up, will attract a pair of breeding ospreys
and extend the species* range into southeastern Michigan.
Ospreys are large, fish-eating
birds, about the size of bald
eagles and just as spectacular in
their own way. They normally
select tall trees as sites to build
their large nests of sticks but
have adapted to man-made platforms which consist of a high pole
topped by flat boards.
The Haehnle platform will be
erected in a remote area of the
sanctuary, where it will be out of
view of casual visitors. Ospreys
like privacy and normally will
not nest where there is close
human intrusion.
Other projects financed by the
Nongame Wildlife Fund which
will be carried out in the local
area include:
A study of the life cycle of certain species of fresh-water
mussels (clams) in southeastern
Michigan, which are listed as endangered or threatened. An appropriation of $5,000 has been
made to Richard Trdan of Saginaw Valley State College to do the
study.
Mark Sellers of Grand Valley
State College has been granted
$800 to study the status of the endangered copper-bellied watersnake in southern Michigan. This
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Elsewhere on this page are artides about and photographs of
several species of wildlife that are
considered rare and endangered
(or even non-existent) in Michigan,
Purpose of the layout is to ac
quaint readers with work being
done with financial support from
the Nongame Wildlife Fund. If you
looked qt your Michigan income tax
vform carefully the past two years,
you may. recognize the name. And,
if you checked the right box, you
contributed to it.
About, $730,000 has accrued to
the fund so.far, almost all of it in
small gifts from taxpayers, who
had refunds coming and elected to
donate a few dollars to preserve or
restore nongame wildlife that is in
trouble for one reason or another.
Why bother?
That is an often-asked question,
and it deserves an attempt to offer
an answer.
Why, for example, should we
continue efforts to save the Kirtland's warbler, a little bird thgt
nests only scattered stands of
young jackpine in the northern
Lower Peninsula? After years of
work and expenditure of much
money, the breeding population of
Kirtland's,warblers stands at a little over 200 pairs, far too few to
guarantee survival of the species,
If they aren't making it with all
that help, why not let them go
down the drain?
So what if the piping plover disappears? Very few Michiganians
have ever seen one, or would know
it if they did. v
Does anyone really care whether
,wolverines (the animals, not the
athletes) are introduced into the
state? They may never have been
here in the first place. Not to mention loons, peregrine falcons,
kestrels, great gray owls and bluebirds. Don't we have enough kinds
of birds already?
As for species of freshwater
mussels (clams) with such tonguetwisting names as lampsilis
fasciola, carunculina glans and
dysnomia torulosa, the copperbellied watersaake, iM Ives .La
M
(a a » l f e f e i J ^
(another fish), moonwort fernsi
sora rails (birds), double-crested
cormorants (also birds), aren't we
really getting a little ridiculous?
And isn't it true that, over the
ages, wildlife species by the millions have become extinct from
natural causes? Look what happened to the dinosaurs. Actually, nobody knows for certain what did
happen to the dinosaurs, but something sure did. They aren't around
any more.
Having played the devil's advocate by stating some of the
reasons for putting down efforts to
save rare and endangered species,
let my try to state why I disagree
with every word I wrote.
Biologists talk about something
.
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sub-species of watersnake is
known to exist in small numbers
at only three locations. Other
possible habitats will be explored
to see if the snakes are present.
A survey of purple martins in
Washtenaw county will be made
by Richard Wolinski of Ann Arbor. The study will seek information on when the martins arrive
in the spring, where they nest,
and when they migrate in the fall

called the gene pool. Wttnout getting into a long technical explanation, let's just say the gene pool is
the sum total of all the heredity of
all organisms presently living on
earth, That isn't a precise definition, but it's close enough.
You and I are part of the gene
pool. So are every other plant and
animal—no matter how large or
small, complex or simple, exalted
or lowly, loved or despised in the
world,
We need this genetic diversity
to insure survival of life on earth.
The more kinds of living things
there are, the better the chances
that some of them will make it
through the natural processes of
change (evolution) not to mention
such man-caused catastrophes as
the destruction of tropical rain
forests and a possible nuclear
holocaust.
We really can't afford to lose a
single species, although the fact is
that we are losing some all the
time. What has been happening,
especially over the past couple of
hundred years, is that the rate of
loss has greatly accelerated,
almost entirely because of
mankind's adverse impacts on
nature.
The ultimate goal of every rare
and endangered species program,
including Michigan's Nongame
Wildlife Fund, is to halt that process, or at least slow it down to
something like what used to be
considered a normal rate of attrition in nature's battle for survival.
Besides all of that lofty language, the simple fact is that we
like and thrive on variety. When
we lose a species—any species—
we lose a tiny bit of'our heritage
and therefore of ourselves.
I admit to skepticism over some
of the wildlife re-introduction programs undertaken in the past and
proposed for the future. I'm not
sure that all the effort being made
to establish a moose herd in the
Upper Peninsula is worth it. Moose
are not in trouble on a continental
basis, and the urgency of having a
r token 'herd in Michigan somehow
escapes'me.^
An argument can be made that
the introduced elk herd in the
Pigeon River Country State Forest
has been a mixed blessing—more
trouble in some ways than it has
been worth. On the other hand, I
can't doubt at all the merits of
bringing back wild turkeys, a program that has succeeded far
beyond initial hopes.
Given a choice, I would rather
concentrate on saving what we
already have but are in danger of
losing than on bringing back
something already lost. That's a
matter of opinion, of course. If we
can do some of both, well and
good.
*

The hope is that the local population of martins—which, among
other things, eat fantastic quantities of mosquitoes—can be increased. The project carries a
$627 price tag.
Tom Hodgson of Jackson Community College has been given a
$500 grant to provide materials
and equipment to help Jackson
county residents build and install
bluebird nest boxes on both
public and private land.

Capture of Tame Geese
Is Feather Raising Story
A front-page story, accompanied by five photographs, in
last Wednesday's Ann Arbor
News related the story of how
three tame geese were captured
in Gallup Park and transferred to
Cobblestone Farm.
It was a kind of hair-raising (or
at least feather-lifting) tale. The
geese were caught by Ann Arbor
Parks Department and Huron
Valley Humane Society personnel who chased the birds for
several hours before driving
them into the Huron River and
capturing them in nets.
Apparently, nobody involved in
the operation had ever heard of a
"leg crook," a simple device
made of stiff wire which can be
used to easily catch any bird that
walks. It's shaped like a shepherd's crook and works the same
way.
The "crook" is as long as you
want to make it. Eight feet Is a
handy length. One end is straight,
the other bent into a U. You hold
the straight end, snare a foot of
the bird with the U, and pull it in.
The captive can't get away.
What you do with the bird after
it comes to hand depends on how
big It is and how strongly it protests against being caught. Put-

ting a hood over the bird's head
helps to subdue it. Birds aren't
very smart. If the light is shut off,
they think it's night-time, and go
to sleep, The "stockings" that
golfers use to protect their wood
clubs make good hoods.
Domestic geese are pretty
dumb and therefore easy to catch
and handle—if you know how.
Most city dwellers don't.
The Gallup Park waterfowl
flock is a sorry exhibit of what
happens when well meaning people do the wrong things.
Domestic geese and ducks have
been released in Gallup Park and
allowed to inter-breed with wild
birds. The result is a collection of
freaks, strange-looking waterfowl.
Fortunately, almost all such
hybrids are sterile and cannot
reproduce. Nature does its best to
insure purity of species by culling
out individuals which don't reflect the right characteristics of
size and color.
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'FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The R?v. Phil Farnsworth, Pastor
Every Sunday9:45 a.m--Sunday school,
11:00 a.m.-Worship service and Sunday
school nursery for pre-schoolers.
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
Everv Wednesday^- ;
7:00 p.m.-rChrist'.s Ambassadors. Bible
study and pr.aVer.

ItuiHisfGREGORY BAPTIST.
The Rev. W. Truman Cochran. Pastor
Every Sunday—
3:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
fi:00 p.m.—Young people.
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
Evcrv Wednesday—
,
7:00 p m -Youth group...'

Motlnnlint

FEl.l.OWKHlT? BAPTIST v
The Rev, I^rryvMattis,
The Rev Rov'Harbins'oh. pastors.
662-7036
Everv Sunday—
H'OQ p.m -Worship service at the
Ki'lx'kah Hall.

Cuiholiv—
ST. MARY
The Ki'v Fr David Philip Dupuis. Pastor
Every SatuVday12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.-Confessions.
fi:00p in.-Mass'j.,
Every Sunday- > ' ' l .
R:0Mm -Mass.
10:00 a.in -Mass.
' 1?:00 rmon-Mass

Christina Scientist—
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
5683 Washtenaw Ave.. Ann Arbor
Every Sunday10;w a.m. —Sunday school, nwniing servii't>

' •

'i'.huri'h

. ,

of (.'ftrisl-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
13661 Old US-12. East
David I. Raker^Minister
Ev<>rv Sunday..."'•"
<i-30 a 'ii -BibkM'lasses, all ayes
HKlA a m -Worship service Nursery
available
6-00 0 m -Worship service. Nursery
available
Evi'i'v Wednesday 7 00 p.'iu -Bible classes, all ayes
First and Third Tuesday of every month—
7 0 0 p m -Ladiesclass
.
.

I'ljHSCOpul—
ST. BARNABAS
. .
Vv Rev. Fr .lerrold F Beaumont. O S P
Everv Sunrlav10:00am -Eucharist, first, third and fifth
Sundays.
10:00 a m -Mnrning Prayer, second and
fnlirih Sundays.
II 00 a.m -Eucharist, second ami fourth
Sundays
Murserv available every Sunday Fa'milv
'•offee hour follows all Sunday services

l.nthrran—
FMTH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
The Rev Mark Pnrinskv. Pastor
VVednesday. Sept. 2 5 • Principals Conference
7-30 p m -Choir .
Thursday. Sept 2 6 - '-: •
.Ladies Fall Luncheon in We.stland
Saturday. Sept 2R• Photographing for Pictorial Directory
'Sundav. Sept 2fl~
18th Sunday after Pentecost-St Michael
•vv\ Ml Atmeis.
10:00 a m -Worship service, sermon on
lievelalioii 14 1-5
11:00 a m •Sundav school for children
•ind adults
Moudav Sept. 3 0 7:(0 p i n - PTO meeting.
\
-Tuesday.. Oct 1 *.\)
. i|?15-7:45 p i r i ^ ^ f l r W ^ f i n ^ . W ' ' /
Wplesdav. Oct. 2 :^7:30 p.m -Choir
Kldeiv Ed SWckwell: ushers: Alton Blaess.
•Rex j Glvnn. Mike Glynn and Glenn
Bui-kmaster. Sr
September cleaners: Barb Miller and Bonnic Moore
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
The Rev Franklin H Giebel. Pastor
Sundav schedule—
1 00 :i.in -Sunday school and Bible class
WW a.m -Worship service. Holy Com-'
• minion the first, third and fifth Sundavs
ST .JACOB EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
r>,501 Ricthmillor Rd . Grass Lake
The Rev- Andrew Bloom. Pastor
Everv Sunday 'I 00 ;i in -Sunday school
into a.m -Divine services
ST THOMAS LUTHERAN
Ellsworth and Haab Rds
The Rev John Riske. pastor
Everv Sunday <l-15-0:10 a in -Coffee and donuls
(
i 30 ;i m Sunday school and Bible class
10-15 ;i in -Worship service
TRINITY LUTHERAN
575R M-36. three miles east of Grenorv
William-I Trosicn. pastor
878-5077 church, 878-5016. pastor
Everv Sunday800 ;i in -Worship service
*i 30 a 'ii -Sunday and Bible school
10--15 a m Worship service

EXCLUSIVE
JMW

weSc*^
k g f f K ^ k

Birdvlew
LOY'S TV

ZION LUTHERAN"
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
The Rev. John R. Morris. Pastor.
Saturday, Sept. 2 8 9:00 a.m.-8th YI.
10:00 a.m.-7thYI.
-10:00 a m — Joymakers.
'.S.undav, Sept. 2 9 IRth Sunday after Pentecost.
fl:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
.
10:15,a.m.-Worship. Aevlyte. Jennifer
Harms: tape ministry, l-eah Endcrle;
greeters. Ernest and Edna Wenk. Nursery.
Amv Hcvdlauff and Judy Bareis, Attar
Guild. Delia Hawley.
Tucsdav. Oct. t 7:15 p.m-Senior Choir.
Wednesday. Oct- 2 7:45 p.m -Women nf Zion, general
meeting•:/'

SATELLITE
DEALtR IN IMS A M *

ANN ARBOR
769-0198

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7665 Werkner Rd,
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday. Sept. 2 5 7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
Saturday, Sept. 2 8 Confercnce Golf Tournament, Concord.
Sunday. Sept. 2 9 9:45am-Sundayschool.
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship.
6:00 p.m -Evening worship.
, 6:00 p.m.—Free Spirit Concert.
Tuesday. Oct. 1 7:30 p.m.-Growth Group.
Wednesday. Oct. 2 7:00 p.m.-.Mid-week service.'
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320 Notten Rd,
The Rev. David C. Collins. Pastor
Every Sunday—
0:30am -Churchschool.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. I^rry Nichols and
The Rev David Goldsmith. Pastors
EvervSunday—
1000 ;i m - S u n d a y school.
11 1ft am—Worship service
WATERLOO VILLAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev Fjirry Nichols and
. The Rev David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11 -15 a m -Worship service

iSou-th'nomUuttioiuti—
CHEISKA CHRISTIAN FELIX)WSH1P
337 Wilkinson St.
>
Erik Hansen, Pastor
Every Sunday— >'
10:00 a.m.-tearninf? from God's word.
- 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer.
service, and Junior church.
6:00 p . m . - B l b l e Instruction and
fellowship.
Every Monday—
7:00 p . m . - F a i t h . Hope and Love,
'women's ministry). lx)catlon to be announced.
- - .
Everv Second Tuesday—
7:00 p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian
Scouting,
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m-Bible study and prayer {or
special needs.' •
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST, "
' Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria
Second Saturday Each Month8:00 a.m.-Breakfast.
8:30-10:00 a.m.-Program.
CHEI^BA FULL GOSPEL
11452 Jackson Rd.
The Rev. Chuck Clemons. Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m -Sunday school.
11:00 a m -Morning worship.
6:30 p.m—Evening worship,
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible
sludv
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
Every Sunday10-00 a.m —Morning service, Chelsea
Community Hospital Cafeteria.
COVENANT
50 N. Freer Rd.
The Rev. Ron Smeense. Pastor
Everv Sunday—
9:00 a.m —Church school.
10-.30 a.m —Worship service, child care
provided
IMMANUEL BIBLE
145 E Summit St.
The Rev. John A. Mclean. Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a.m—Sunday school, nursery provided
11:00 a.m -Morning worship, nursery
orovided.
6:00 p.m —Evening worship.
. Everv Wednesday•- .
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting
and Bible study •

"How has the United States
become a second-rate power in
less than two decades? How have
the Communists meanwhile become a superpower? By our
leaders making suicidal deals
such as this one with our
enemies," says Louise Rickert,
chapter leader of the Washtenaw
Chapter of the John Birch Societ
ty. Rickert was referring to a
pact approved* by Presient
Reagan on July 23 that will make
available to Red China as much
as $12 billion worth of nuclear
technology! •
"Mterjfie so-called Sino-Soviet
split, ouiNeaders did the same
thing for Moscow," Rickert says.
"Claiming the rift proved that the
Soviets were 'mellowing' the
United States poured vast
amounts of credit and high
technology into the Soviet Union.
Our leaders said aiding Moscow was in the interests of peace.
But, thanks to our help, the Soviet
Union has become the most advanced military power and the
foremost threat to world peace
today."
Mrs. Rickert added: "Instead
of learning a lesson from ttiis
suicidal folly our government is
determined tp compound its error." She notes that our current
policy of aiding Red China is still
premised on the notion that Peking and Moscow are bitter
enemies. "Justifying the Administration's pledge to supply
Peking even with military aid,
Defense Secretary Weinberger
referred to China as our 'ally,'
against what he calied our 'common enemy,' the Soviet Union.
But Peking emphatically
denies it is allied with the U. S.
against Moscow. In fact, right
while.it was signing the nuclear
pact with the U. S., Red China
struck a $14 billion trade pact
with Moscow. And, on July 22,
Peking announced it will teach
Russian to the Chinese masses to
cement Sino-Soviet ties."
Rickert says, "Red China and
the Soviet Union are inseparably
bound together in a common conspiracy to impose Communism
on the entire world. Giving aid
and comfort to either tyranny is
morally wrong and strategically
suicidal."
For additional information contact: Chapter QMRS P.B. 491,
Chelsea 48118.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
MT HOPE BIBLE
128 Park St.
. 12884 Trist Rd.. Grass U k e
The Rev pr. David Truran, Pastor
The Rev. Uon R Buck. Pastor
Inspiration Line: 475-1852.
Everv. Sunday—
Wednesday, Sept. 2 5 - .
10:00 a.m -Sunday school.
3:30 p.m - p r a i s e Choir meets in the
11:00 a.m —Morning worship.
Education'Building.
6:00 p.m -Evening service.
, .3:30 p.m —Glory Choir meets in the
Every Wednesday—
Education Building.
7 -.00 r> m -Bible study.
7-00 n m —Caring Ministries meets In
Rooms n and 4 of the Education Building
NORTH SHARON BIBLE
7:30 p m - C a r o l l e r s in the Education
Svlvan and Washburne Rds.
Building
The Rev Timothy E Booth. Pastor
8:00 p.m —Chancel Choir meets in the
Every Sunday—
Social ("enter
10:00 a m -Sunday school.
Thursday Sept. 2 6 11 00 a m -Worship service.
7:30 t>m -Administrative Board meets
6:00 p.m -Senior High Youth meeting
in Rooms 3 and 4 of the Education Building
Youth choir
Friday. Sent 2 7 7 00 p.m -Evening worship service:
700 p m -Rehearsal for the wedding of
nurserv available. All services interpreted
Beth Cole and James Strader
for Hie deaf
Salurdav. Sept. 2 8 Everv Wednesday—
600 p.m -Cnle-Strader wedding
7 00 p,m -Bible study and prayer
.Sunday. Sept. 2 2 meeting, nurserv available. Bus transporta8 15 a m. —Crib Nursery will be open until
Hon available: 428-7222.
V'.: 05 o in
8:10 a.m -0:30 a.m.-Worshipservice
I'rrshvH'r'utn —
8:30 a m -9:30 a.m -Enrichment acFIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
i i vit ies for children over two years of age hul
Unadilla
<io( in kindergarten.
John Marvin. Pastor
0:00-0:30 3.111 -Enrichment activities for
Every Sunday—
children in kindergarten through second
11:00 a m -Worship service.
grade
- J^V>3M:45 :Km.,^Fe|lowship aiid.coff.ee
\<**?• ^ % 1 r t % ^ ^ ^ C h l i r c > r ^ h o < i r i i h S s 1 ? s 'mim^m,rr1f^)ir^j^'^^
for everyone
. .
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
»T-5 I 00 a m ^12:00 noon—Worship service -,REFORMED
11:00 am-12:00 noon—Enrichment acFreedom Township
tivities for children over two years of age but
The Rev Roman A. Reineck. Pastor
nni in kindergarten.
Every Sundav—
11-30 a m-12:00 noon—Enrichment ac10:00 a.m -Worship service.
tivities for children in kindergarten through
Tim Schulze, David Diuble,
second grade
CONGREGATIONAL
David Feldkamp and Steve Roth13:00 noon—Fellowship and coffee
121 East Middle Street
Wednesday. Oct 2 The Rev, John Gibbon, Pastor
fuss took the top spots in the four
3:10 p.m -Praise Choir meets in the
Thursday, Sept. 28—
divisions
of the compact tractor
Social Center
7:00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
3:30 o m—Glory Choir meets in the
pulling contest.
Saturday, Sept. 28—
Education Building
9:00 a.m.—Teacher Training Event at St. .
In the 5-9 horsepower, light
, 7:10 p m -Carollers meet in the Educa- John's UCC at Owosso.
tion Building
(700-900 lbs.) division, Schulze
Sunday, Sept. 29—
8 00 p m -Chawel Choir meets in the
Holy Day of St. Michael and all Angels.
was followed by David FeldSofia' Center
10:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers.
kamp,
Ray Bock and Jeff Butts,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
10:30 a.m.—Worship service.
respectively.
Every Sunday—
11:30 a.m.-Coffee and Fellowship gatherIn the 10-11 horsepower, medium
8 45 a m -Worship service
ing.
(901-1,100
lbs.) division, Diuble
Tuesday,
Oct.
1
1
NORTH LAKE
1:15 p.m.—Association Council meeting
was
followed
by John Stachnitz,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
at Conference Center, East Lansing.
Kevin
Diuble,
and Steve RothVim North Territorial Road
ST. PAUL
The Rev David C. Collins. Pastor
fuss.
The Rev. Erwln R. Koch, Pastor
Everv Sunday—
After Feldkamp in the 12 horseWednesday, Sept. 25—
0-45 a m -Worship service
6:30p.m.-Chapel (Children's) Choir.
10- (5 a m —Fellowship hour
power
or more, heavy (1,101 to
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir.
11 00 H m -Sunday school.
1,300
lbs.)
were Mike Marion,
Thursday, Sept. 26—
7:30 p.m.—Stewardship Dept
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
Gary Scripter and Tim Schulze.
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study Group, at the
Corner Pleasant l-ake Rd. and M-5?
In the percentage pull,
Roland Whites' home, 30 Sycamore Dr.
The Rev Evans Bentley. Pastor
Teacher,
Arlene
Larson.
Rothfuss
was followed by Ray
Everv SundayFriday, Sept. 27—
10 00 am -Sunday school.
Bock,!David Feldkamp and Paul
1:00-5:00 p.m.—Dedication and Open House,
11 • 00 a in -Worship service
Horning.
Kresge House, Residence Substance Abuse
Treatment Facility.
Sunday, Sept, 29—
Co-operative labor-manMormon —
9:00 a.m.—Class for new members,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
agement programs, often
pastor's study.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
9:00 and also 10:30 a.m.—Church school
calied
quality of work life pro1330 Freer Rd.
filaccga
grams,
are joint efforts by labor
Wayne L Winzenz. president.
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. Name-Tag
Everv Sundav—
Sunday. Coffee hour both before and after
and
management
to work
0:10 a.m -Sacrament.
church.
together
to
further
mutual
in1050 a in -Sunday school.
5:15 p.m.—Youth Choir rehearsal.
11-40 a m -Priesthood.
terests,
according
to
a
U.
S.
6:00 p.m.—Supper for Junior High YF.
6:30 p.m.—8th grade confirmation.
I^bor Department fact sheet.

Rothf^188 T o p s

Compact Tractor
Pull Winners

HUNTING
TRESPASSING
10( e<s. - 7/50< - 15/$1.00 - 50/$3.00
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The D e x t e r Leader
3 ° 0 H' M o , n St "
Chelsea, Ml 48110

Play,
Learn,
Grow
|S£v -

Ph. 426 3877

Fall $$nion Begins Mow
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Baseline. Northvtlla. (313) 349-3161.71. Yates, WAYNE - 96. Foreman. 49711 W. 7 Mile R d .
1990 E. Avon Rd. Rochester Hills. (313) 651- Norlhvllle. (313) 349-1256. 97. Martinsville.
Greenfield Village, 20900 Oakwood Blvd..
«300.
Dearborn. (313) 271-1620. 98. New Boston.
OCEANA — 72. Hoffman's, 6955 W. Johnson 25454 Waltz Rd, New Boston. (313) 846-8900.
Rd, Shelby. (616) 661-6163.
99. Plymouth, 10665 Warren Rd. Plymouth.
OTTAWA - 73. Joa Gavin, 16495 40th Ave, (313) 455-2290. 100. South Huron. 36035 S.
Huron Rd, New Boston. (313) 753-9380.
Cooparsvllle. (616) S37-6472.

Record Sized Apple Harvesf\
Means Plenty of Cider for All
A record one billion pounds of
apples should be plucked off
Michigan trees this year—up 30
percent over 1984—and that will
mean plenty of sweet cider to
savor this fall, according to AAA
Michigan.
"One of the great, low-cost
family outings available to Michigan ians is a trip to a cider mill to
watch the apples, bursting with
juice, being pressed into fall's
favorite beverage," stated AAA
Michigan Travel Operations
Manager Jim Drury.
"Apple cider prices are the
same as last year and fresh
doughnuts at the cider mills have
dropped slightly in cost since last
fall," Drury said.
A gallon of cider averages $2.37
per gallon, ranging from $1.50 to
$3,50. A dozen doughnuts averages $2.29, 2 cents lower than last

year. Costs vary from $1.30 to
$3.10.
Although Michigan's apple
production has increased and
now represents 12 percent of the
nation's total, the 8.1 billion
pounds of apples to be harvested
across America this year is 3 percent below last year, according to
the Michigan Department of
t.Agriculture.
,, Michigan is the leading prod-,
ucer of Jonathans and Northern
Spys in the country and ranks
third in 'the nation in over-all
production of apples.
V'We have had unusually
favorable growing conditions this
year," Drury said. "Good pollinating conditions, rains at the
right times and a mid-September
cooling period have led to excellent apple quality and size
state-wide."

Red Delicious is by far the most
popular Michigan apple variety,
but Jonathan, Ida Red, Golden
Delicious, Mcintosh, Rome* and
Northern Spy also contribute
greatly to Michigan's bountiful
apple harvest.
Many of the 100 mills listed on
AAA Michigan's Cider Mill Guide
offer such activities as hay
wagon and train rides, doughnuts
and.ptjier baked goods, puppet
shows, petting zoosv and candle
dipping.
>
*
Most mills also allow visitV s to
view pressing operations anS provide tours and demonstrations!
Visitors should call ahead for
pressing dates and times and
schedules of other activities.
Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!

DISCOVER THE JACKSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Stephen Osmond, Musical Director

eethoven
SaturdayOctoberS
8:00 PM
Potter Center Music Hall

'-^mm

..V-W,>> . . ^ Y N a V r

Individual Concerts:
.^'vj'.vv.-'y-v
$10, $7.50, $5
Telephone your reservations
«70«7 4 A A - 4 O c t o b e r 5 - - f i n a l d e a d l i n e
f O r 4 U » C I f o r 2 0% d i s c o u n t s
on

Season Tickets

900 South Seventh
Ann Arbor
Call ()13)-4646060

Co-Sponsored by Jacobson's and Melling Tool Co.

is >«
A

i

Cfams held at West Side
Urthtd Methodist Church

T-f*

IONIA - 36. asrman>, 11767 Fitk Rd, Baiding. (616) 794-0467. 37. Nalson's, 850 N. Stata
Rd., Ionia. (616) 527-3236.
ISABELLA - 36. Mcintosh, 1731 W. Ramus
Rd, Ml. Plaasant. (517) 773-7330. 39.
Schmidt's, 9520 E. Framonl. Snaphard (517)
828-5729.
JACKSON - 40. Graar, 4921 Zlon Rd., Jackson. (517) 7692916. 41. Mecklay's, 1065 5 .
Jackson Ad.. Camant City. (517) 648-3455.42.
Mulkay's, 15787 Allman Rd., Concord. (517)
524-6535.
KALAMAZOO - 43 Hillcrast, 7289 N. 46th
St., Augusta. (616) 731-4312. 44. VarKaga,
6619 Wast M.L. AY*.. Kalamazoo. (616) 375.
0153.
KENT - 45. Bin An Oan, 8379 S. Division. Byron Cantar. (616) 455-5365 or 455-427«. 46. Da
Young's, 9403 Ballsy Dr., Ada. (616) 676-230S.
47. Roblnatta'*, 3142 4 Mlla Rd. N.E., Grand!
RapWa. (616) 361-5567. 46- Sistsama, 3271
Knapp N.E., Grand Rapid*. (616) 3630696. '

LAPfc'ER - 49. Douglas, 4946 Skalton Rd, SAGINAW - 74. Bint/, 4535 N. River Rd,
Columbtavllla. (313) 7937465. 50. Reynolds. Frealand, (517) 781-2590. 75. "Farmer" •%
546VCadar Craak Rd.. North Branch. (313) Bayne's, 5395 Midland Rd, Frealand, (517) $
646(3559.
695-9139. 78. Hughes, 6715 Midland Rd , Free V
land. (517) 6956069. 77. Leamsn's, 7485 N, '
LENAWEE - $1. Fairlfald 7062 S. Adrian
River,- Freelaml. (517) 695-9228 or 695 9423.
Hwy.. Adrian. (517) 436-3378. 52. Carman's.
78. Thprsen's, 4925 Curve Rd , Frealand. (517)
5107 Hoiloway Rd., Britton. (517)4234761. 53.
78118(72.
Kapnick, 4245 Rogars Hwy., Britton. (517) 4237419. 54. Mowat's. 5022 Traat Rd.. Adrian. SANILAC - 79. Lexington, 6934 E. Peck Rd,
Lexington. (313) 359-5522.
1517)265-8604.
SHIAWASSEE - 80. Asplln. 12190 Millar Rd,
LIVINGSTON - 55. Warnar's, 5970 Old U.S.' Lennon. (313) 621-4780. 81. Poorman's Pon23, Brighton. (313) 229-6504.
derosa, 6831 Meridian Rd, Laingsburg. (517)
MACOMB - 56. Blaka'S. 17965 Center Rd, 651-6718.
Armada. (313) 784-5343.57. Hy*s. 6350 37 Mlla ST. CLAIR - 82. Ruby, 6567 Imlay City Rd,
Rd, Romao. (313) 796-3611. 58. Stony Craak, Goodells. ,(313) 324-2662. 63. Stroshein's,
2961 W. 32 Mlla Rd, Romao. (313) 752-6937. 6098 Burtch Rd„ Jeddo. (313) 327-6283.
59. Varallan, 63260 Van Dyka, Romao. (313) ST. JOSEPH - 84. Corey Laka, 12147 Lake
752-2949.
Rd, Three Rivers. (616) 244-5690. 85. WelderMECOSTA — «0. Crawford's, 9535 17 Mlla man, 28749 Hackman Rd, Sturojv (616) 6512273.
Rd, Rodnay. (616)667-3421.
MONROE - 61. Erra. 1235 Erie Rd., Erie. (313) TUSCOLA - 86. Hill, 2024 S. Fanner. Caro.
8464518. 62. Water's, 603 W. 13th St.. Mon- (517) 673-6894. 87. Miller Family, 3209 S. Vessar, Vassar. (517) 8232691. 86. Parker's. 8355
roe. (313) 242-739« or 241 2782.
S. Oak Rd, Mllllngton. (517) 671-3031.
MONTCALM - 63. Dlngman's, Box 111, 2651 WASHTENAW - 89. Atber. 13011 Bethel
E. Evargraan Rd., Stanton. (517) 631-4397.64. Church Rd, Manchester. (313) 428-775« or
Howell's, 811 H. Stata St., Stanton. (517) 831- 428-7757. 90. Apple Hill. 4260 Willis Rd,
4918. 65. Watts, 619 Chaslnut St., Howard Milan. (313)4342600. 91. Lakeviaw, 12075 IsCity. (616) 937-4094.
land Laka Rd, Dexter. (313) 426 2782. 92.
OAKLAND - 66. Otehi's, 1476 Ranch Rd., Wagner, 3665 Central St., Dexter. (313) 426
Holly. (313) 6344981. 67. Franklin, 7450 8531. 93. Wasem, 6580 Judd Rd, Milan. (313)
Franklin Rd., Franklin. (313) 626-2958.6«. Mid- 482-2342. $4. Webb's North Lake. 13602 N.
dle) on, 46462 Dequlndre, Rochester. (313) Territorial Rd, Chelsea. (313) 475-1992. 95.
731-4499. 69. Paint Creak, 4480 Orion Rd, Wlard's. 5565 Merrill Rd. Ypsilanti. (313) 482Rochaeter. (313) 651-8361. 70. Parmenter, 714 7744.

i .< • . ' •
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EATON - 16. Conklin, 5100 W. Oraaham
Hwy., Chartotta. (517) 724-0127. 1», Tha
Country Mill, 464« Otto Ad , Chartotta. (517)
543-1019.
GENESEE - 20. AIMar, 1431 Dutffald Rd.,
Flu.hlng. (313) «59-656«. 21. Hilltop, 11466
Hartland Rd., Fanton. (313) 6299292. 22.
Koam, 12183 W. Baachar Rd, Fluahlng. (313)
659-6525. 23. Martin'*, $269 McKinlay, Flulhloo. (313) 6596331. 24. Matter*, 10241 E.
Rlchfiald Rd., Davlaon. (313) 6535677, 25.
Montroaa, 12473 Seymour Rd., Montroaa.
(313) 639-6971. 26. Podar's, 12160 Haflat Rd ,
Goodrich. (313) 636-7156. 27. Tom Walkar'a
Orltt MID, «507 Par»h«ll»illa Rd., Fenton..(313)
629-9079. 28. Upleflrafl*, 5350 N, Gala Rd..
Davison. (313) 6534577.
,
HILLSDALE - 29. Olal's. 3500 Mllnas R d ,
Hlllsdala. (517)4374495. 30. Grwn's, 6960 W.
Chicago Rd, Allan. (517) »69-2323.
INGHAM - 31. Blossom, 3569 Hull Rd. Las11«. (517) 5694251. 32. Don Gibbs, 5428 Onondaga Rd, Onondaga. (517) 626 2663 or 4452182. 33. Low* Laka, 2506 Bfogan, Stockbrldga. (517) 651-7363. 34. Quality Dairy, SO0
.E. Saginaw, Lansing. (517) 4873721.35.Slnaman's, 1600 W. Old* Rd, Lasllc. (517) 5898122.

Fifth Symphony
^¾)
Egmont Overture
Fantasy for Piano,
..
Chorus and Orchestra

LA/ '>

£

CASS - 14. Spragua'a, 33065 Mtddla CrotaIng, Oowaglsc. (616) 762-2056 or 7828578.15.
Wick's, 62261 Indian Laka Rd , Dowaflac,
(616) 762.7306.
CLINTON - 16. Phillip* Cantannlal. 1174 W.
Gratiot Rd., Rt. Ml, St. John*. (517) «42-4430.
17. Urtcla John's, 8614 N. U.S. 27. St. John*.
(517) 224-3666.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor
Every Sunday10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship
service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion,

COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS

Ph. (313) 4751371

ALLEGAN - 1. Crin*, 60S4 124th Aw.,
fimm.
(«1«, ML2M7. %. bandfft, M M
27tt> Aw.. All«e«n. «1«) 673-4J1T. 3. KW»«vkw, 147» M-118, Mtrtlrv (616) »72824». 4.
RiU, 910 144tt) St., Waytand. (61«) 077-4732.
BARRY - 6. H I I M , 6440 Wllklm, H a t t i n g .
<61«> 623-6026. 6. HMoctc Bowan* Midi,
116S1 OM Bowaflt Mill. Rd., MMdl*vMI«. (616)
796-7530.
BERRIEN - 7. flraazy Acta*, 4930 Ftkt» Rd.
COICKTH. (616) «49-0700. 6. HouM of DavM.
Box 1067 E. Britain A n , , BatitOfl Hartox. (616)
9264632.». PhllUfpt, Rt Wi, Bon 32«, Buchanan. («16) 422-1700. 10. Zalmat, 195$ May(low»f,Nllt*.(«1«) 6*4-3111.
BRANCH - 11. McCoMovgh Brotnar*. 540 $.
Angola Rd., Cotdwatar. (617) 236-2509.
CALHOUN - 12, Hanlaon, 10250 ComJII Rd.,
Albion. (517) 6294647. 13. Rowtiotham'f, 319
23 Mlk Rd, Hatnar. 1617) 542-395«.

ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor
Every Sunday10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday
school.

NO
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Finest!

Wolverine
-.' •

toy;

U>*

Auto/Truck Plaza

PALL HARVEST
fit Our Award-Winning

Restaurant:

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT & DRINK

WESTERN BOOTS
O N SALE
oo

PANCAKES & COFFEE
^

VALUES

In Our Gift Shop:
DOUBLE H

ft~"%

.^

<*>&

Served
Day or Night

(includes tax)
Ji

r j oni

m

&

v

The Area's
Largest Selection

HAMBURGER, FRIES
& SMALL PEPSI

Ivttfc

WESTERN WEAR
1

large Selection of

The Full Load .

WINTER SEAT CUSHIONS
and SHEEPSKINS

8-Oz. H a m b u r g e r Steak
4 Large Eggs
Home Fries
Toast & Coffee

MEXICAN
LEATHER HANDBAGS

>WWWIWIA#l#WW»IWfMWW¥WWW#MWWIf¥W

M*MWM*#l#yt»W#W0»rVWW¥¥yWW#^^

CBs, TVs

Choose from One of Our
FAMOUS OMELETTES

and

other electronic items

Cheese, Ham, Ham and Cheese
or Western Omelettes

NOW ON SALE

:xi
iiS—Nff"

Served with toast and jelly.
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CLIP THIS COUPON
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Of'Man Winter Is Coming

Wolverine

Auto/Truck Plaza
/

<<-"••

^5.

ICE S C R A P E R
With This Coupon
While Supplies Last!

7$

«

Phone 426-3951
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1-94 & Baker Rd.-Exit 167
DEXTER, MICH.
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PUT IT IN THE

Automotive

Automotive

'. *©*

Calmer Motors
;A

Since April 15,
1912
Michigan's Oldest
Ford Dealer
1977 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville
Extra-sharp)
1977 AUDI FOX 2-dr.
Economical and roomy too.
1979 FORD Grgndp
2 to choose from.
!9>9 VW Rabbit
Priced for quick sale,
1*979 CHEVETTE
Value priced at $1,495.
1979 FAIRMONT W A G p N
A great value.
1979 COUGAR XR-7
As nice as can be.
1980 PONTIAC SUNDBIRD
Little, auto.
1981 ESCORT Wagon
Under $3,000,
1981 LINCOLN Town Car.
Real Luxury.
»
1981 THUNDERBIRD
A black beauty.
1981 FAIRMONT 2-dr.
Gas mizer.'
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr.
Mi- Equipped just right.
MUSTANG 3-dr.
Just reduced.
(
k+ : SUBURU GL WAGON
1983 front wheel drive.
COUGAR LS
1983 Fully equipped.
OLDS REGENCY 4-dr.
BroUgham model.
1983 DODGE OMNI GLH
,'H,-'
1984 4-dr. Super special.
COUGAR LS 2-dr.
•1?84
Ford factory offical.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr.
V
*?.* Factory executive.

m

, JHHHMMMMI

i H F a r m & Garden

1975 NOVA — Needs work. Best
o>fer„475-327?> evenings.
18-2
1979 PINTO Wagon — 48,000 miles,
air, A M / F M stereo, rear-defogger,
roof rack, radiols, good condition,
$ 1 , 8 0 0 . 662-1771 or
evenings
426-8680.
j
x8tf

TRUCKS

1.977 FORD E-250 Van
• •'*•• 4x4 model.
1978 CHEROLET C-10 4x4
" V-8 automatic.
1983 CHEVG-20 VAN
1>V
V«-ton, V-8, automatic
1983 FORD Club Wagon
•"'"' 8-passenger.
)984 BRONCO II
^ , Black Beauty.
( 9 ^ CHEV C-10;
•**•* V-8, automatic.
1984CHEV S-10Pick : Up
. ,-,
Vary economical.

Palmer Motors

Certified Red and White
Stanley at

$

6 per bu.

SWETLAND
FARM SUPPLIES

BODY SHOP
7130 DEXTER RD.
DEXTER

410 N. Portage Rd., Jackson
Ph. (517) 522-4143
17
LARGE CORRIEDALE RAMS — $65.
(517)547-3934.
x!8-2
FEEDER PIGS, Yorkshlre-Chester
White cross. $35-$40. 475-1981. x17

New Expanded
Facility
WE DO:
—Rust Repairs
—•Corvettes
—Insurance
—Complete Paint
—Framework

CHELSEA
"475-1800

475-3650
.
17tf

1980 CHEVROLET MONZA — Excellent
, , c p n d i t i o n , one owner. $1,900. Ph.
175-9383.
17'
J1985 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER L. E.,
J 2-tone, gray. 5-passenger, air, luxury c l o t h . 2.2 liter. Ph. (313}
J498-2653, '
x]7
^982 CHEVY S-10 — Low mileage,
*•. an, cruise, camper window; V-6,
ft-speed. Rallye wheels, white letter
"tires, p.s., p.b. $4,500. Excellent cond i t i o n . Ph. 475-9506.
x18-2

*:xr,

"*

~

x52tf
CHEVY PICK-UP, 8 ft. b o x ; - $ ) 5 0 .
Ph, 475-7631.
•
x!8-4
TAIL GATE for Datsun pick-up. Fits
models 70-77, $75. Ph. 475-9259
before 6 p.m.
x!7-2
'81 SuiURU DL, 4-WD station wagon.
Good condition, runs excellently,
new brakes. $2,850. Call'475-8155.
'
-x!7

t>
V

lh
fr

COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

»

PALMER FORD
475-1301

222 S. Main

Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Open till Nov. 2nd.

1984 CELEBRITY 4-dr.
Auto, air,
1983 CAVALIER 2-dr,
Auto., sun roof.
1983 CAVALIER Hatchback
Auto., air, sunroof.
1982 DODGE AIRES Wagon
Auto., air.
1981 MALIBU CLASSIC 4-dr.
Air. Sharpl
1980 DODGE OMNI
Auto., air.
1980VWJETTA
5-speed.
1978 DATSUN 280Z
5-speed.
1979 IMPALA Wogon

LESSER FARMS
JONATHAN APPLES
. $5,00 per bu.
Other Apple Varities $6.50 per bu.
Sweet Cider - Honey
Mon, thru Sat., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun., 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
12651 Island Lake Rd., Dexter
Ph. 426-8009
x!5tf
CLEANING and treating for seed
wheat beginning Sept. 16. By appointment only. Call Cole's Elevator
in Gregory (313)498-2735.
-x!7-4

APPLES
CIDER

1983 S-10
'•'•.•"•'-••.:.;. J ; , . , - : . ^ : , , , 1 , , ,
•' <*LWB,'4-cyi.v"'4rSpd., cap. •<-.>
1981 CHEVY '/j-ton
V-8, auto.
1981 FORD XLT4x4
4.speed.
1980 CHEVY '/a-ton Cheyenne
Air.
1980 CHEVY V, -ton
6-cyl., auto. Sharpl
1979 CHEVY Big 10
. Auto,
1979 CHEVY V* -ton 4x4'
Auto.
1978 CHEV.Y V«-ton 4x4
With plow.
1978 DODGE Maxi Poss. Van
V-8, Auto., cap.
1976 FORD 4x4
1975 COACHMAN 6-passenger .
Pop-up camper.

I/OTBI<RW.U35SVVY^H
WINTER SQUASH
PUMPKINS
Fall Harvest Items
Open Wed, thru Sun., 9-5

LAKEVIEW FARM
& CIDER MILL
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter
Ph. 426-2782
____,
x22-6
MICHIGAN CERTIFIED

Hillsdale Seed Wheat

Many Used Trucks & Cars
Under $2,000

BRABLEC FARMS.
Britton, Mich, 49229
Phone 1-(517)451-4010

DEXTER - 426-4677

xlOtf
GRAVEL — B a n k r u n , e x c e l l e n t
for driveways, $30/5 yds. delivered Chelsea area, 475-1080.
-17-9
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used,
small, Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726.
x27tf

USED
LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

17!f

r Classified Ad Order Blank
1

MaH Your copy to alie (XliclBcn i*tanbnrh

M
I
t

3 0 0 N. M a i n St., Chelsea, Mich. 4 8 1 1 8
Name
Address

J,

City

f y * A d is to a p p e a r w e e k of
£*in

number of weeks

J

D T h e C h e l s e a S t a n d a r d $.

SIMPLICITY
5 h.p. tiller
$200
19" PUSH MOWER, 3 h.p. Briggs. $65
20" PUSH MOWER
3 h.p. Briggs
$75
21"LAWNBOY8241AE
Electric start, self, prop
$350
SEARS lawn edger
$125
8 h.p. WIZARD RIDER
36" Mower
$500
Oh.p. BOLENS 42" MOWER
w/rototiller
$750
10 h.p. SIMPLICITY 42" MOWER
w i l h snow blade & blower. . . .$850

CHELSEA HARDWARE

''AT

!•

and or
D T h e Dexter Leader $
OTotal

GARDEN N' SAW ANNEX
120 S. Main, Chelsea

JCharge A d

x!8-2

FALL
LANDSCAPING SPECIAL

Enclosed $_

I P * Please run ad under the
I*?? f o l l o w i n g Classification
(Please type your ad copy to avoid

All Insurance Needs
Cafl 665-3037
N. H. Miles, Allstate

CABBAGE
good for sauerkraut

FREE ESTIMATE on landscaping
and supplies.
Shredded Bark, $18.50 delivered.
PHONE 475-2760
_ -xl_7

errors)

*'
17
FOR SALE — Large size Hanes
underwear . T- shirts, size2X &3X.
Briefs, size 46 & 48. 40% off at
DANCER'S.
xl8-2
FOR SALE — Couch, queen size sofa
', bed, $500. Original price, $900.
Clean. Double bed, $30. Table and
chairs sits 2, $50. Antique triple
dresser, $75, Antique smoking stand,
$50. Ph. 475-8059.
_c_7
FOR SALE — Couch, blue, cordoroy,
brown chair with
ottoman,
butcher-block table, mople rocking
chair. 475-1277.
_V?
KINDLING WOOD for starting fires,
$2,50 for 40-lb. box. Call 426-3732.
.x17-2
QUALITY FIREWOOD — S p l i t ,
seasoned, oak, $45 delivered, $55
stacked. 475-2425.
xl8-2

OUR EARLY MUMS
Are Ready To Dig
- - Y o u pick the plant you want . . .
and we'll dig it for y o u !
-^We have lots of flowers —
come pick a free bouquet.

Myer's M u m Gardens
10 miles north of Chelsea on M-52
to 5606 Hill Rd., Stockbridge.
x!7-7
WE SHARPEN EVERYTHING — Drop
, 0 | Chelsea,G.prnbles, or Broderick
8,11011,,,,.,,,1,,,-} Ul^l>:;l«.r<i.
^X)7rfr
FOR S A L E ^ & r i & t - j r o n DeWalt, radial.
arm. table sow with bench. Used
very little. $375. Ph. 662-1771 or
663-8228.
x5tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, electric
in b l o n d e o a k c a b i n e t . Ph.
662-1771 or 663-8228.
-x9tf
FOR SALE — Sonaid heat-massage
lounge chair. Ph. 662-1771 or
663-8228.
-x9tf
METAL-BESTUS 8" diameter, wood
stove pipe. Three 30" pieces, one
18" piece, one T w i t h cap, one top
cap w i t h screen, Price $250, Vi of
retail price. 475-9259. Phone before
6p.m.
x!7-2
FOR SALE — White'casHron bath tub.
Call 475-1513.
-Y7
JALOUSIE WINDOWS—Four 39"x62"
includes screens. Call 475-8139. -17
FOR SALE — 25 pes. paneling,
$75; 3-pane window with storms,
$100; moped, $125; soft Jeep top,
$100;
1972 P l y m o u t h , $75. Ph,

475-7805.

_\7

FOR SALE — Pool table, love seats,
coffee and end tables, washer,
dryer, gas stove, refrigerator. Ph.
475-1474.
-x18-2
FOR SALE rm Used dryer, $60; new
washer, used only 3 weeks, $275.
475-7529.
-x!7
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospective brides are invited to see our
complete line of invitations and wedd i n g accessories. The Chelsea
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371.
8tf
FREE washer and dryer, fair condition. You hqul. Ph. 475-2949 after 5
p.m.
-Y?
FOR SALE — Dining room table with
leaf
and
4 chairs,
$125;
r e f r i g e r a t o r - f r e e z e r (side-by-side)
brown, $185; matching stove, $75.
Ph. 428-9375. ,
)7

For Sale
TRAILER, 4'x8'
REFRIGERATOR
CARPET; several rolls,
good for rec, room
or basement
TABLE SAW; 10-in. stand
and extensions; several
blades and Dado
TABLE JIG-SAW, large
POOL TABLE, 7 f t . , V i „
slate, new felt; ping pong
top, balls, cues, etc
FOOSBALL

$50
$200
$50

$200
$50

^

___

Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

&

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for temporary light Industrial workers day
and evening shifts In Chelsea, Dexter and
Ann Arbor areas.
Call

P-4

$ ? A d R a t e s : 10 w o r d s 01 l e s s $ 1 , 0 0 ( p a i d i n a d v a n c e ) . O v e r
M\0
w o r d s , 7« p e r w o r d .
iffy, •
"^Complete qroup o( figures for phone number and address each count
_«
^<as 1 word each abbreviation counts as 1 word
you don 1 save

KENMORE DISHWASHER
' Coppertone, $50.
Phone 475-2679

I 3Ufe (JUjdaca &tanta&
^1

fc%*
______________
_____

________________

<-% t - f ^ V i C E S

I

Phone (313) 475-1371

I
»4

______

Cilri"

for

Automotive
Motorcycles
Farm •* G a r d e n

1
la
2

CHARGE RATES:
Add $ 1 0 If not paid w i t h i n
10 days following t t a t o m a n t
dot*.
THANK Y 0 U / M E M 0 R I A M

Recreational Equip. . . , 3

Auction

C A S H RATES:

Auction . . . .
G a r a g e Sales
Antiques
Real Estate

Having sold our home a public
auction w i l l bo held located 2¼ miles
North of Stockbridge on M-52 house
no. 3497

Saturday, September 28

C H A R G E RATES:
Add $ 1 0 if not paid w i t h i n
10 days following s t a t e m e n t
dote.
D E A D L I N E (classified section)

S a t u r d a y , 12 noon.
D E A D L I N E (late ad section)

M o n d a y , 12 noon.

MODERN FURNITURE • HOUSEHOLD
LAWN TRACTOR
GE 15 cu. ft. refrigerator top freezer
nice, Kepmore 4 burner 30 in. electric
stove, Maytag 408 automatic washer,
Maytag 409 automatic dryer, good
condition, Broyhill brown feather
print sofo like new, matching Broyhill
loveseat like new, English Walnut
4-piece bedroom suite, real good,
brown upholstered chair. Universal
electric sewing machine, stereo
stand and cabinet, 3-drower chest of •
drawers, dresser and mirror, 2 coffee tables, pole lamp nice, 2 end
tables, sewiiig machine cabinet with
drawers, redwood picnic tables and
benches, 3 vinyl bar stopls-^nice,
some antique picture frames, Bolens
5 h.p. rototiller, like new, 275 gal.
overhead gas tank, quantity of nice
small items.
. LAWN TRACTOR
International 16 h.p. Cub Cadet lawn
tractor w i t h 48 in. mower, hydraulic
front blade, snow blower, chains,
weights, good condition, 2 wheel
, lawn trailer.
TERMS; Cash. Not responsible for
accidents day of sale or items after
sold. Lunch on grounds.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Foell
OWNERS
(517) 851-7202
17

Garage Sales
MOVING SALE — Twin bed, Posturepedic mattress and box springs,
La-Z-Y Boy rocker, chord organ. (May
be seen at Rm. 303 Chelsea
Methodist Home) 805 W. .Middle St..
Chelsea 475-8017.
-x!7
~rr

RUMMAGE SALE
North Lake Church, 14111 North
Territorial Rd. Oct. 9, 5 p.m.-8 p.m.;
Oct. 10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Oct. 11, 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Snacks available.
19-3
GARAGE SALE — (Come and get it
out of here.) Colonial chair and
couch, $150, cleon; 4 bar stools;
carpet samples; camper-top with
heater $50. Call 1-498-2537. Lots of
clothes—kid's thru adult's sizes,
winter coats, Sept. 27-28, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. 12845 Luick Dr. Chelsea.
17
GARAGE SALE — Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Teen clothes and more,
including air hockey game. 13702 Old
US-12
>
-17
GARA"GE SALE — Friday & Saturday,
Sept. 27-28, 9 to 4. 851 Pierce Rd., 3
miles west of Chelsea. Toys, clothes,
furniture, electric trains, bicycles,
and lots more.
-xl7
GARAGE SALE — 3-family. Thursday
& Friday, Sept. 26-27, 9 to 5. Hidea-bed, electric fireplace, black and
white TV, metal Bestus chimney kit,
clothing and winter coats, motorcycle accessories and parts, Avon,
dishes, tools, misc. 221 Lincoln St.
475-2560.
__7
GIANT GARAGE SALE — Clothes
furniture, bike, much misc. 17226
Caroline Trace, Chelseo. Thursday,
Friday. Saturday, Sept. 26-27-28, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
-x17
GARAGE & YARD SALE — Antique
r o c k e r , o l d , u p r i g h t freezer,
chairs, clothes, household items, and
misc. Friday and Saturday, Sept.
27-28. 8580 W, Huron River Dr.,
Dexter
x_17
BARN SALE — Friday, Saturday, Sept.
27, 28. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 600 S. Freer
Rd., Chelsea. Furniture, household
items, dining room tables and chairs,
buffet, end tables, pictures, dishes,
electric range, and much more. _xj_7
- - ' 128

Equipment, Livestock, Feed

50 w o r d s o r less. . .$2.50
when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add $ 2 . 0 0 par Insertion if
charged — 7< per word over 50.

HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION

Lincoln" St".

Chelsea, Fri., Sept. 27, Sat., Sept.
28, 8:30 to 5:30. Furniture, tools,
dishes and miscellaneous items ideal
for a cabin. Children's clothes, 2 to
6x, Also women's and men's clothes,
all sizes, 250 Yamaha motorcycle.
-xl7

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS
Any type property anywhere
in Michigan.
24 Hours
Call Free 1-800-292-1550.

All advertisers should check their
ad the first w e e V The Standard
cannot accept responsibility for
errors on ads received by telephone but will make every effort
to moke them appear correctly.
Refunds may be Mode only when
erroneous ad is cancelled after
the first week that it appears.

Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes.
Snowmobiles, Sport? Equip.
F o r S a l e (Gecerol)
4

4a
4b
4c
5

Land, Homes, Cottages

Animals & Pets
$
Lost & Found
7
Help Wanted
..8
Situation Wanted . . 8a
Child Care
9
Wanted
10 J/
W a n t e d To R e n t . . . . 1 0 a
For Rent
11
Houses, Apartments, Land

Misc. Notices
12
Entertainment
13
Bus. Services . . . . . . 14
Financial . . . . . . . . 15
Bus. O p p o r t u n i t y . . . 16
Thank You
17
Memoriam
18
Legal Notice
19

Garage Sales
CARPORT SALE — 508 Arthur St.,
Chelsea, Thurs., Sep*. 26, Fri.,
Sept. 27, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Furniture,
antiques, clothing, lots of miscelIgneous.
-x17
2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — Sot,,
Sept. 28, Sun., Sept. 29, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. 1573 Sugar Loaf Lake Rd., off .
Waterloo Rd., Chelsea.
_J7
LARGE GARAGE SALE — Household
items, clothing, tools and more.
Sat. and Sun. 13350 Harper Dr.,
Chelseo, (off Old US-12).
_17.
FINAL SALE • MOVING — Thurs.,
Fri., Sat., Sept. 26-27-28, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Patio umbrella with 4 chairs,
and table. Kenmore electric sewing
machine; stereo-phono-tape-radio;
odult clothing. Rototiller, humidifier,
much more. 7571 Mester Rd., off
Waterloo Rd., between M-52 and
Werkner Rd., follow signs.
_J7
YARD SALE — Just got married and
combined 2 houses into one. All
items priced to go. At Half Moon
Lake, off Noah Rd., Sat., Sept. 28,
Sun., Sept. 29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Follow loke yard sale signs from
North Territorjql, and Honkerd Rd,x17
GARAGE SALE — 418 Wilkinson St.,
Chelsea, Wed., Thurs. & Fri., Sept.
25-26-27, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lots of
men's and ladies clothing, dishes,
pots and pans, furniture.
-xl 7
GARAGE SALE — Children's toys,
adult misc., household, wringer
washer. 403 W. Middle, Chelsea,
Fri., Sat., S u n . , 9 t o 6 .
_x_7
GARAGE SALE — Clolhes (adult
and child's), toys, knick-knacks,
other misc. Fri. S Sat., 9 to 5, 14288
Old US-12; Chelsea.
_17
BIG GARAGE SALE — Lots of clothing
(maternity, boby, children's and
adult's), household items, TV rotary
antenna, stereo, lots of miscellaneous. Thurs., Sept. 24 and Sat.,
Sept. 28, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 25, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 528 Lane
St., Chelsea.
-x!7
LARGE CLEAN GARAGE SALE — Fri.,
Sat., Sun., Sept. 27-28-29, start 9
a.m. 6095 Walsh Rd., Dexter, 1 mile
east of Mast Rd.
-x!7

Antiques
ANTIQUES and' old things wanted:
quilts, baskets, small furniture,
toys, woodenware,
pictures,
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis,
475-1172.
_x30
WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses
w i t h Heather'design. Ph. Helen M,
475-1371 or 662-0524.
-14tf

WATERLOO REALTY'
•.•J

LAKEFRONT — $22,500! Big Portage^
Lake (Jackson county). This older/ 1
two-story, 3-bedroon home is ' a
great summer place with a superb'
sandy beach and tall shade trees for
picnics on the lakeside. Not bad 'irV
the winter either, w i t h a new roofi*
blown-in insulation, and'natural gasheat. Leased lot. $22,500.
CUTE AND COZY A-FRAME on over
Vi acre lot with shade tree?y
2-bedroom home has spiral stair£
case, guest-house garage. Close ac->
cess to Gillette's Lake. $42,500. . y:
CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Cedar Lake
private playground and access tb'
la^e are across drive from this nice'fi
well-built 2-bedroom home with full'
basement. Large enclosed proch hasbeen converted to a cozy family' room
with insulation and heat. Shade trees'
on 70x150 ft. lot. Dock privileges!'
$45,000.
•

ROBERTS REALTY
T w o - a c r e b u i l d i n g s i t e s . N.
Territorial and Hadley Rds. Rolling
land near North Lake. $12,500.

475-8348
17
GOLFERS, Businessmen, Doctors,
Lawyers, and Professionals:
Change this 130-acre farm into a fantastic 18-hole golf course. Use the
beautiful home for the club house,
the barn for square dances. Located
on Pleasant Lake Rd., one mile from
Pleasant Lake. $275,000. Coll C. M.
Dew Realty, (517) 4672107.
18_8

2¼ ACRES near Big Porta_e Lake in
Waterloo Rec Area. East Jackson'
(rural) schools. $7,500. L.C. possible;
0I
terms negotiable.
"
5 ACRES rolling hills, east boundary
includes edge of pretty pond.
W a t e r l o o Rec A r e a .
Munith
Stockbridge schools. $12,500. L.C.
possible with $3,500 d o w n .
.„
22.5 ACRES in Waterloo Rec Areo Wooded building site on paved road
Back of property is marshlond (grea^
for ducks) and adjoins State Land ate
rear corner. Grass Lake schools^
$20,500. L.C. possible, with $5,000*
down.
•

WATERLOO REALTY
355 Clear Lake
JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER

Evenings and Sundays
»
Carol. Warywoda
475-2377J
Sue Lewe
1-517-522-52¾
xi_7tfj
10.35 ACRES, Sylvan Hitls Estates,]
Chelsea schools. Excellent building-,
or earth-home site, underground)
utilities, poved rood, freed, pondi
site, price negotiable, 475-8793, '
'
-17-8'

ROBERTS REALTY

644 W. Middle. 3-bedroom. StoneJ
fireplace, in-ground pool. Built-in!
buffet, immediate
occupancy.',
$59,900.
•

17

7'/i acres vacant land. Borders state
land (Pinckney Recreation Area) on
Hadley Rd. Beautiful view. Perk
done. $15,900.

475-8348
17

ALL-REDWOOD HOME
3 bed \
rooms, den, decks view lake. [
2% -car garage. 3 to 5 acres. Area of
nice homes. Price $144,200. Ph. '
475-8100.
xl7 ';

Subscribe today to The Standard';

WINTER IS COMING
Do you like dirty carpet?
Pave your driveway!
WASHTENAW ASPHALT C O .
The County's Oldest Paving
Company,
Guarantees
A Professional
Job.
WE PRODUCE OUR OWN ASPHALT.
Call for a free, firm
quote.

appointment

(313) 6 6 2 3 2 3 5

I
____________
imia

__________

|

475-8348

ROBERTS REALTY

XJ7

973-2300

':<',

121-ACRE ESTATE with small private'
lake in the Waterloo Rec Area, Thirattractive home with hilltop setting,
offers gracious living with the extra
large formal dining room. Fireplace
in Targe living room. Country club
style wrap-around porch overlooks
Clear Lake. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths.
2-car garage, stone smokehouse,
large bank barn. Woods and valleys
lead to small private fishing lake at
rear of property. Paved circle drive,
Only 3 mi. off 1-94. Chelseo schools.
$350,000. House and 10 acres may be
purchased for $189,000.

Phone 475-8674

First National Acceptance Co.

Smoney by (lbbrevioling oncl you make your ad harder to read

IXLLJ

when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add » 2 . 0 0 por ln»«rtlon If
changed — 7< per word o w 10.

x!7
USED G.E. REFRIGERATOR — Good
condition, $75. Ph. 475-3353 even i ngs.
x]7
USEr3~~FI REPLACE
INSERT
—
Reasonable. Ph. 426-3408.
-xl8-2

GARAGT'SATE

$75
$75

Phone 475-9414
_.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CASH RATES:
Classifications
10 words or less.. .$1.00

HIDE-A-8ED SOFA
QUEEN SIZE
$150 or best offer.

12:30 p.m. '
PRICE BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS
Phone Stockbridge. (517) 851-8042

For Sale

11296 Island Lake Rd.
426-3161

7.7% GMAC Financing
on most new
. 1985 Models

Open daily til 6 p.m.
Mon! & Wed. til 8 p.m.
Saturdays until 1 p.m.
__
x17tf
LET US SELL YOUR CAR! ~- We con
save you the trouble of selling your
car. Call Don Poppenger at Washrenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer
Motor Sales) 475-3650,
Iff

BODY SHOP

-X18-2

Variety of Fresh
Fruits ana Vegetables

"Ride With A W i n n e r ! "
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

^1980 MERCURY BOBCAT — One
t> o w n e r , 60,000 miles. $1,500.
^475-3272, evenings.
18-2

475-7212

CAULIFLOWER
by the bushel

Grohs Chevy

:

15901 Seymour Rd.
Waterloo

Tomatoes
$4.00 per bu.

TRUCKS

Display Lo>, Op_fl .>:-.„ >v<
Mon. & Thurs. Eves.tjl &30 '
.; ,; Tues.,.Wed., Frl, Til 5:30
!
' '
Saturday Til 12:30

Get the jump on w i n t e r ! We have
clothing for all ages • children's 2plece suits, $45.50; youth 2-piece,
$56.50; women's jackets, $25 and up.

U-PICK

Come by and see our
THRIFT LOT of Cars
& Trucks under $2,500

1

SKI-DOO
CLOTHING SALE

Hansen's Sport Center

Ruhlig's Market

426-3706

" We Value Our
Reputation
73 Years Proves It!

STEEL PONTOONS — 25' with 25 h.p.
Evinrude. Pontoons need work,
$400.(313)475-7175.
-x17
10-SPEED BOY'S 28" Schwinn bike,
$75. Ph. 475-9259 before 6 p.m.
x17-2
19-FT. CAMPER TRAILER — Sleeps
6. G o o d c o n d i t i o n .
Stove,
refrigerator, shower. Lots of room.
Deer hunter special, good family 1
camping, $950, op best offer, must
sell. 475-105¾.
xl_7

Special Price for
week of Sept. 25

CARS

;:r

For Sale

SEED WHEAT

FRANK GROHS
CHEVROLET

, <n

£
ti

i.illWIM

vm&

W!'
The Chelseo Stondord, Wednesdoy, September 25,1985

17

LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace .. . Quick, Economical Results
.
Give
'em a fry!
« •
Real Estate

Real Estate

| ROBERTS REALTY

FRISINGER
PIERSON

i•

Attn Arbor, 3-bedroom ranch with
country atmosphere. 414 Evergreen.
W,900.

475-8348
17

) ROBERTS REALTY
i
Water frontage, Long Lake. 440
Qakdale, Very well maintained, outside and Inside. 3 bedrooms. Chelseo
schools. $79,900,

475-8348

17

keal Estate One
>•

995<1616

|or more information DAYS or EVENINGS
J!
Contact

"Nelly: Cobb, REA1TOR
|
475-7236
'(PERFECT HOME for large family" —
4 bedrooms, living room w i t h
fireplace, formal dining room, Ig.
Enclosed sunporch, 1¼ baths, full
basement, 2-car garage on a 1-acre
rjilltop site inside village limits.
$69,900.
YERY NICE 3-bedroom, 2½-both
ranch — Fireplace, family room with
tjar, Ig. deck, 2-car attached garage
in area of nice homes. $78,500.

Animals & Pets

475-8681

\

RAISE YOUR OVyN BEEF OR RIDING
HORSES — 23-acre farm 3 miles from
Chelsea on blacktop. 4-bedroom
home with 20'x40' in-ground pool for
hot summer day's, woodburner for
cold winter nights. 48'x69' pole barn,
w i r e d . Land contract a v a i l a b l e .
$83,900,

LOVELY CUSTOM-BUILT executive
home on 3 private, wooded acres,
approx. 3 miles north of town. Excellent, long-term larid contarct
terms, $159,900.
PERFECT COUNTRY SETTING, minutes
f r b m Village limits, immaculate. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, bi-level, on 10
acres with pole barn, pond' and
woods. $93,500.
SOUTH LIMA CENTER RD. — Lovely
3-bedroom colonial on 3-acre hilltop
site, beautifully decorated, spotlessly clean with lots of extras, $85,900.
CROOKED LAKE — Your own Vt acre
oil'lake-front. The perfect summer
lace or year-around home. Second
ome or property for income or
guests.

S

CHARMING CAPE COD -L Minutes
f r o m Chelsea village limits, 3 or 4
bedrooms, large family room, full
b a s e m e n t , f u l l y insulated outbuildir>g ( f;for:yo'ur,.at-h'orna bUSitiessi
ori approximately 1 acre'with garden'
space ond fruit trees. $56,500.
v.
•
_J7.

^ROBERTS REALTY
Duplex income property. 145 Park.
Vi" block from downtown, Potential
for commercial use! $59,900.

475-8348
17

ROBERTS REALTY
lj?9 C l a r d a l e C1. N i c e , q u i e t
neighborhood. 4 bedrooms. 1½
baths. Immediate
occupancy.
$69,000.

475-8348
17

Lost & Found

Submit resume and past salary
history to
PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. Box 1404
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
•Q.
x!7
CARETAKER WANTED for McKune
M e m o r i a l . Llbrairy;. 1 - b e d r o o m
apartment, reduced rent in exchange
for building and grounds maintenance. Reference required. Apply at
the library. Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. 221 S. Main St,, Chelsea,
18-2

Help Wanted
Registered Nurses

164-ACRE FARMERS F A R M ! In
western Washtenaw county. 12-room
brick farm home w i t h oak floors and
natural trim. 2 barns, Several outbuildings. 3 wells, one on windmill.
A must see at only $139,000.
VICTORIAN CHARMER — 4-bedroom
with 2 baths, study, dining, parjor,
modern kitchen. 3 fireplaces; Stone
porch. Located in Chelsea. $69,500.
475-9230
475-2613
475-2621
475-7252
475-2064 .
231 -9777
17tf

ROBERTS REALTY
9700 Beeman: Chelsea schools,
3-bedroom, 2½ acres in country.
$59,500.

475-8348
17
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME at
historic Rogers Corners in Freedom
Township. Lots of space for the
money—-'4 b e d r o o m s , 2 b a t h s .
$ 5 9 , 9 0 0 . Call J a c k i e
Brewer,
994-0400, eves. 971-2585. Charles
ReinhortCo.
]7

Interested in part-time or contractual
employment in your community?
Provide care to individuals in their
homes and work w i t h a team of
health-care p r o f e s s i o n a l s . Send
resume to P. Roggenbeck, A m k a r e
Home Health Services, 3765 Plaza
Dr., A n n A r b o r 48104 or call
995-1992.
X18-2
WAITRESS — Morning shift, full-time.
Stop and see the owner. The Courttry Restaurant, Dexter.
-19-4
8E MRS. SANTA — Earn good
money showing great Christmas
decor. v New party plan. Free kit.
971-5751.
-x!7-2
HELP WANTED — If you have a
pleasant attitude and are willing to_
leorn, consider employment in our
expanding, family owned business.
Full-time/part-time employment
with flexible hours available. Nonsmokers only. Apply at Chelsea
Cleaners, 113 Park St., Chelsea.
X17-2
Applications now
being taken for

WAITRESSES,
COOKS
CASHIERS

ROBERTS REALTY

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Ann Arbor area non-profit organization looking for mature individual reentering the job market for this fulltime entry level position. Must be
able to work w i t h a minimum of supervision. Call Fran at 663-4205 between 8:30 ond 4:00 for appointment.
-x!7

17

ROBERTS REALTY
Retreat. 912 Sugar Loaf Lake. Has
living room, kitchen, bath, fireplace,
sleeping porch and lake access. Only
$19,900.

Sign up now for September training,
call Parent To Parent Program,
475-3305 afternoons.
•
x17-2
WANT MATURE Chelsea resident for
part-time office position. Hours: 1
to 5, Please call State Farm, 475-8637
for interview appointment.
17-2
TEACHERS WANTED for Manchester
Community Ed. Secondary, English
and History. Call 475-9830 for
appointment.
17

475-8348
17

Animals & Pets
FREE to a good country home, 5-yearold spayed Brittany Spaniel mix,
very friendly. Call 426-42031
-x!7

For
Small Engine Repair.

McKERNAN REALTY, INC

Small engine and chain saw experience desirable.

20179 McKeman Road
' Chelsea, Michigan 48118

Apply at -

CHELSEA HARDWARE

(313) 4758424

GARDEN ' N ' SAW ANNEX
120 S. MAIN
Chelsea, Ml
•
x!8-2

D3

CARPET INSTALLER — Helper needed.
Ph. 475-3482.
xl7

REALTOR'

7l|priitoi^

Bill Knapp's, a fine family restaurant,
is looking for an energetic and
dependable individual for:
JANITOR
We offer a full program f6f employee,
benefits. Employment, between 1 ^1.1p.m. and 7 a.m.' Available on a parttime basis. No experience needed.
Apply in person.
Monday through Friday
Between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Bill Knapp's
x!8

Situation Wanted
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE STUDENT will
clean your house for $6/hr. Call
475-2267 a f t e r 5 p . m . , l e a v e
message.
-x!8-2

Child Care
HAVE OPENINGS in my licensed
day care home, 1-6 years, five
days a week, 6 a . m : to 6:30 p.m.
475-1438, qsk for Linda.
-22-10
COUNTRY HOME — 3- to 5-year-olds
only, $50 per week. Call 475-2425.
.
-xl7-2
DAY CARE in my home on Jackson
Rd. Convenient to Chelsea-Dexter
area families. Drop-offs welcome.
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday thru
Friday. Call 475-9610. Located 6 miles
west of Ann Arbor.
xl8-2

HOOSIER
or
old
kitchen
cupboard. Any condition. Mrs.
Morrison (313) 349-8275.
-31-10
CASH FOR BIKES — We buy adult size
brand name bicycles. Student Bike
Shop, 607 S. Forest ot S. University,
Ann Arbor, 662-6986.
2tf

DETROIT POET-Therapist seeks nest
on lake or in wooded area. Range
$225-$300 (depending on utilities).
Contact Sara at (313) 962-5077 days,
(313) 882-4447 eves.
-x!8-2

•SPACIOUS KITCHEN and dining area in this
3 bedroom A-frame. Bath off master bedroom.
Walkout basement Less than ' ? mile from village of
Chelsea $65 900.
MONEY MAKER! Restore this 2 bedroom homo and
watch it appreciate in value. This 1.700 square foot
home is situated in Grass take, close to downtown.
Land contract $24,500

LARGE GRACIOUS family homo in Village of Chelsea.
Home features 5 bedrooms. 2 " j baths, natural woodwork, aero I , beautifully landscaped yard with inground pool. $105,000.
4-BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS — A l l this older Village
home needs is some loving care to be charming.
Wolking distance to shopping, Currently used as an
income property. $55,000.
VACANT LAND

REMODELED 3-BEDROOM (arm house. 10 acres, nice
large barn detached garogc. On paved road only 15,
minutes from Ann Arbor $63,500.
VERY CONVENIENT for fotirees. Everything on one
floor Newer furnace and water hooter. Ro-roofed in
1977 and recently re painted. Kitchen has breakfast
bar Only $43,900,

LAKEFRONT LOT! Over 2 acres overlooking beautiful
North Lake. Pork test already approved. Chelsea
schools l a n d Contract available $39,900.
2 ' A C R I rolling building sites minutes (rom Chelsea.
Priced to sell. Terms, $10,000 $11,500.

475-8857
475-1478
475-751)
475 8083

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Norma Kern
Helen Lancaster
Langdon Ramsay
George Knickerbocker

475-8132
475-1198
475 8133
475-2646

<S}idll<jM^I^.J^.:.'-^.,,Ji^ll^A^iL^.;..

ah^nd^A

EXCAVATING ".
Bulldozer — Backhoe
Rood Work — Basements
Trucking -— Crane Work
Top Soil — Demolition
Drainfield — Septic Tank
Trenching, 5" up

JOHN KERR, Construction
or

George Mehge
475-2416
x52-4tf

LICENSED and INSURED
Custom Building

LICENSED AND INSURED

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns
Roofing • Siding - Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

Paul Wackenhut '•'-'

Call 475-1218

Ph. 428-8025
52tf

-Full carpentry services
(rough and finish)
-Additions, remodeling and repairs
-Replacement Windows
-Concrete
-Roofing and siding
-Cabinets and Formica work
-Excavating and Trenching
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED

Repairs/Improvements

Bus. Services

Window Screens
Repaired

Financial
Full- or fart-time Formers
Finances worrying you?
Have professionals analyze your
operations. We come to your forrn.
No charge for first half day. Farm
Financial Management Service, Box,
156,(313)632-7271.
-xl8-4

Bus. Opportunity
OWN YOUR, O W N Jean-Sportswear,
Ladies Apparel, children's, large
size, combination store, petites,
maternity, accessories. Jordachev,
Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street, Izod,
Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio;
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne,
Members Only, Gasoline, Heaithtex,,
over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900
inventory, training, fixtures, grand:
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr.
Loughlin (612) 888-6555.
-xj7,-

Reasonable rates

5500 East Michigan A v e .
Michigan Center
Call Anytime
1-(517)-764-6872
or page me at
1-(517)-783-7239

Mobile Glass Repair
Auto/Residential/Commericol
Licensed - Insured

475-7773

Card of Thanks

Chelsea Hardware
110S.

HEYWC^Sft^^

'• :

Basement — Drainfields
Bulldozing — Digging
^
Snow Removal — Tree R e m o v a l .

REFRESHMENTS AND DOOR PRIZES
-xl7

Also Bulldozer and Back Hoe Work.
Sand, Gravel and Top Soil, Driveways.

'- ;

LITTLE WACK
EXCAVATING

R. L. BAUER
Builders

OPEN 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

2,000 gallon pumper.
No hidden charges.
Years of experience.
Senior Citizens discount.

"•

Industrial, Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631
_ #

Addition, Decks, Fencing, Re-Roofing
Licensed Builder.
John Kerr
426-2174

GRAVEL

KLINK

Aluminum and vinyl siding, Custom
trim and gutters. 1-(517)-851-7740.
•_
,
x8tf

475-1080

General

SAND

DAVE'S SIDING
& ROOFING

Great selections of sleds
and clothing.

Main

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of ,ojJr
relatives, neighbors and friends
for all of the food, flowers, cards
and calls received since the sudden death of Ernest Horning. A
special thanks to Pastor Morris
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cols.
God bless you all.
Marie Httfftittg.
'•'
Arthur Rothfuss.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rothfuss
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldwin Horning,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Horning.

Ph. 475-1121

FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR —
B & S, Tech, Kohler, ports stocked.
Repair all makes lawnmowers, riding
mowers, chain saws, rototillers,
snow throwers. Blades sharpened.
Reasonable rates. 475-2623.
-25-12
SHARPENING SERVICE — We *haj;Ren mpst everything. Pick up stations Chelsea Gambles and
Broderick Shell Service.
-24-12
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden
tractors, chain sows, and snow
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea
Hardware Garden ' n ' Saw Shop,
475-1121.
16lf

SPECIALS
ECKRICH

-x!7-4

SMOKED $ 1 4 9
,b
SAUSAGE •

We Offer
Sales & Service
RCA - ZENITH - Phllco - Quasar - Sony
B & W and Color TVs
NuTone • Channelmaster
Wingard • Cobra C8 Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
Commercial, Residential
Paging Intercom Systems
NuTone Parts ond Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
and Service Specialists
We service other leading brands
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Mople Rd., Ann Arbor
769-0198
Mooter Charge, Visa Welcome
37tf
PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,
475-7134.
x22tf

12-OZ. BAG FRITO-LAY

Doritos

* 1.39

10-LB'. BAG MICHIGAN

POTATOES

•

•

•

55 <

•

12-OZ. CAN CHERRY COKE, DIET COKE

Coca-Cola 6 pac. * 1.59

W$'lt tfttp Tov Butyl
Work for the Beit Companies
Earn Top Pay
Merit Ralies
Vocation Pay
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
For tne Following
Experienced Clerical Sklllu
Word Processing Operators
Secretaries
Typists
Receptionists
Switchboard Operators
Data Entry Operators
Accounting Clerks
10 Key-Calculator General Clerk

Coll for Appointment
Between 9 a.m.-3 p.m., M*f

SERVICES
Wimamtbwro, Square II
475 Market Place, Suite F
Am Arbor, MkMaen 48104
Tokphoft* (313) 761-5700

rtitfatfHIibiiiiii

The Lotto Jackpot is $ 1 Million for Wednesday.
Buy your tickets early!

•fUfiTEBEB'S
FOOD MARKET
DIAL 4 7 5 - 2 7 2 1
WE DELIVER

SEWING ALTERATIONS
Professional service at a reasonable
price. Hems, zippers, and simple
alterations.

Ph. 475-7478
• 17-2

Kelly Services

tSi.i l i n i H.HI.MI. i.

l i t e ^ki^A^^^^i^MiW^ •,

15901 SEYMOUR RD., WATERLOO

SEPTIC TANK
and

SEWER CLEANING
24-Hour Service
7 Days a Week

»5 off with this Ad!
Phone 1-(517)-764-2766

A - l SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER SERVICE
3 2 0 7 Hawkins
CS 5
Jacknon, Mich. 4 9 2 0 1

J &B
PAINTING
I Custom I n t e r i o r & E x t e r l o r l
and T r i m

475-9193
Gary Thornton
Dor la 8ohlonder
Stove Easudes
Lois Hagorty

Com* to

I*
•
•
•

BUILDINGS — Farm, commercial,
horse barns, hangers, at factorydirect prices. Any size. Call any time
and see if we have the building you
need. 1-498-2333.
-20-4

(plus deposit)

Wanted

LAKE FRONT HOME ideal for young couple. Stateowned land across lake. 1 bedroom, recently
remodeled. Good bass fishing. $44,900 with land
contract

HANSEN'S
SPORTS CENTER

Waterloo Glass Co.

2501 Jackson A v e .
Ann Arbor
Equal Opportunity Employer

If You Need Work
Y O U ARE GUARANTEED to love the wooded setting
which <.urrounds this 4 bedroom brick ranch with
walkout basement, 2 fireplaces. 2 baths, sewing
center potio and attached 2 car garage. Chelsea
, schools $84,900

Sept. 29

17-2

Wanted to Rent

REALTOR®

Sun.,

Septic Tanks Pumped
Special $55

2501 JACKSON AVE.
ANN ARBOR

LEARN home visiting techniques,
community and personal resources
SHARE & ENHANCE your o w n parenting skills on a one-to-one basis
GAIN a sense of fulfillment from
helping others
RECEIVE mileage reimbursement

475-8348

x18-2

BILL KNAPP'S

REWARD

14049 Edgewater Dr., Gregory . Half
Moon Lake access. 6 bedrooms.
Western decor. $79,900.

Excavating

RON AAONTANGE
CONSTRUCTION

and

BEL-MARK LANES
'
3530 Jackson Road, A n n Arbor
XI8-2

PART-TIME MECHANIC

*

Pump 'N' Pantry

Full- and Part-Time, nights
Call 994-8433 or apply at:

VOLUNTEERS for family support program, serving Chelsea; Dexter and
MftnfcH&teYA' T ^ v : ; * : 7 j H ' . 0 f ! j , J . v

S Carpentry/Construction
B H B \SEESSStKKMEi

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. Sept, 28

Waitresses Wanted

WANTED

1

Associate Broker

Apply in person at the

xl7-2

SPAGHETTI SUPPER Saturday; Oct. 5,
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. All you can eat.
Garlic bread, salad bar, home-made
pies. Free-will donation. Waterloo
First United Methodist church, corner
of Parks and Territorial.
-18

ANNUAL SKI-DOO

Applications now being taken for
full- and part-time cashiers.

in Dexter.,
8135 Main St.

SMALL FURNISHED 1 -bedroom apartment, utilities poid. 475-1409. -17
DOWNTOWN CHELSEA — Commercial
office/business space. 425 sq. ft.,
ground floor. 475-1444.
20-4
EXTRA NICE quiet 3-room upper f o r
mature lady. 475-7638.
-17-2
SLEEPING ROOM for elderly person.
Kitchen, laundry facilities included. Ph.475-1750ofter6p.m.
-18-2
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end
week or month, Full' insurance
coverage, tow rates. 'Call Lyle
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales.
475-1301.
38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center
for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone
426-3529.
x29tf
HYDRAULIC
STONE
PICKER
by the day, 475-7631,
x19-5

Misc. Notices

HELP WANTED

1-94 and Baker Rd.
Dexter Exit

•Sft.

>

Want mature Chelsea resident fqr
part-time office position. Hours: 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Please call State Farm,
475-8637 for interview appointment.
18-2

Wolverine
Truck Plaza

17
NICE OLDER FAMILY HOME on Flanders St., near schools. 3 bedrooms,
formal dining room, newly decorated
kitchen and bath, well insulated,
2-car attached garage, large lot with
trees. Land contract. $58,500, call
475-1806.
-xl8-2

•,

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Apply in person
at

475-8348

MARK McKERNAN

• •

Good wages and benefits

Income Property, 204 S. East St.
Duplex (1-bedroom and 2-bedroom).
Reduced to $54,900.

ROBiRTSREAi^Y

Should have S.P.C. and $,P,S.
backgrounds, good communication
skills, and machine shop experience.

and
Home-Health Aides

t

MANCHESTER — Lovely old Victorian
home on Village Green has 4
bedrooms, f o r m a l , , dining room,
library, all new kitchen and much
more at $69,900.

A N N ARBOR CO. looking for person
with leadership and take-charge
abilities to co-ordinate our S.P.C,
Program.

LOST — Brittany Spaniel (Gus)
lost in vicinity of Werkner and
Waterlooftds. Ph. 4750567.
-17
LOST — Chocolate point Siamese
spayed adult female cat. Dectawed. Lost in W. Summit St. area. Ph.
475-9520.
17

NICE HOME IN CHELSEA w i t h apartment for owner and one to rent.
Close to shopping and downtown.
Priced to sell a* $51,500.

Ray Knight
Herman K o e n n . . . . . . '
Paul Frisinger
Norm O'Conner
John Pierson
Bob Koch
'

MILKING GOAT for sale, $60.
x17
426-4659.
GOOD FAMILY DOG, pari English
Spaniel, needs good home, loves
the outdoors. Ph. 994-5017.
-x!7-2
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313)
662-4365, 10a.m. to 4 p,m,
xltf

Additional Classifieds on Page 6

FREE ESTIMATES
For Appointment
| Call t v e n l m j i After 7 p.m.

475-7986
Atk for Berry

Commercial

- Residential

-

Industrial

CHELSEA GLASS
SALES and SERVICE
Chelsea

140 W. Middle St.
WEATHER FLASH!!!

Cold Weather Ahead

10% OFF
AH T h e r m o p a n e Replacement Glass
(does not include labor)
Don't throw your hard
earned heating and
cooling dollars out
the window. Replace
those fogged units.

NOW
and
SAVE

NEW HOURS:
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sat. & Sun.

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524

mmw imw
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Th<i Ch#l$»o Stondord, W»dne»doy, September 2S, 1985

STATE OF MICHIGAN)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW) u
TAKE NOTICE Uwt the following describ•»•(
ed real estate, commonly known as the Van
.'•••i'
Buren Street Electrical Substation, ihaU be
exposed for public sale at 10:00 in the forenoon on the 7th day of October, IMS, at the
W Village Administrator's Office, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 48118, to the
.*. highest bidder, but not less than a cash price
of $3,000.00, by open auction. The sale will be
I;
qonducted by the Village Administrator. Any
sale is subject to subsequent confirmation or
/ rejection by the Village Council of the
Village of Chelsea, which reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. The real estate
which will be offered for sale is specifically
'y: described as:
' Commencing at an iron pipe in the east line
" of Main Street and the north line of Van
..*:' Buren Street in the Village of Chelsea,
.. Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence southerly in the east line of Main Street 49.5
"•• feet to the south line of Van Buren
i, Street; thence easterly deflecting 89°-08'"
; ,30" to th6 left 97.86 feet for a
• P U C E OF BEGINNING; thence contln! ulng easterly in the south line of Van
Buren Street 35.0 feet; thence southerly
• deflecting 89<M»'-30" to the right #2.31
.'•' feet; thence westerly deflecting 92M2' to
• the right 35.04 feet; thence northerly 61.14
feet to the P U C E OF BEGINNING:
' being a part of the southeast quarter of
- • Section 12, Sylvan Township, Washtenaw
County. Michigan.
Subject to a reservation pf a utility easement tor the benefit pf the Village.
This property is a non-conforming lot and
building. The building cannot be expanded
.without Zoning Board of Appeals approval
' under, the Chelsea Village Zoning Ordinance.
'The lot cannot be used for any separate
, business enterprise without Zoning Board of
, Appeals approval under the Chelsea Village
"ioning Ordinance. I
:v> The successful bidder must deposit the
,^ purchase price in cash or certified funds
- upon the closing of bids. The sale will be ctos•!'<ed thirty (30) days after Village Council
',-,,acceptance of the bid.
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk
Village of Chelsea
Dated: August 6, 1985.
Aug28-Sept4-il-18-25-Oct2
•.'••*

STATE OF MICHIGAN)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW) ss
'•••'• TAKE NOTICE that the following descrlb, < ed real estate, commonly known as 520 W.
v Middle Street, shall be exposed,for public
" sale at 10:00 in the forenoon on the 7th day of
. October, 1985, at the Village Administrator's
Office, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea,
Michigan 48118, to the highest bidder, by
open aucUon, but not less than a cash price of
$30,000.00. The sale will be conducted by the
. Village Administrator. Any sale is subject to
subsequent confirmation or rejection by the
; Village Council of the Village of Chelsea.
. which reserves the right to reject any and all
.'••• ' bids. The real estate which wDl be offered for
,< sale is specifically described as:
The Easterly 82.17 feet of the Easterly
r
264.50 feet of Lot 7, Block 1, in JAMES M.
•-..: CONGDON'S ADDITION to Chelsea Vil.,
lage Plat as recorded in Liber 55 of
Deeds, on Page 526, Washtenaw County .
'.' Records.
.. Subject to a reservation of a utility easement for the benefit of the Village, and subSct to the purchaser accepting the property
an "as is'.' condition and obtaining ail
; necessary Washtenaw County Building In, spection Department certificates.
.
The successful bidder must deposit ten
| (10%) percent cash non-refundable deposit
' upon the closing of bids. The sale will be closi ed within thirty (30) days after Village Coun' cil acceptance of the bid.
•J. ' Dated: August6,1985.
,
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk
>
Village of Chelsea
1
Aug28-Sept4-ll-18-25-Oct2
MORTGAGE SAI^E-Default has been
'•<- ;made in the conditions of a mortgage made
-j&by ELIJAH RUSSELL and ANNIE L. RUS!>.SELL, his-wife,-to Associates Financial Ser> '.vices of America, Inc. Mortgagee, Dated
vMarch 1,1974, and recorded on April 9,1974,
,C- in Liber 1473, on page 385, Washtenaw Coun*/;.ty Records, Michigan, and assigned by said
^Mortgagee to Household Realty Corporation
;:;^by an assignment dated May, 30, 1984, and
.^rfcprded on June 1 1 , 1 ^ irt.Uber ,)933. on
M
vfSge'46, Washtenaw County Records, Mich*Vigan. on which mortgage there is claimed to
s
' ;;be due at the date hereof the sum 6f Two
I-.* Thousand Six Hundred Seventy One and
£*"40/100 Dollars (J2.671.40K including interest
«- at 11% per annum.
•'"• Under the power of the sale contained in
"vsaid mortgage and the statute in such case
' *,made and provided, notice is hereby given
v; that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
^,., sale of the mortgaged premises, or some
t - .'part of them, at public vendue, at the west
«."?: entrance to the County Building in Ann'Ar•^i.bor, Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., Ix>cal
'•Time, on October 10,1985.
v, i Said premises are situated in Ypsilantl
*r,'! Township, Washtenaw County. Michigan,
*-i and are described as:
>'. All of U t 166 except the South 3 feet,
s t*'Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision, a part
' '^Section 8, Ypsilantl Township, Washtenaw
'>-'County, Michigan, according to the plat
^''thereof as recorded in Liber 5 of Plats, at
f'VPage' 35, Washtenaw County Records.
L>j Commonly known as 206 Kirk, Ypsilantir
ff-Michigan 48197.
Kf- During the Twelve months immediately
(.^Following this sate, the property may be
L.y,redeemed.
'••*/ Dated: August 12,1985.
:> 1 HOUSEHOLD REALTY CORPORATION
',f\ Mortgagee
r^Paul T. Olivier, Jr.,
VAttorney for Mortgagee
IXP.Q. Box 2427
i-'; Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018
V;
Aug 28^Scpt 4-11-18-25
That's funny,
I don't taste it ?

Salt used in its pure form
and in the many chemicals
derived from it, directly affects almost all major industries. There's salt in
shoe leather, in the dye of
a hat and tons go into the
production of paper.

MORTGAGE SALE-befjuit having bwn
made in the terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by BETTY MORRELL
PROPERTY COMPANY, « Michigan corporation of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, Mortgagor, to Salem Mortgage Company, a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee,
dated the 23rd day of April, 1982, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, on the 29th day of April, 1982, in
Liber 1836 of Washtenaw County Records, on
page 8, which said mortgage was thereafter
assigned to ¼ undivided Interest to Dr. Peter
Atchoo, Trustee Employees Profit Sharing
Trust of Waterford Professional Group.
P.C., and ½ undivided Interest to Employee
Pension Trust of Waterford Professional
Group, P.C. by assignment date May 6,1982,
and recorded oh March 15,1983, in the office
of the Register of Deeds for said County of
Washtenaw in Uber 1867 of Washtenaw
County Records, on page 774, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the date of
this notice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Forty-One Thousand Four Hundred
Thirty 14/100 ($41,430,14) Dollars;
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Thursday, the
7th day of November, 1985, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., Local Time, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to
the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan
- (that being the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held),
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the Interest thereon at
twenty-four per cent (24 %) per annum and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law, and
also any sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the Township of Salem in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit:
Parcel rv
Commencing at the Northwest corner of
SecUon 27, Town 1 south, Range 7 East,
Salem.Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence North 89° 40'20" East 876.80 feet
along the North line of said Section and the
centerline of Brookville road to the Point of
Beginning; thence continuing North 89° 40'
20" East 157.90 feet along said North line and
said centerline; thence South 00° 19' 40" East
796.53 feet; thence South 89» 40» 20" West
157.90 feet; thence North 00° 19' 40" West
796.53 feet to the Point of Beginning; said
parcel being a part of the North 25 acres of
the West one half of the Northwest one
quarter of Section 27, Town 1 South, Range 7
East, Salom township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan. More commonly known as 8200
Brookville.
During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.
Dated at Birmingham, Michigan, September 16,1985.
½ undivided interest to Dr. Peter Atchoo,
Trustee Employees Profit Sharing Trust of
Waterford, Professional Group, P.C, and
¼ undivided interest to Employee Pension
Trust of Waterford Professional Group, P.C.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Snyder & Handler, P.C.
Michael W. Bartnik
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
30600 Telegraph Rd., Ste, 3190
Birmingham, Michigan 48010
Sept 25-Oct 2-9-16-23

Dexter Township
Board Proceedings
Regular Meeting of the
Dexter Township Board
Date: Sept. 17,1985, 7:30 p.m.
. Place: JQextgr Township Hall.
Present}- Jim Drolett, Julie
Knight, William Eisenbeiser,
Doug Smith, Earl Doletzky.
Meeting called to order by
Supervisor Drolett.
Agenda approved.
Moved by Doletzky, supported
by Smith, to approve the minutes
of the Sept. 3-, 1985 meeting. Carried.
Treasurer's report—Enclosed.
Health Dept.-Doug Smith. No
appeals in township. Continued
discussion on weed control in HiLand I^ake.
Zoning Inspector, August—6
permits issued. 4 Blight violations written: 1. Joe Magda, 2.
Lynn Bensinger, 3. Myla Somers,
4. Bill Graving.
Moved by Smith, supported by
Knight to authorize payment of
bills. Carried^
i ,
Moved by Doletzky, supported
by Smith, to send a refund of
$50.00 to Dennis Miller for retracting his appeal to the Zoning
Board of Appeals. Carried.
Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported by Smith, to authorize supervisor and clerk to sign intergovernmental contract for municipal group self-insurance pool.
Ayes-4, abstention-1. Carried.
Moved by Doletzky, supported
by Knight, to adjourn. Carried.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20
p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
William Eisenbeiser,
Dexter Township Clerk.

NOTICE
DEXTER T O W N S H I P
is accepting applications from persons
willing to serve on the

Township Zoning Board
The appointments are four years and applicants must be
residents of Dexter Township. These positions may be
time consuming and a basic knowledge of zoning procedures and the Rural Township Zoning Act would be
helpful.

i>'

1.

Please send resumes w i t h a l e t t e r of introduction
and willingness t o serve t o :

JAMES L. DROLETT, Dexter Township Supervisor
6 8 0 0 D e x t e r - P l n c k n e y Rd.
Dexter, Ml 4 6 1 3 0
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All applications
Nov. 1, 1985.
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Chelsea Village
Council Proceedings
September 17,1985
Regular Session.
The meeting was called to
order at 7:30 p.m. by President
Satterthwaite.
Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter and
Administrator Weber,
. Trustees Present: Steele t
Fulks, Radloff, Kanten, Merkel.
Trustees Absent: Finch.
Others Present: Frank Grohnert, Civil Defense Director
Schantz, Pat Schantz, Zoning Inspector Harook, Philip and Connie Musolf and Superintendent of
Public Utilities Hafner.
Motion by Steele, supported by
Fulks, to approve the minutes of
the regular meeting of September 3, 1985 as submitted. Roll
call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Fire Chief Hankerd submitted
the Fire Department Report for
the month of August 1985.
Zoning Inspector Harook discussed zoning matters.
Wastewater Treatment Plant
land acquisition was discussed.
Trustee Merkel will negotiate a
sales agreement.
Michigan Public Power Agency
Project Study of Peaking Purchases was discussed. No action
was taken.
Motion by Radloff, supported
by Kanten, to authorize the
following transfers:
From the General Fund to the
Vehicle & Equip Fund, $36,250.00.
From the Electric Fund to the
Industrial
Park
Fund,
$202,835.53.
From the General Fund to the
Local Street Fund, $6,244.75.
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, that the
Village Council of the Village of
Chelsea does hereby adopt, approve and promulgate Ordinance
No. 96-A, AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO.
96, AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE DISCHARGE OF POLLUTANTS FROM NON-DOMESTIC USERS WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, and the
Clerk of said Village be and is
hereby directed to cause the
same to be published in the
Village of Chelsea, in The Chelsea Standard, or any other paper
of general circulation, and otherwise record said instrument within the Book of Ordinances.
Motion by Fulks, supported by
Steele,jtp adopt the above resolution asread. Roll call: Ayes all.
Motion carried. Resolution
adopted. (Ordinance No. 96-A attached to these minutes as Ap-.
pendix A.)

Motion by Merkel, supported
by Radloff, to approve a proclamation urging support of the Civ-.
ic Foundation fund drive. Roll
call: Ayes all. Motion carried.
Motion by Fulks, supported by
Kanten, to authorize payment of
bills as submitted. Roll call. Ayes
all. Motion carried.
Motion by Radloff, supported
by Fulks, to adjourn. Roll call:
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting
adjourned.
'Evelyn Rosentreter,
Village Clerk,
Village of Chelsea.
ORDINANCE NO. 96 A
AMENDMENT TO
ORDINANCE NO. 96
The Village of Chelsea Ordains:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 96, AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE
DISCHARGE OF POLLUTANTS
FROM NON-DOMESTIC USERS
WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF
CHELSEA
SECTION 1. Article III, Section
302d, Supplementary Limitations of Ordinance No. .96 be and
the same is hereby amended by
the deletion and substitution in its
place and stead of the following
provision:
d\ Supplementary Limitations—No Discharger shall
discharge wastewater containing
concentration of the following
enumerated materials exceeding
the following values. The listed
concentrations are based upon
average monthly concentrations
as determined j>y at least four
24-hour composite samples obtained during a 30-day period.
Material
Concentration
(mg/1)
Ag (silver)
0.019
Cd (cadmium)
0.003
CN (total cyanide)
0.13
Cr+6 (hexavalent chromium) 1.00
Cr (total chromium)
1.00
Cu (copper)
1.00
Grease & Oil of Animal,
Vegetable or Mineral Origin 50.00
Hg (mercury)
/
0.01
Ni (nickel)
0.65
Pb (lead)
0,50
Zn(zinc)
1.00
Polychlor. Biphenyls
8.83xl0-8
SECTION 2. The remainder of
said Ordinance No. 96 be and the
same is hereby ratified and reaffirmed.
SECTION 3. The within amendment shall be effective twenty
(20) days after adoption and
publication., ,
Dated: September 17,1985.
Jerry Satterthwaite,
Village President.
Evelyn Rosentreter,
Village Clerk.
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Prison 'Pen Pals Prey
On Lonely in Mail Scam
She was lonely. She wanted a
meaningful relationship. So she
placed an advertisement in a
lonely hearts publication.
A response filled her with hope.
Yes, he was lonely. Yes, he would
like to relocate to her city. But
that would have to wait. He was
an inmate at the Indiana State
Penitentiary.
There was an exchange of
warm, sometimes loving letters.
She wondered if something could
be developing.
Something did develop. A letter
with several U. S. Postal Money
Orders ranging in amounts from
$500 to $700 arrived. He had
received them, he said, from
family and business interests, but
he was unable to cash them in
prison. He needed the money for
legal fees, he wrote. Would she
help?
Just deposit them in your bank
account, and later withdraw the
money and send it to a third party
who will get it to me, he instructed. She did as he asked.
The correspondence then stopped without explanation. Several
weeks later the bank informed
her that the money orders had
been altered and increased from
their purchase value of $1. Responsible for paying the bank,
she lost her life savings.
The case if far from unique. A
woman in Texas lost $62,000. One
in Illinois lost $15,500. Another in
Indiana lost $19,000. Church organizations and homosexuals also have been frequent targets. All
were victims of a nation-wide U.
S. postal money order scam.
"Ironically, this scheme is being perpetrated by individuals
who are exactly where they
should be—in prison," say Kenneth C. Weaver, postal inspector
in charge of the Chicago Division.
Inmates at state penitentiaries
in Indiana and Mississippi have
been fraudulently increasing the
value of U. S. Postal Money Orders for five years. Friends and
family members of inmates,
guards and other prison employees get the money orders into and
out of the prisons where skillful
inmate artists increase money
orders to any desired amount.
Accomplices are handsomely rewarded when the proceeds of the
scheme arc passed on to Inmates.
Inspector Weaver said Inmates
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use the money to secure prostitutes for conjugal visits, and
finance the purchase of drugs,
liquor, weapons and other assorted contraband within the
prison.
He said criminal activity involving money orders has been
detected in other state correctional systems, but the prison administrations have promptly responded with appropriate countermeasures to stop it. Today, the
scheme is virtually confined to
the Mississippi and Indiana prisons.
Many of the inmates involved
are serving life sentences and
their prosecution is difficult to
obtain, Inspector Weaver says.
However, 20 people, including
eight guards, were prosecuted
and 15 people, including three
guards, recently wfjre indicted at
the Mississippi prison, Twentyfour people, including a former
correctional officer, were recently indicted for their involvement
at the Indiana prison.
Inspector Weaver said that because the scheme poses such a
serious threat to the integrity of
the U. S. Postal Money Order System, the U. S. Postal Service will
spend nearly $50 million during
the next two years to purchase1

Start Plans
Now for
Fall Wheat

1

PUBLIC H E A R I N G
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO •'
CHELSEA VILLAGE ZONING ORDINANCE

Now is the time to start planning for, fall wheat planting by
choosing the best varieties and
management program available.
l(
You can easily gain 10 to 15
bushels of wheat per acre by
simply planting the best
variety," says Larry Copeland,
extension crop specialist at
Michigan State University. "And
quality is not necessarily related
to seed price," he says.
Copeland" recommends selecting Augusta and Frankenmuth
white wheat varieties. Hillsdale
is the soft red wheat variety that1
performs the best in Michigan,
though Caldwell and Auburn soft
red wheat varieties also yield
well. Producers sacrifice 10 to 15
bushels per acre by using other
varieties, he says.
Seeds should always be treated
to control soilborne diseases such
as common bunt, loose smut and
seed rot. More outbreaks of common bunt occurred in Michigan
this year than in 1984, resulting in
either substantial elevator discounts or outright rejection. This
disease is virtually 100 percent,
preventable by effective seed
treatment with a fungicide such
as Vitavax 200, Copeland says.
Wheat should not be planted on
land that produced a small grain
the previous year as this increases the risk of disease carryover from decaying stubble,
Copeland says.
Fall fertilization should be based on recommendations from soil
tests. In addition to the phosphate
and potash recommendations, a
starter increment of about 15 to
20 pounds of nitrogen per acre
should be included. All fertilizer
should be applied as a blend prior
to planting or with the drill at the
time of seeding, Copeland says.
Good quackgrass control is
essential and may be attained by
using Roundup prior to tillage.
To prevent excessive plant
development in the fall that promotes fungal and bacterial
diseases, Copeland advises producers to plant wheat 10 to 15
days after the Hessian fly-free
date. This date generally occurs
during October in Michigan,
depending on a farm's location.

MUCC Pledgen
Reward Money

?

NOTICE OF

Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea Village Council''
will conduct a public hearing/as the statute in such c a s ^
provides, for the amendment of the Chelsea Village Zdh--,
ing Ordinance (Qrdinance No. 79); that is, the z o n i n g .
map which w i l l provide that the area hereinafter],
described will be zoned "C-5, Central Business D i s t r i c t
The area to be affected is described as:
l<
Commencing a\ the Southeast corner of Block 15, Elisha Congdon's '•'"'
Ptot of his Second Addition to the Village of Chelsea; thence S 89"**;»?
W 4,?2 chains in the south line ol said Block 15 for a PLACE Of*"-^BEGINNING; thence N 20,J W 2.13 chains; thence S 70° W 1 chain->'« •
thence S 20° E. 1.78 chains; thence N 89 5 E 1.05 chains to the P L A C E * ^
OF BEGINNING, b e i n g a port of Block 15, Elisha Congdon's Plat o f " / '
his Second Addition to the Village of Chelsea.

;•;'•»'

U'(A
(This Property is located on the N side of Park S t r e e l , E of the „ j ; i
Pomp Pizza s i t e , and is commonly known as 145 Park Street.)

j.vj ; »

The aforesaid hearing will be held in the Council Roqrnv
in the Chelsea Municipal Building on Tuesday, October^
15, 1985, at.7:30 o'clock p.m. The application for rezor^j;
ing as filed by A n n Wood, is on file in the office of thfc
Village Administrator and may be examined prior to the f
date of the hearing.
(•'•.(•

*

CHELSEA VILLAGE COUNCIL
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk
i'ur.
:h .'C
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SYLVAN TOWNSHIP BOARD:
Regular Meeting for October
CHANGED TO OCTOBER 8, 1 9 8 5
7 p.m.

*ij.7i

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL
112 W . MIDDLE ST., CHELSEA
•yYn

OFFICIAL

NOTICE

Regular Meeting of the
Tl

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD

•"> '.."I

Will Be Held

,;"

TUESDAY, OCT. 1, 1985 - 7:30 p.ni:
'''•. i

a t DEXTER T O W N S H I P H A L L
6 8 8 0 D e x t o r - P i n c k n e y Rd., D e x t e r , Mich.
ITEM TO BE DISCUSSED;
Cable Television Ordinance.

ft

The Michigan United Conservation Clubs (MUCC) has pledged $2,000 in reward money for the
arrest and conviction of a hit-andrun driver who caused a fatal accident in Detroit last March 3.
Fourteen-year-old Jason
Kaminski was killed in the accident, which occurred following a
family outing at Outdoorama, the
outdoor sport show conducted in
Detroit each year by MUCC.
The $2,000 reward money was
pledged to The Detroit News
Secret Witness Program "as a
demonstration of MUCC's continuing commitment to the people
who support our programs with
their confidence and participation,"

WILLIAM EISENBEISER
•:
D e x t e r T o w n s h i p C l e r k \ -2
,'
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS!
VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
Sealed bids for the Village of Chelsea residential garbage'
and rubbish collection contract will be received by the'
Village of Chelsea at 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea,
Michigan 48118 until 3:00 o'clock P.M. (EDST), Tuesday,
October 1, 1985 and will be publicly opened and readaloud in the Council Chambers between 7:30 P.M. and'
9:00 P.M., October 1, 1985.
• •
.••,i"

The information for Bidders, Specifications, and ContractDocuments may be obtained at the following,location: •'
ft

new money order imprinters and
develop a more secure money
order document.
A real concern, he said, is that
these modifications might not
provide the ultimate solution to
the problem. Additional prison
controls as well as increased
public awareness must accompany any cosmetic cures these
measures might temporarily provide. Recently, he added, officials at the Indiana State Prison
have adopted security measures
that should help control inmate
involvement in the money order
scheme.
Inspector Weaver advised anyone receiving a U. S. Postal
Money Order from a prison inmate to carefully examine the
amount for pin holes or discoloration by placing it in front of a ceiling light or lamp.
"If you suspect anything is
wrong with the money order, take
it to your post office or Postal Inspector," he said. "And do not deposit the money order in your
bank account unless you are certain it is authentic," he said.

I DRi
DRAINS

a n d SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

FLOOR
DRAINS

PROMPT SERVICE

MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
ORAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

Village of Chelsea, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan.
The Village of Chelsea reserves the right to waive any
irregularity or irregularities or to reject any or all b i d j .
Each bidder must deposit, with his bid, a security in the
amount, form, and subject to the conditions provided in
the Information for Bidders.
No bidder may withdraw his bid within forty-five (45)
days after the actual date of the opening thereof.

i

DATE: S e p t e m b e r 12. 1985.

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA]
Frederick A . Weber, Administrator

L

>:

SALE OF STATE-OWNED BUILDINGS
•

The following buildings located in the Pinckney Recrea?
tion Area are being offered for sale by the State of.
Michigan to the highest bidder:
\
BUILDING N O . 1 :
:
62 ft.x32 ft. inetal Butler type.
•
BUILDING N O . 2:
26 ft.x40 ft. commercial log type.
\\
BUILDING N O . 3:
68 ft.x72 ft. cement block dormitory.
;
BUILDING N O . 4:
28 ft.x 45 ft, frame house, 3 bedrooms.
All buildings are located at 10860 Joslyn Lake Rd.l
Gregory, and w e r e formerly known as Camp Crile.
'
Building No. 4 may not be worked with until Oct. 15,-.
1985.
'•',
All b u i l d i n g s w i l l lie U N U O V I M I a n d silo c l e a n u p w i l l b e t o m p l c h s o ( '
w i l h m 90 Hoys d o i n t h o do to of the sains o ( } i p n m o n t Bids w i l l hn f o r
tho l o n i o v a l of oil b u i l d i n g s w i t h I he? f o u n d a t i o n s to bo b u i i o d on l l i o .
sito
•;
A cash per lot m a m o b o n d w i l l bo r o q w i r e d lo guar o n l o o ( I c o n - u p of l l i o !
sito in a c c o r d a n t o w i t h c o n d i t i o n s of tho solo Tho a m o u n t cd b o n d w i l K
bo $300 a n d w i l l ho I O I U I n o d u p o n c o m p l e t i o n o l t h o bgildmcj r e m o v a l . '
a n d silo c loon up Successful b i d d e r s w i l l bo n o t i f i e d by r o l u i n moil *
The Stole of M i c h i g a n r e s e r v e s the n q h t lo i e | o c t o n y or all bids
D e a d l i n e l o i n r o o p t i n q bids w i l l bo Sept 30, (905 ot 3 p in

For appointment to inspect the buildings or for further in- •;
formation, please contact
*

PINCKNEY RECREATION AREA

•RESIDENTIAL 'COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE

•

Phone ( 3 1 3 ) 4 2 6 - 4 9 1 3
8 5 5 5 SILVER HILL RD.
PINCKNEY, M I C H . 4 8 1 6 9 >

PHONC (313) 475-2097
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19940 Old US-W
Chelsea
Fabius 0. Nadeau of 19940 Old
:S^ldon Wireman of 637 W. MidOJTSt.died suddenly Sept. 23, at US-12, 79, died Tuesday, Sept. 17
his home. He was 69. He was born at Chelsea Community Hospital.
He was born April 7, 1906 in
p i 1923 in Magoffin county,
2, the son of Ramey and Lillie Northbridge, Mass., the son of
. „t„.
. Wireman. Mr. Philias and Marie (Derosier)
Wireman was a resident of Nadeau. On July 4,1931 he marsjsea for 35 years and was ried Bessie Martin in Windsor,
riflred from Federal Screw Ont, and she preceded him in
Works;
death on Dec. 26.1981.
He is survived by one son,
Survivors include two sons,
Steven & Wireman of Brighton; Douglas J. Nadeau of Chelsea,
three daughters, Kimberly B; and Richard F. Nadeau of CanSchradei' of Chelsea, Connie L. ton; eight grandchildren, Lisa,
Bateman of HuiitsviUe, Ala., and Jeffrey, Cheryl, Michael, Sherry,
Patricia Wieneki of Everett, Donald, Brian and Kenneth
Wash.; one brother, Johnney Nadeau; one great-grandchild,
Wireman of Albion; two sisters, Stacy; and two sisters, Dorothy
4^e;AiTWftt of Gregory, and Mae Trottier of Worcester, Mass., and
Clever of Florid^; six grand- Gabrielle Dumont of New York
t children aftd^ye^al 8nieces and state.
•*, " ^ f i ^ ^ W was preceded in The scripture service was held
* death by one brother, Oren, in Thursday* Sept. 19 at the Staffan! 1967.
Mitchell Funeral Home. Mass of
\ <Fiuieral services will be held the ressurection was held Friday
| Thursday Sept. 26, at 1 p.m. at the morning, Sept. 20 at St. Mary's
\ Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, church, with the Rev. Fr. Philip
\ with the Rev. T. B. Thodeson of- Dupuis, the Rev. Fr. Joseph
ficiating. Interment will be in the Rinaldo, S.C. and Deacon
f
4
Richard Cesarz officiating.
fct Oax Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.
Expressions of sympathy may
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
i* be mijide to the Kresge House Ex- Cemetery,
JSjwuision Program. Envelopes are ' Expressions of. sympathy may
.available at the funeral home.
be made to St. Louis school.
Envelopes
are available at the
it
funeral home.
13780 Rustic Dr.
Gregory
,'i^R Hazel Summers of 13720 Rustic 30li Glazier Rd.
11 Dr., North Lake, 77, died Wednes- Chelsea
d a y , Sept; 18 at Chelsea CornMary M. Slocum, 305 Glazier
el munity Hospital.
Rd., age 86, died Sunday at
H She was born Dec. 4, 1907 in Chelsea Community Hospital.
11 Elwood, Ind., the daughter of
She was born Aug. 12, 1899 in
I James W. and Kate (Keck) Chelsea, the daughter of Conrad
\ Crays. On Dec. 6, 1924 she mar- and Nellie (Grant) Schanz. She
1 ried Calvin C. Summers, Sr., and had been a resident of
Xhe-survives her.
Cavanaugh Lake for 57 years
^-Surviving, in addition to her and retired from the Federal
^ i husband, is one son, Calvin C. Screw Works in 1968. She was a
*m Summers, Jr., of Chelsea; two member of St. Mary's Catholic
j daughters, Barbara Jean Ellis of church.
jEmmett, Id.; and Judith CorShe married Carmer LeRoy
Iraiye Perry of Monroe; nine Slocum, Sr., of Muskegon on
\ grandchildren; nine great-grand- March 1,1919 in Chelsea. He died
| children; three brothers, James July 30,1956.
{C. Crays and Donald K. Crays,
Mrs. Slocum is survived by
J both of Haslett, and Jack P. three sons, Carmer L. Slocum,
•Crerys of Arizona; one sister, Jr., of Cavanaugh Lake, Charles
tRosemary Myers of Goodrich;
F. Slocum of Muskegon, and Ken• and several nieces and nephews. neth C. Slocum of Tucson, Ariz.;
A ; She was preceded in death by six grandchildren, six greatgrandchildren and one great^ { t w o sisters.
great-grandson; one brother,
j Mrs. Summers was was a
jmember of the First United Kenneth Schanz of Ann Arbor,
five sisters, Mrs. Alice Atkinson of
jMethodist church of Chelsea and
Cavanaugh
Lake, Mrs. Leha Can;the Ruth Circle of the church.
nehl
of
Jackson,
Mrs. Irene
£ Funeral services were held
^Saturday, Sept. 21 at the Staffan- LaMarce, Miss Eileen Schanz
fMitchell Funeral Home, jvith the and Mrs. Edith Bigford, all bf
Grand Rapids.
Tpv. S. D. Kinde, former pastor
jot the First United Methodist
The rosary was recited Tues•church, officiating.
day evening and the Mass of the
Resurrection will be held for Mrs.
^ f Burial was in North Lake
Slocum Wednesday Sept. 25, at 11
w j Cemetery.
a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
j Expressions of sympathy may
church with the Rev. Fr. David
jbev.made.to the Michigan Heart
Philip Dupuis, pastor, and
* Association,
Deacon Richard Cesarz ofS The Fair Labor Standards Act ficiating. Burial will follow in Mt.
I (FLSA) applies to most of the Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea.
j workers in the U.S. It covers all
j workers who are engaged in or
\ producing goods for interstate
commerce or who are employed
The most popular dessert
hi certain enterprises, according
in American restaurants is
5.to a U.S. Department of Labor
apple pie.
I factsheet.
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Robert H. Fahmer

Seldon Wireman Faljius 0 , Nadeau Albert Kleis
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Hazel Summers

Mary M. Slocum
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APPLES - CIDER - D O N UTS
WINTER SQUASH - PUMPKINS
J!';'
Fall Harvest Items
OPEN WED. THRU SUN., 9-5

LAKEVIEW FARM & CIDER MILL
Ph. 426-2782

12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter

When you're in business,
buy the best...

Grand Rapids
(Formerly of Chelsea)
Albert Kleis, 17992 Waterloo
Robert H. Fahrner, 75, died
Rd., 72, died Friday, Sept. 20 at Tuesday, Sept. i7 at Butterworth
Chelsea Community Hospital Hospital in Grand Rapids.
after a long period of illness.
Born in Chelsea on June io,
He was born in Muskegon on 1910, he was the son of Herman
Sept. 25, 1912, the son of Albert and Carrie (Schweinfurth)
and Margaret (DeVette) Kleis. Fahrner. He married Edna
On April 15, 1939 he married Stevens on Nov. 21,1936 and she
Beulah Schuman in Dearborn, survives him.
and she survives him.
He is also survived by his son
Other survivors include two and daughter-in-law, Alan and
sons, Gerald and George; one Nancy; a daughter, Kathleen
sister, Bertha Grevengood; two Fahrner-Jqnes; and three grandgrandchildren, Nina and Alan children, Amy Fahrner, and
Kleis; and a niece, Margaret Nicole and Kirsten Jones.
Clock. He was preceded in death
Mr, Fahrner,was active in the
by a son, Keith, in 1965.
transportation business for more
A Chelsea resident since 1948, than 50 years and was past presiMr. Kleis was a member of the dent of the Grand Rapids
First United Methodist church of Transportation Club.
Chelsea and the Chelsea Lions
Funeral services were held FriClub.
day, Sept. 20 at the Trinity ConMemorial services will be held gregational church in Grand
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 4:30 p.m. at Rapids, with the Rev. Robert L.
the First United Methodist Kittendorf officiating. Burial was
church. The Rev. Dr. David in Rosedale Memorial Park.
'•••'
SSSZ'X^
Truran will officiate.
'S^J^iX-fD"l^i~i',i
'•^•.t&Kfyt^lmi -., f » '
Memorial contributions may be
Memorial contributions may be made to the memorial fund of the
made to the First United Trinity Congregational church or
/* v /
'**
Methodist church or the Lions the American Cancer Society.
Club of Chelsea.
Arrangements are being handled by the Cole-Burghardt
/,
Funeral Chapef!
GETTING A LIFT from skateboarding on a recent sunny day is
19839 Duey Rd.
Tim
Weir of Chelsea. A group of Chelsea boys showed off their
Chelsea
Linda Lou Mayer, 19839 Duey acrobatic prowess near the Chelsea Milling plant.
Rd., 48, died Thursday, Sept. 19 at
Chelsea Community Hospital.
12909 Maxwell Rd.
She was born March 1,1937 in
Carleton
Three Rivers, the daughter of
Raymond Paul Heiss, .81, of
12909 Maxwell Rd., Carleton, died Laurence Weiandt and Thelma
Kline. On Dec. 23,1966 she marSunday, Sept 22 at his home.
ried Warren J. Mayer in Three
He was born April 18, 1904 in
Rivers, and he survives^her.
Carleton, the son of George A;
Frisinger,
Pierson
& perience in farms, lake property,
Other survivors include two
and Caroline (Schaffer) Heiss.
sons, Davie} and Timothy, at Associates has announced a new residential, building sites and
He married Anna Montei in
Fairgrove on Aug. 18, 1928, and
home; her parents; a sister, Bar- standard of professional real commercial property. Frisinger,
she survives him,
bara Knost of Wisconsin; and estate services with the merging Pierson & Associates also offers
several nieces, nephews and of Paul Frisinger, Bob Koch, Her- an appraisal service and a
Other survivors include three
man Koenn and Ray Knight, management service.
cousins.
daughters, Mrs. Adolph (Hazel)
The new firm is located at 935
Jedryczka, Mrs. Glen (Mildred)
A Chelsea resident for the past formerly of Frisinger Realty,
John
Pierson
and
Norman
O'ConS.
Main St., Chelsea, where FriBreitner, and Mrs. Danford:(Er17 years, Mrs. Mayer was a
nor,
formerly
of
Pierson
&
singer
Realty has been for years.
ma) Schar; 10 grandchildren, six
member of the Zion Lutheran
Riemenschneider,
Realtors,
and
great-grandchildren, several
church in Chelsea, the Women of
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Zion and was an officer in the Jo Ann Warywoda formerly
church choir. She was also a Sun- Waterloo Realty, and office
He was preceded in death by
day school teacher, Vacation Bi- supervisor Sherry Drew.
two brothers, Earl in 1982 and
Frisinger Pierson & Associates
Stanley in 1972, and one sister,
ble School superintendent and
are
members of the Ann Arbor
Mrs. Allie O'Harrow, in 1983.
teacher, Joymaker piano player,
Board
of Realtors and the Multitape ministry initiator, a
Mr. Heiss, a resident of
Carleton for most of his life, was' member of the Chelsea High ple Listing Service. Their sales
school sex education committee, personnel represent a variety of
an active member of the Carleton
United Methodist Church of
and chairperson of the Boy Scout real estate background and exChrist, where he had been
fund raising committee of Troop
treasurer, trustee, Sunday school
No. 425. She Was a registered
teacher, and superintendent. He
nurse and had worked in labor
retired from the Carleton State
and delivery at Bronson Hospital
Savings Bank as executive viceand had been an office nurse for
: presidenMn 11959^)-,- ;. ^,0,:4 j V J . Dr. William Fry.
^
',
vtWI
Funeral .'services will be held
Funeral s e r v i c e r t ^ d i t t > l d
,J<
today at 1 p.m. at the United
Saturday, Sep't M' at' Zion
Methodist church of Carleton,
Lutheran church in Rogers Corwith the Rev. James G. Simmons
ners, with the Rev. John R. Morofficiating. Burial will follow at
ris officiating. Burial was in Zion
Michigan Memorial Park in Flat
Lutheran church Cemetery.
Rock.
Memorial contributions may be
The Cole-Burghardt Funeral
made of the Zion Lutheran
Chapel ^made the arrangements.
church or Linda Mayer Trust
Fund, c/o Citizens Trust.
Arrangements were handled by
Norherl D. Weber
the Cole-Burghardt Funeral
Granted Degree By
Chapel.
17992 Waterloo M.
Chelsea

Linda Lou Mayer

Raymond P. Heiss

Brigham

There may be as many as 30 to
50 million species of insects on
earth—at least five times more
than previously estimated, reports National Wildlife magazine. The census update is based
on the results of the first survey
of insects living high up in the
trees of a tropical rain forest.

Norbert D. Weber of Chelsea
has received a bachelor's degree
in microbiology from Brigham
Young University in Provo, Utah.
Weber was one of 2,038 August
graduates of the school, which is
owned by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints (the
Mormons). It is the largest
church related university in the
country.
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FABRICATING
Shop and Field

475-7639

ESCORT
TEMPO
MUSTANG
EXP
LTD

A son, Jacob Timothy, Sept. 17,
to Franpine and Timothy Egeler
of Pinckney. Grandparents are
Raymond and Dorothy Egeler of
Ann Arbor, and Julia and Charles
Smith of Belleville.
A son, Ryan Jeffrey, Sept. 21,
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, to Jeffrey and Joyce
French of Chelsea. Grandparents
are Vivian and Richard French,
of Chelsea, and Leon and Imogene Sutfin and Kay Sutfih of
Brighton. Great-grandmother is
Helen French of Chelsea. Ryan
has a Sister, Stephanie, 2.

CASH
FROM
FORD

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS
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LYNX
TOPAZ

11

HOT SANDWICHES
-—.•.-.»,;.—-^..^^,,..•••—,,..

THUNDERBIRD
CROWN VICTORIA
REG. SIZE PICK-UPS
ECONOUNES
CLUB WAGONS
or
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PARTY STORE
"

A daughter, Caroline Rose,
Sept. 13, to Tina and Scott Foster
of, Rawlins, Wy. Grandparents
are Arthur and Mary Lindauer of
Chelsea, and Dudley Foster of
Grayling and the late Angie
Foster. Maternal great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
lindauer of Chelsea.

OR UP TO

$1.000
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COUGAR
MARQUIS
GRAND MARQUIS

528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

H U K K T •••

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL

OFFER ENDS OCT. 2 n d

!4 Liter Bottles

$

8.c 1.79

D A V E ttOWE, CPCU

121 S. Main, Ch«lt«a, Mich. 48118
(313)473.9184
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We're working to make your future
a little more predictable.
FARM BUREAU
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INSURANCE f l
GROUP I

MIIV

Offer good through Sepl. 2A, 1905

EVERY WED*, 30' SINGLES ON ALL
Vi LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS

m^i

In Washtenaw County Since April 15th, 1912
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MERCURY

l O P E N M O N . A N D THURS., 8 : 3 0 A . M . 'Til. 9 : 0 0 P . M . ; TUES., W E D . A N D FRl. 8 : 3 0 A . M . TIL 6 : 0 0 P . M .
SAT. 'TIL 1 P . M . SERVICE O P E N SATURDAYS T O O !
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Twin sons, Adam Leo and
Brian James, Friday, Sept. 6 to
Wendy and Leo Wiel of Forest
Park, 111., formerly of Dexter.
Maternal grandparents are
James and Ardis Bradbury of
Dexter. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Jean Kerr of Illinois. Maternal great-grandmother is
Henrietta Kuklaw of Dexter and
Lois Bradbury, also of Dexter.
Paternal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Peggy Hinchey of Ann Arbor.

j|H|l

TOWER
MART
1

Berths

19

A daughter, Jessica Lynn
Clark, Sept. 5, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Paula
M. and Anthony R. Clark of
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. George Ellenwood of Chelsea. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Clark of Chelsea.

'• :.

BRANHAM
WELDING

Puffins do it differently. Unlike
other diving birds which propel
themselves through the water by
kicking their webbed feet, puffins
use their wings to actually fly
underwater. After converting
from a "plane" to a "submarine," puffins can move rapidly enough to catch fast-moving
fish, such as herring.

Now the right combination of coverages you need for your
' business is available in one policy—the Business Guardian from
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of Michigan. It provides customized protection for stores, offices and apartment
buildings, with features like: liability coverages up to $1 million;
no insurance limits for loss of earnings or rent for up to 12
months; automatic insurance amount increases to cover
seasonal inventory fluctuations; and an unlimited insurance
amount on building glass.
If you're in business in Michigan, find out how the Business
Guardian can help you. Call your Farm Bureau Insurance agent
today.
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Realtors Merge
Into New Firm

Young U

The new GUARDIAN POLICY for MICHIGAN BUSINESSES
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday. September 25,1985

475-1301
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cruiser, to a hot air balloon, to a hearse. A number
of area businesses and service agencies were involved in helping to make the day a success.

) VEHICLE DAY at North Elementary school
last Friday gave children a glimpse of a wide
variety of modes of transportation, from a police

Now SAVE BIG on select model Maytag
Washers, Dryers, Ranges, and Dishwashers.
L I M I T E D T I M E ONLY!
..tyPr^T''
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DON BEEMAN took Mrs. Gietzen's first grade
class for a ride on a horse-drawn wagon during
"Vehicle Day" at North school last Friday. The
wagon was probably the oldest form of transporta-

Chelsea Boys, Girls
Cross-Country
Sept, 7-West BloomfieldA 9:00
Sept. 10-Saline
A 4:30
Sept. 14—New Boston..A 10:00
Sept. 17-Milan
....A 4:30
Sept. 21-Jackson . . . . . A 9:00
Sept. 24-Lincoln
H 4:30
Sept. 28-Manchester ... A 8:00
Oct. 3-Mason
A 4:00
Oct. 5—Brandon
A 9:00
Oct. 8-Dexter
H 4:30
Oct. 12-Sturgis.
A 9:00
Oct. 15-Tecumseh...... A 4:30
Oct. 17-Pinckney
,H 4:30
Oct. 17-Howell
H 4:30
Oct. 22-SEC Chelsea...H 4:00
Oct. 26-Regional
A 12:00
Nov. 12-State
H 12:00

JOHNSON, PARISHO
& CO., P. C.
Certified

Public

Accountant*

Two locations to serve you
CHELSEA OFFICE
107¼ S. Main Street
P.O. Box 2 5 1
Ph. 4 7 5 - 9 6 4 0
A N N ARBOR OFFICE
4 0 0 E. Eisenhower Pkwy., Suite J
Ph. 6 6 3 - 4 5 5 8
WE SERVICE:
Personal - Corporate - Parlrtershf) • Farm,
•
•
•

ACCOUNTING
TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING
FINANCIAL PLANNING

kpnimtmmH tnHwkh Mwfar timnk S«tw*r.
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MAYTAG HEAVY
DUTY WASHERS

;J V '
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tion represented during the event, which included
a mail truck, fire truck, and tow truck, among
many other forms of mechanical transportation.

First in preference
(based on a national
survey asking consumers
which brand of washer
they'd like to own)

Maryland Band
Will Perform Here
A major university marching
band is coming to Chelsea on Friday, Sept. 27. The Chelsea High
school Music Department will
host the University of Maryland
Marching Band when the Chelsea
Bulldogs kick off their regular
Southeast Conference schedule
against Lincoln High of Ypsilanti.
The Maryland band will present a show just prior to the 7:30
p.m. kickoff at Jerry Niehaus
field and will join the Chelsea
Band for the half-time entertainment.
The band is accompanying the
Maryland football team which
plays the Michigan Wolverines
Saturday afternoon.
This is the first time Chelsea
High has hosted a university
band from out of state according
to Bill Gourley, Chelsea High's
band director. Gourley said it is
quite common for university and
college bands to take the effort
and play at high school games
while on the road with a football
team. "I would like to see more of
this in the future," Gourley said,
adding that he has extended an
invitation to other universities

OVER 2 0 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE

ptf-SEASON

MAYTAG BIG
LOAD DRYERS
Dependability proven in
self-service laundries
Big load drying capacity
Proper drying for all
fabrics

ONtf

such as Michigan State or Central
Michigan University, both having
exceptional bands.
Among the members of
Maryland's football entourage is
the son and grandson of
Marguerite and the late Garnett
Weir of Chelsea. Robert James
Weir, a former United States
Navy man, has been an athletic
trainer at Maryland for more
than 15 years. He will be making
the trip to Ann Arbor for Saturday's game along with his son,
Robert, who is in his second year
with the U-M marching band. The
band will be staying at the Hoyt
conference center on the Eastern
University Campus.

Sept. 19~Milan
Sept. 26—Lincoln
Oct. 3-Western
Oct. 10-Dexter
Oct. 17-Tecumseh
Oct. 24—Pinckney
Oct. 31-Brandon

*9^£

During the next two weeks, we'll
service your kerosene heater and
get you ready for the cold days of
winter at our special low price.
Tune-up includes:
• Cleaning
• Wick adjustment
• Safety and emission cheek
• New batteries
And be sure to check out the allnew 1986 Toyostove models.

H
A
H
A
H
A
A

Both
GAS
and
ELECTRIC

MAYTAG
30" RANGES
Maytag Dependability
Large capacity oven
Lift up/off cooktop
Removable Oven
Bottom

MODEL
CRG300

00*
00
00
00
00
7:00
7:00

Beach School
Football Schedule

MAYTAG
JETCLEAN DISHWASHERS

Sept. 24~Milan
A4t00
Oct. l~Llncoln
H4:00
Oct. 8-Saline
H4:00
Oct. 15-Lincoln
A 4:00
Oct. 22-Jackson ParksideH 4:30

Nobody gets your
dishes cleaner than
Maytag • Nobody else
builds dishwashers
like Maytag

Standard Want Ads
(let Quirk
licsitlts!

*Pncodoes
not include a
now wick or
spare parts

MODEL
D-312

ROBERT JAMES WEIR

Chelsea JV
Foot ball Schedule
•"TO/OSTOVEANO

MODEL
A412

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES
• L a r g e Selection of M a t e r i a l s
• Upholitory Supplies
• Repair Service

MODEL
WU202

• FREE DELIVERY
• FREE R E M O V A L & DISPOSAL O F O L D APPL.

• NO POWNPAYMENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

Pick-Up and Delivery Available
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110 N, MOIP Chelieo
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Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mon, & Frl., 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
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MARJORIE SMITH

Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230
Cpll Collect between 8 a . m . 6
p.m. Monday thru Saturday
6 2 4 5 Brooklyn Rd. r N a p o l e o n
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113 ML M A I N ST. CHELSEA

P H . 4T5- 1 M 1

Open Mondoy evening until 7:30, Tuesday through Friday until 5:30, Saturday until 4.
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nSfA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
H
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September, 1985

Substance
Abuse
Program
Expands
C

Volume One, Number One

helsea Community Hospital
began providing treatment
for chemically dependent individuals and their families in 1974
with the establishment of a small
inpatient program. In the eleven
years which have followed, the
program has changed and grown
in ways which could hardly have
been imagined in those early
years. The Hospital now provides
a full range of substance abuse services including inpatient, residential, and outpatient programs. The
latest addition to the Program, the
expansion of the Kresge House residential facilty, opened in June.
Throughout its history, the Hospital's Substance Abuse Program has
kept pace with current trends and
developing knowledge in the field
of substance abuse treatment. This
was most evident when, in 1979,
planning was undertaken for the
residential treatment center, an
idea which grew out of a commitment to the problem of substance
abuse and the belief that resi
dential treatment could provide a
cost-effective alternative to hospital
care in a setting which could be
more responsive to the needs of
chemically dependent individuals
and their families. The home-like
environment serves to encourage
self-responsibility and active participation in the treatment process.
Patients begin learning to live in an
alcohol/drug-free environment
with an opportunity to develop the
skills necessary to return to their
home, families, and communities.
When Kresge House was opened
in 1981, it was the first facility of its
kind in Michigan and has since
served as a model for other
hospital based programs in the
state.

The home-like
environment
serves to
encourage selfresponsibility
and active
participation in
the treatment
process.

continued on page 3
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Chelsea Community Hospital
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Interest Survey

Outdoor fitness courses aimed at
improving cardiovascular health are
springing up in four area communities under an innovative program co-sponsored by Chelsea Community Hospital and a California

8

The Stockbridge
Gamefield

The courses, called Wells Fargo
Gamefields, have been built or are
under construction in Chelsea, Clinton, Grass Lake and Stockbridge.
Each is being financed by a $2,500
grant from the National Fitness Campaign (a project launched in 1979 by
the Wells Fargo Bank of San Francisco), a matching $2,500 grant from
the Hospital and $2,500 in local contributions.
The four communities are among
seven contacted by the Hospital last
year when it decided to become involved in the Wells Fargo program.
"The Hospital feels it has a commitment to community health in general
— not just health cures, but health
maintenance as well," said Pat
Kubany, Director of Public Relations.
"Frankly, the gamefield program
happened to be a concise way to

^

"

^

^
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bring our fitness philosophy to the
community."
Chelsea's project, a fitness court, is
located in Pierce Park, which is at the
Main Street entrance to the Hospital.
It is adjacent to a jogging trail built by
the Hospital eight years ago and is
one of four gamefield types offered
by Wells Fargo. The others include a
jogging course, walking course for
senior citizens and wheelchair sports
course.
The fitness court has 16 exercise
stations geared toward a choice of
total conditioning, body building,
weight loss, cardiovascular conditioning and sports enhancement.
Jackie Schiller, director of the
Chelsea Recreation Department,
which donated the local share for the
project, said the Department became
involved in the gamefield program
because it wanted "to provide
something other than baseball or
basketball" for the Village's 3,800
residents. A fitness court seemed
ideal, she said, because it required
only a minimum amount of the
limited space the Village has for
recreational expansion.
"We consider ourselves lucky we
could put it in a central location,"
Schiller said, adding other types of

gamefields eventually may be erected
elsewhere in Chelsea if the fitness
court is actively used by residents.
Land where the facility was built is
owned by the Village and Village
work crews were utilized to assemble
the court equipment, which is provided by Wells Fargo.
Grass Lake, which shares Chelsea's
problem of limited space when it
comes to developing new recreational activities, also selected a fitness
court as its gamefield project. It
hopes to have the facility completed
by the end of August.
"We did not have enough room
for a running course," explained
Joyce Sager, a member of the Grass
Lake Village Council, who is helping
spearhead the project. The fitness
court is located on township property
next to tennis courts behind the
Grass Lake Township Center on
Lakeside.
She said Grass Lake decided to participate in the gamefield program to
encourage fitness awareness among
its 900 residents.
"We're hoping for a good turnout
of about 100 people a week when
the court opens for use," she said.
" W e also hope to inspire kids to use
it and are working with the schools to
get them to incorporate it into their
programs." Ideally, Sager said, Grass
Lake would like to add a new recreational facility each year, but that goal
will depend on available funding.
Money for the community's share
oi gamefield costs came from Grass
Lake Township and the Village Council's community fund. Comerica
Bank also contributed $100, Sager
said.
She said labor and miscellaneous
materials needed to install the fitness
court were donated by Lester
Brothers Construction and Adams
Poured Walls, two local businesses.
A third community choosing to
build a fitness court when confronted
with the four gamefield options was
Stockbridge. Don Porter, principal of
Smith Elementary School and a prime
mover behind the project, said it was
believed the court would complement a fitness program already
underway in local schools.
"We were told by experts at the
University of Michigan that the best
combination for getting the heartbeat
up and sustaining it was a fitness
court with a running or jogging
course," said Porter.
The Stockbridge gamefield, completed last spring, is located on
school property between Smith
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Echoes

Elementary and Stockbridge Middle
School on Mills. Adjacent to the
gamefield is a track. Although the
fitness court has been used mostly by
students thus far, Porter is hoping a
publicity campaign he has undertaken will spread participation to a
wider portion of the Village's 2,500
population.
"Besides the typical school
playground, there are not a lot of activities designed for fitness in Stockbridge," he noted.
Community funding for the gamefield came from a variety of sources,
including the Parent-Teacher Organization at Smith Elementary, the Student Council at the middle school,
the Lions and Lioness Clubs of
Stockbridge, Jerry's Zephyr service
station, Stockbridge Manufacturing

P&sMiMfe^
Since the opening of Kresge
House, some important changes
have taken place. Perhaps most
significant is the increasing emphasis
on family treatment. Chemical
dependency is viewed as a family
disease and involvement of the family
is regarded as essential to the
recovery process. Family members
are asked to become active participants in the treatment program
from the day of admission. Families
receive individual counseling and
also have an opportunity to meet in
groups with other families to share
their experiences and receive support
from others who have lived with the
problem of substance abuse.
Another change has been a significant decrease in the length of time
patients spend in the hospital. In contrast to the earlier days of the program when the length of stay in the
hospital was ten to twelve days, patients now transfer to Kresge as soon
as they have completed a period of
detoxification which is typically about
three days.
There has also been a shift in the
population seeking treatment.
Women now account for over forty
percent of the patients, in contrast to
less than fifteen percent a few years
ago. Three to fours years ago, most
patients were treated for alcohol addiction only. Today, it is much more
common for patients to enter the
program addicted to multiple drugs
including alcohol. The problem of
substance abuse among the elderly is
also receiving increased attention,
where, in the past, it was largely ignored or believed by many to be unbeatable.
The problem of chemical dependency in our society and its
destructive effects on families, the
work place, and the community is
receiving increased attention. Today,

and the Community Chest. Boy
Scouts installed equipment for the
fitness court, which is landscaped
with bushes.
Clinton chose the jogging course
gamefield which has exercise stations
set along a large jogging trail. The
course is located in Tate Park on the
Raisin River. The 100 acre park was
the ideal setting according to Richard
Sharpe, Village Manager, and since
its installation, several other fitness
and sports facilities have been planned for the park. Baseball diamonds,
a pavilion, bleachers, an island
nature study and a rodeo site are
some of the park's developments.
The park is also the site for the annual
Clinton Fall Festival.
Along with the Village Office, a
number of community groups and

private citizens are helping to make
park plans such as the jogging course
a reality. Both the Girl and Boy
Scouts will also be involved.
When all four gamefields are finished, they will join more than 4,000
Wells Fargo Camefields already in
service nationwide. Rita Jensen, communications manager for the National Fitness Campaign, said about
$10 million has been spent by Wells
Fargo on the program since it began
and that amount could double if the
campaign attains its goal of 10,000
gamefields nationwide by the end of
1986.

"The Hospital feels
it has a
commitment to
community health
in general - not
just health cures,
but health
maintenance
as well/'

For Chelsea Community Hospital,
it was an exciting opportunity to promote fitness in the communities it
serves, something the Hospital hopes
to do more of in the future. •

] S U B S T A N C E ABUSE continued (mm page 1

Kresge
House
there are few people who have not in
some way been affected by this problem. Chelsea Community Hospital's
goal is to continue to meet the growing need for effective, high quality
treatment for chemically dependent
individuals and their families.
The expansion of Kresge House
which increases from twelve to
twenty-four the number of patients
who can be treated in the facility will
help make this goal possible. Along
with this expansion, a specialized
treatment program is now being offered and a number of new programs
are in the planning stages. These include a substance abuse prevention
program for very young children, expansion of outpatient services for
adolescents, and a formalized approach to working with chemically
dependent individuals when they
have not yet recognized the need for
treatment. The Program is also beginning to work closely with a number
of Employee Assistance Programs and
receives frequent requests for treatment from these groups.
The Substance Abuse Program remains committed to the principles of
Alcoholics Anonymous and hosts
weekly meetings for AA and Alanon,
a lecture series on substance abuse

topics, and a newly formed group for
Adult Children of Alcoholics which
has met with notable success and is
very well attended. The expanded
facility will help to provide additional
meeting space for these and other
community groups.
Chelsea Community Hospital's
Substance Abuse Program has earned
a reputation for providing a high
quality, comprehensive program
which remains small enough to insure an individualized approach
treatment. The Program was the first
hospital-based program in Michigan
for the treatment of alcohol and drug
dependency to be fully accredited by
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.
Perhaps the best measure of success is found in the Kresge Alumni
Association which has a membership
of over 700 program graduates, many
of whom return each year to
celebrate the anniversary of the
opening of Kresge House and their
new lives free from dependence on
alcohol and drugs. •

An Open House will be held on Friday, September 27, 1985 from 4:00 to
5:30 p.m. for the public.
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CHEL6EA
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
FALL PROGRAMS
For further information,
call 475-1311, Ext. 262

Emergency
Medicine
Week
The Emergency Service at
Chelsea Community Hospital
will partcipate in a salute to
emergency medical personnel
during Emergency Medicine
Week, September 29 through
October 5, 1985. The week is
set aside to recognize the ambulance, (ire, police, and
emergency departments' efforts
in answering community needs
for emergency help.
At Chelsea Community
Hospital, the Emergency Service
is available to the entire community and provides a full
range of emergency
support services.
Watch your local newspapers
for further information on
Emergency Medicine Week activities to be offered by the
Che/sea Community Hospital
Emergency Service. •
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SMOKELESS
(Smoking Cessation):
SMOKELESS is a 5-day smoking cessation program,
starting with one free introductory session followed a
week later by 4 consecutive 1 Vi hour sessions. Two
maintenance sessions are also held one each week
following the program. The program utilizes a
systematic series of procedures that effectively
neutralize one's desire for tobacco. It is a total
lifestyle approach to smoking cessation that consists
of behavior modification, stress management,
cognitive coping skills, and eating management.
Dates:

Session I

— Free Introductory Session:
Monday, September 30 —
7:00-8:00 p.m.

Location:
Instructor:
Fee:

— Classes-.Monday—Thursday,
October 7-10 - 7:00-8:00 p.m.
and Wednesday,
October 16 and 23 - 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Session II
— Free Introductory Session:
Monday, November 25 —
7:00-8:00 p.m.
— Classes:
Monday—Thursday,
December 2-5 — 7:00-8:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, December 11 and 18 —
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Chelsea Community Hospital
Jean DuRussel-Weston, R.N., M.P.H.
Introduction Free, Session fees vary

PMS - Premenstrual Syndrome and
You
Wednesday, November 20th
Date:
Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Time:
Lecture 7:30 p.m.
Chelsea Community Hospital
Location:
$5.00 in advance
Fee:
$6.00 at the door
Registration is required
Guest Speaker: Frances Couch, M.D.

Topic:

2nd Lecture in the Series:
This talk will focus on the topics of nutrition, food
preparation, exercise and self screening to encourage maximum wellness throughout a woman's
life cycle. Participants will hear from a family practice physician, registered dietician and exercise
physiologist. Cooking demonstrations and taste
testing of low calorie cooking will also be included.
Participants will also be encouraged to attend the
lecture wearing their exercise clothing or leotards.
An exercise session will be conducted and information on recommended frequency, intensity and
duration provided.
Topic:
Date:
Time:

Healthy Living For Women
Wednesday, January 29th
Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Lecture 7:00
Location:
Chelsea Community Hospital
Dining Room
Fee:
$5.00 in advance
$6.00 at the door
Guest Speakers: Mindy Smith, M.D.
Julie Say, R.D.

Peg Donahoe, R.N.
I C A N COPE
"I Can Cope" is an 8-week informational group for
cancer patients and their families and supporters.
The course is designed to move people from "What
can I do?" to "Here's what I can do." The course
context includes: Learning about your disease, coping with daily health problems, expressing your feelings about having cancer, and learning about helpful
resources.
Dates:

Location:
Fee:
Instructors:

Tuesday, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
September 10, 17, 24,
October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Chelsea Community Hospital
Woodland Room A
NO CHARGE
Christopher Hays, A.C.S.W.
Lori Robu

SEPTEMBER

STRESS MANAGEMENT
In "Stress Management" learn how to identify your
present level of stress and the causes of stress in your
life. Learn and practice techniques to reduce stress:
relaxation, imagery, time management, communication, and assertiveness skills. Recognize selfdefeating negative thoughts and replace them with
realistic, positive beliefs.
Length of Program: 3 sessions - 2 hours each
Dates:
Location:
Fee:
Instructor:

W O M E N ' S HEALTH LECTURE SERIES
1st Lecture in the Series:
The PMS-premenstrual syndrome lecture will be of
benefit and interest to any woman experiencing this
problem or who knows of others who do. Areas to
be included are: definition of PMS-is it real?, signs
and symptoms of PMS, modern treatment (dietary,
medication, exercise), and will next month be different?
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Wednesday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
September 11, 18, 25
Chelsea Community Hospital
Woodland Room
$30.00 (registration is required)
Maggie Szymke, R.N., M.S.

W E I G H T REDUCTION PROGRAM
Come to this twelve week Weight Reduction Program. Learn how to lose weight safely and keep it
off! Topics covered during the twelve weeks include
low calorie cooking tips, exercise and weight reduction, shopping tips, eating out on a low calorie diet,
sodium in foods, how to reduce your risk of
developing certain types of cancer, and information

J
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on fad diets. Particular emphasis will be given to
assessing behavior modification techniques helpful
to each person's weight reduction program. To
register for Tuesday afternoon classes, phone (313)
475-1311, Ext. 262. To register for evening classes
phone Napoleon Community Education at (517)
536-8630.
Length of Program: 12 weeks
Location:

Fee:
Instructors:

Chelsea Community Hospital
775 S. Main Street
Chelsea, Ml 48118
Starting September 27
Fridays at 1:30 p.m.
Napoleon Community Center
4162 Brooklyn Road
Jackson, Ml 49201
(4 miles West of Napoleon)
Starting September 24
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
$65.00
Julie Say, R.D., Community Nutritionist
and Karen Pyett, R.D., Clinical Dietitian

PRENATAL CLASS
This class will discuss infant care topics including:
bottle vs. breastfeeding, infant safety, what the newborn will look like, how to tell if the baby is ill, infant
home-care, and circumcision. A question and
answer session will follow.
Date:
Location:

Registration:
Fee:
Instructor:

Wednesday, September 11 —
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Dr. Mary Westhoff's Office
Beech Middle School
447 A . D . Meyer Drive
Chelsea, M l
Recommended by phoning 475-9175
FREE
Dr. Mary Westhoff

OCTOBER '85
BASIC STRESS MANAGEMENT
(One time only)
This basic class on stress management will be an
overview of how to identify stress and techniques/practices to reduce it in your life.
Date:
Location:
Fee:
Instructor:

Wednesday, 7:00-9:30 p.m.
October 9th
Stockbridge High School Library
Stockbridge, Ml
$10.00 registration required
Maggie Szymke R.N., M.S.

DIABETIC EDUCATION CLASSES
The purpose of the Diabetic Education Classes is to
provide knowledge, skills and behaviors necessary
for people with diabetes to control their disease and
its side effects. We also encourage interested family
members and friends to attend.
Length of Program: 4 sessions—2 hours each
Dates:

Tuesday, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
October 15, 22, 30 and November 5

J
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M
Location:
Fee:
Instructors:

Chelsea Community Hospital
Woodland Room R
$25.00 (registration is required)
Multi disciplinary team including nurse,
pharmacist, nutritionist and social
worker.

MULTIMEDIA FIRST A I D
The purpose of the course is to prepare people to
care for injuries and to meet emergencies when
medical assistance is excessively delayed. It provides
fundamental principles and skills in first aid and accident prevention. This system uses lectures, discussion demonstrations, and skill practice. All sessions
are required.
Dates:
Time:
Location:
Fee:

Wednesdays, October 9 & 16
6:00-10:00 p.m.
Chelsea High School
NO CHARGE

DEMYSTIFYING M E D I T A T I O N
This program is designed to develop the participant's
awareness of what meditation involves and how it
can be used as a mechanism for reducing anxiety
and lowering blood pressure over time.
Dates:
Thursday, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
October 10, 17, 24, 31
Nov. 7,.14
Location:
Recreational Therapy Activities Room
Chelsea Community Hospital
$25.00 (Registration is required)
Fee:

ON-GOING PROGRAMS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE LECTURE SERIES
This lecture series is free and open to the public to
provide awareness and education regarding various
aspects of alcoholism and other chemical
dependence abuse. The lectures are one hour in
length. At 8:30 p.m., following the lectures, the
Hospital is host to the 12-step self-help meetings of
Alcoholics Anonymous, Alanon, Alateen, and Adult
Children of Alcoholics/Addicts.
Length of Program: 12 consecutive lectures which
repeat throughout the year.
Dates:
Location:
Instructor
Fee:
R
DCATIBREATHERS

Every Thursday evening at 7:15 p.m.
Chelsea Community Hospital Dining
Room
Dr. Hardee Bethea
Free

CLUB
The Cardio-Pulmonary service of Chelsea Community Hospital offers Breathers Club meetings for all interested individuals who have chronic respiratory
problems
Dates:
Ongoing Program—3rd Saturday every
month
Time:
11:00-1:00 p.m., Lunch at 12:00 p.m.
Location:
Chelsea Community Hospital
Leader:
Robert Pawlowski, R.R.T.
Fee:
Free
•

"Weekend
Guesf
Program
Answers a
Need
Chelsea Community Hospital
has become the first
Washtenaw County medical
facility to offer "respite care" to
area families. Since its beginning
in February of this year, 15
guests have been registered for
a total of 69 days of care at the
Hospital.
Respite care, a new concept
for hospitals, involves the provision of temporary lodging of
normally home-bound,
chronically ill or disabled individuals, so that those who
usually provide care can have a
few days away from the day-today responsibility. The program
is being initially called
"Weekend Guest," but it may
expand in the future to accommodate stays of up to two
weeks, making extended vacations possible for people unable
to consider them in the past.
Mary Beth McGowan,
Respite Program Director at
Chelsea, notes that, "From the
hospital and physician perspectives, these guests are cared for
as if they are in a home setting.
The care provided is basic and
supportive." She explained that
patients are accepted as
"Weekend Guests" upon submission of a simple authorization form by a Hospital staff
physician knowledgeable about
the patient's condition and
medications. McGowan also
notes that the program is not
costly. Daily charges are
roughly comparable to motel
room rates, and are set not to
make a profit for the hospital,
but only to cover costs. She
emphasizes that the program is
a part of Chelsea's comprehensive services to senior citizens,
but that individuals of all ages
are welcome.
Those wishing more informaton about the Weekend
Guest program may consult
their physician, or call Mary
Beth McGowan at the Hospital.
Registrations should lie made at
least two weeks in advance of
the date planned (or the stay.
The telephone number to call is
(313)475-1311, extension 357. •
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Chelsea Community Hospital

Kresge House Expansion
People/ Community Donors
People
Abrasive Finishing, Inc.
Mrs. Mary Keith Ballantine
Edward & Rosalie Becker, Sr.
BookCrafters, Inc.
The Bugas Fund
Chelsea Industries, Inc.
Chelsea Milling Company
Chelsea Pharmacy
Chelsea State Bank
Citizens Trust
Comerica - Ann Arbor
Comerica - Jackson
James & Barbara Cooke
Dayspring Gifts
D & C Stores

Willard H. Johnson, President
of Chelsea Community Hospital
and a member of the Board of
Trustees of its parent corporation, was elected to a four-year
term as trustee at large of the
Michigan Hospital Association
Board of Trustees during the
MHA's Annual House of Delegates meeting in lune. The
MHA, based in Lansing, is the
chief advocate and representative of the state's 220 hospitals
and health care institutions.
Kathy M. Brubaker, Director of
Nursing at Chelsea Community
Hospitalj was chosen presidentelect of the Michigan Society of
Hospital Nursing Administrators
during the MSHNA Annual
meeting in /une. She will serve
in this capacity for one year.
The MSHNA is based in Lansing
and is the chief advocate and
representative for the state's
hospital nursing administrators.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Daniels
Mr. & Mrs. James K. Daniels

Dermatology Development
Fund
Faist-Morrow Buick-OldsChevrolet, Inc.
Farm Bureau Insurance Group
of Michigan
H. Nicholas & Sharon
Geneva
Gordon Food Service
Grand Rapids
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. German
Great Lakes Federal
Harris-McBumey Company
Jackson
Heydlauffs, Inc.
Kiwanis Club of Chelsea
Klink Excavating Company
Kresge Alumni Association

Long & Clark-Attorneys
MacDee, Inc.
Paul E. and Jean Mann
Merke! Home Furnishings
Palmer Motor Sales, Inc.
Michael Papo, M D
Pittsfield Products, Inc.
Carol Raznik
Paul G. & Shirley Schaible, Jr.
State Farm Insurance
Company
Sheridan & Sallie Springer
Strieter's Mens' Wear, Inc.
Touche-Ross & Company
Typographic Insight, Ltd.
Vogel's & Foster's, Inc.
Winans Jewelry
William J. Rademacher, Esq.

Employee Donors

Cindy H. Harrison, Assistant
Director of Personnel at Chelsea
Community Hospital, was
chosen president-elect of the
Healthcare Personnel Administration Association of
South Eastern Michigan. She
will serve for a three year term.
HPAASEM is a chapter of the
American Society of Hospital
Administrators. Harrison is only
the third woman to be elected
to this office in the Association's
thirty year history. •
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Albertson, Cheryl
Albertson, William
Allen, Cheryl
Allen, Marge
Arnett, Mary
Asquith, Diane
Ayers, Judith D.
Baker, Kathy S.
Ball, Eileen A.
Barnes, Cheri A.
Bear, Cynthia A.
Beckerman, Betsy J.
Benson, Patricia
Boham, Phillip R.
Boham, Shelley
Bollinger, Linda L.
Boyce, Mary Lou
Brandes, Myra L.
Brubaker, Kathy M.
Buckmaster, Deborah J.
Bulko, Rudy j .
Burchett, Bonnie J.
Burg, Shirley A.
Bury, Madonna
Calamungi, Mary A.
Capper, Veronica
Carruthers, Jo Ann
Castle, Bonnie S.
Clouse, Margaret J.
Cobb, Daniel K.
Cobb, Katherine
Collinsworth, Trisha
Corley, Lynne
Crawford, Iracema
Crawford, Sandra K.
Cwiek, Mark A.
Daniels, Jacquelyn
Dault, Douglas
Dawson, Patricia
Demkowski, Ronald E.
Devivo, John
Dotson, Donna M.
Dracht, Marilyn
Dunlap, Carrie A.

Dunlap, Jill Y.
Eder, Loretta
Edwards, Betty J.
Eiger, Rodney I.
Emerson, Betty
England, James W .
Even, Judith L.
Fabes, Ellen
Fell, Linda M.
Ferry, Frances
Fitzsimmons, Judy
Fitzsimmons, Pearl
Flickinger, Aimie J.
Fullerton, Barbara
Geer, Renee A.
Giandomenico, Barbara
Glenn, Beverly
Glover, David E.
Griffiths, Kathleen S.
Hankerd, Jeanette
Hanna, Monica M.
Harr, L. Joyce
Harris, Phil Jr.
Harrison, Cindy H.
Hays, Chris
Hepler, Harold and Donna
(retired)
Herrick, Sandra A.
FJiatt, Glenn L.
Hillman, Leslie M.
Hinkley, Susan Y.
Hochendoner, Jan
Hodges, Shirley
Holloway, Dan R.
Humenay, Edward
Janicevic, Cedomir
Janicevic, Dobrica
Johnson, Willard Fl.
Johnson, Kyle L.
Joseph, K, Michael
Kelley, Barbara
Kendall, Betty 1..
Kendall, Robert L.
Klinko, Suzanne W .

Koch, Lawrence J.
Kostei, Virginia
Kress, Geri
Kruger, Christopher B.
Kubany, Patricia
Lahoun, Barbara
Leach, Barbara
Lineham, Linda
Marsh, Christine
Martin, Janice
Mason, Nancy
Matlock, Lois
Mazzarese, Andrea G.
McGillicuddy, Bridget
McGowan, Mary Beth
McLoughlin, Catherine
Moeckel, Laura
Munsell, Jacqueline
Napier, Michelle
Niesen, Phyllis G.
Novess, Barry T.
Oake, Judith T.
Parker, Barbara A.
Patrick, Kathy
Pawloski, Robert S.
Peak, Judy L.
Peckham, Thomas O.
Peterson, Virginia
Pierson, Mary E.
Porath, Pauline
Prielipp, Pauline
Pyett, Karen L.
Rankin, Carl R.
Raymond, Kathleen
Reed, Gladys
Rhines, Jackie L.
Rhodes, Alice
Richardson, Kitty A.
Roark, Susan
Robu, Loretta T.
Sabo, Virginia
Sano, S. Susan
Say, Julie
Schittenhelm, Audrey

Schneider, Richard G.
Schneider, Robert K. Jr.
Schrader, Kevin C.
Scott, Katherine
Segall, Anne B.
Shaw, Helen S.
Sheppard, Judy C.
Silcock, Lyna S.
Skiff, Linda S.
Slater, Brenda
Snyder, Jane
Spike, Carol B.
Stoffer, Barbara L.
Stokes, Linda J.
Stowe, Diane E.
Struk, Andrew J.
Sutherby, Robert J.
Swanson, Joan L.
Sweeton, Mary Lou
Swistak, Mary L.
Szymke, Margaret
Traves, Caroline
Tschirhart, Sharon
Tupper, Janet
Vandenesschert, Carla
Vargas, Jean
Van Riper, Lucy
Wadhams, Mary
Waller, Joanne, K.
Warkentin, Gertrude
Warner, Mary A.
Warren, Reene M.
Waters, Durwood
Weinkauf, Joan J.
Weiss, Jan
Wilson, Gertrude I.
Winans, John L.
Winnie, Carol
Wolfe, Stella
Yonkoski, Ronald
Zegarlowicz, Mary
Ziegler, Mark E.
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Echoes

The Chelsea Community
Hospital Auxiliary
Auxiliary volunteers provide many services within the
hospital including staffing the information desk, helping
patients with menus, delivering mail and flowers, transporting patients, performing clerical duties, sewing toys for
children seen in the Emergency Service or admitted to the
hospital, and operating the gift shop.
The Auxiliary supports the hospital in the community by
assisting with blood pressure clinics, Health-O-Ramas, and

Red Cross Blood Banks, as well as conducting tours of the
hospital. Funds raised by volunteers have supported many
Hospital and community projects such as Special Olympics
and Parents Anonymous.
Highlighted below are two of these projects. They are
scholarship programs for the Hospital's Summer Speech
and Occupational Therapy Programs and the annual
Health Career scholarship.

Summer Speech and
Occupational Therapy
Program Scholarship
For the fifth consecutive year,
Chelsea Community Hospital Auxiliary has made a generous donation
to the Hospital's Summer Speech and
Occupational Therapy Program.
This year, scholarships totaling
$2,500 will be provided to children
whose families are in financial need.
Without the strong interest and
support of the Auxiliary, these
children would be unable to receive
the therapies that they need.
The Auxiliary, under the leadership
of President Gloria Mitchell, works
on special projects throughout the
year to earn funds for this and other
worthwhile programs.
The Summer Speech and Occupational Therapy Programs are sevenweek intensive sessions that run from
the end of June to the beginning of
August. The programs provide needed summer intervention to children
who usually receive these special services during the school year. Both
programs are conducted three days a
week at North Elementary school in
Chelsea. Classroom space is provided
by the Chelsea Public School District.
Up to 25 children are enrolled in
both programs. The Speech Program
sees children with a wide variety of
speech, language and hearing problems. The Occupational Therapy
Program sees children with physical
development delays in the areas of
large and small motor skills and
sensory-motor integration.
Trained professionals in Speech
and Language Pathology and Occupational Therapy evaluate the
children, meet with parents on an
ongoing basis and provide the treatment programs. The school setting
provides many opportunities of
classroom and playground activities.
All types of play activities are incorporated into the programs to encourage the development of communications and motor skills. Over
the years the programs, with the
generous help of the Hospital Auxiliary, have helped many children to
grow and achieve.

Che/sea Community

M

Hospital

Auxiliary
Officers
7985
President
Gloria Mitchell
President-elect
Jeanine Reimenschneider
Treasurer
Marian Pierson
Secretary
Ruby Strieter
Hospital Service
/anet Fulks
Community Service
Irene Hogan
Ways & Means
Alice Thorton
Public Relations
Beverly Hawks
Gift Shop
Mary jane Leeman

Health Career
Scholarships
This year, the Chelsea Community
Hospital Auxiliary has awarded $500
scholarships to Karen A. Bennett,
Julie Hunn and Kimberly Lynette
Guyor.
This is the seventh year for the Auxiliary's scholarship program. Funds
come from Auxiliary activities and the

scholarships are open to all students
who live in the hospital area. To be
eligible, a student must be enrolled in
a health career program for which
certification is given or a degree is
granted. Selection is based on
academic acheivement and intent to
pursue education in a health career.
Candidates were interviewed by a
committee whose members are Gail
Olson, Donna Lane, June Flanigan
and Madeleine Vatlier. •

Donations Committee
Sue Starky

TOP PHOTO:
Scholarships Totaling $2,500 were
donated to the Chelsea Community Hospital's Summer Speech and
Occupational Therapy program by
the Chelsea Community Hospital
Auxiliary. Center, is Gail Olson,
scholarship chairman of the auxiliary, who presented scholarship
money to Kathleen Anderson, left,
director of speech pathology, and
Pat Kubany, director of occupational therapy.

LEFT:
Scholarships Awarded: Chelsea
Community Auxiliary has awarded
scholarships to three area students
enrolled in health career
programs. Left to right, are Karen
Bennett, Julie Hunn, Gail Olson
and Kimberly Guyor. Mrs. Olson
was a member of the interviewing
committee. The other three are
scholarship recipients.
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Fitness and Sports
Center Interest Survey
Board of
Trustees
Chairman:
Arthur E. Dils

Chelsea Community Hospital in cooperation
with the Chelsea Civic Foundation and major
area employers is exploring the possibility of
constructing a Community Fitness and Sports
Center.

Vice-Chairman:
Walter F. Hamilton, Jr.
Secretary:
Patricia B. Harris
Treasurer:

The purpose of this survey is to identify community interest for support of continued
planning and investigation of the feasibility
for such a center.

Please take time to fill out the following:

Resident of Village/City.

What other fitness activities would you like to see

.Township.

offered at the Center?

No. of Members in Family

Thomas R. Niswonger
Cindy L Bradbury

Ages:

Vincent E. Dorer
PaulJ. Feldstein, Ph. D
Robert M. German

15 or under

46 to 55

16 to 30

56 (o 65

31 to 45

If a Center were to be available in this area, would
you be interested in obtaining a membership?
Yes

.Family

No

. Individual

66 or older

Willard H. Johnson
Rev. Robert B. Macfarlane
William G. Nuffer
lames F. Peggs, M.D.

The following fitness activities are being considered
for the Center. Place an x next to items of interest:

Bruce T. Stubbs, M.D.

If Yes, what would you be willing to pay for an
individual membership to such a center?
per year.

. Aerobic Dance

Bdsketlxill

$

F. S. van Reesema, M.D.

. Handball

Swimming

A family membership? $

Leonard H. Wolin, M.D.

. Racquetball

Nautilus Weights

Editor:
Patricia S. Kubany
Editorial Assistants:
Phyllis Niesen
Debbie Buckmaster
Photography:
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______ miles

Health Ed. Classes

. Tennis

Credits

H o w far would you be willing to travel to a Center?

Universal Weights

Running

House Counsel:
William }. Rademacher, Esq.

per year.

Please mark the times and days you would most likely be using the Center:
Time

Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Fri

Thurs

7 am - 9 am
9 am - 11 am
11 am - 1 pm
1 pm - 4 pm
4 pm - 6 pm
6 pm - 8 pm
8 pm - 11 pm

Comments:.

Name and Telephone N u m b e r (Optional):

Please return survey in envelope provided.
For more information contact Phil Boham,
Chelsea Community Hospital, 313-475-1311, Ext. 226
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